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p ' 2 
_ has_ pe.rSis.t~~- ~- · .' o~r. o~n ·-l~'gend~ .'is· -~~ :a ~~ge ,. inany annE:!d · .· .. 
_1 cre~ture c;>f cepJ:t lopod1c ·fo.z:m, · th~ -·K.rak~n .. 
~ • ' • ~" • r • 
~itjr.~ry · ~raditio~-s .\'?hl~h. tend to. s~p~'brt ou~ _belief 
·in t~e exist~~C:f!! • : ~iant. ·c~fh~:i:~ l,le . tra~ed back as 
. far as Homer. . With . a lit tie· imagination, we might I perhaps-# 
. ... ! 
see t"n sc;rlla . ~ - ~uc~·. ·e:xagger~t-e~ arid. ·m=rthologized 
.. : . ·, , ~ I • ' , . . 
. . · :r::et:>re$e~ation . ~f ·a · 9.~a,nt- oc.topJ.·s ~ - ·Here- i _s · t.he ·desci-ip.tion. 







..-: , ::~ -- ) ~--- -. · "> -·~ . .... .. f~om . . ~k~._:- xr1 . of'~th~ . f?dy~~~Y~~:. · _ ._j': .. . _ .- - :_. · · -.:~ . _:' _ .... : ·-~ _-:: ··._ · : 
· ' · .\ f' l . • ' • . : B~~ ~~i~~w;.y up' 't~e ' qra~~~~li~is. ~ ,;ist; ~avern;~:' • > :· 
·: __ .:  , : _- ·,_~.·-_.': __ :::_ .. _~. - :.: __ : .-· . J_· ·-~- · _:-
1
_:>. _· _ ... : ... .. . · .. It: is . 'the;. J1pm~ - o ·f ·scyl:l~- ·./ 'tjhe . ~rea.ture .with the _ . \ · ·_. .· . · ~ .. .. 
·. ·.. . , . . ·c;ireadf~l bark; .It-··is. t~.ue .. Jthat her _._ ye'lp ·. is .no·.; .. ; . .. : ·: · 
.r .: . . - ··; .. .-· _, . .. ·<:: _· ~. · :· .. . ··-: l~u.de:r;- th~n .a · ~ew bo~n .- pup~J Si~'h,~t _she- ~s-,_c:' _ hp_rrible · · . · :-::. ;· .~ 
· . .-. ··: .·:·· . . o,. ~· · ', .:--.__ · .. · . · ~ · · ..- .. _ .-· · !."o.n.s~-~x:-: nev7rt~~l:~s.s, and 9n1~ - w)'l_o~: . no~o_dy . ~o.ok . ·.·· · .. ... . · ... . :;'· 
•.i: · . _.-.. · . ~·_- . , . .. . ·. :·;. · .. . . 1 _ >.:, ~t w:~:-tn . ~-e~1ghb .:. She has twel.-ve ._ fee~~ . a_~l d~1.ng_ ·· · .... -_, ... _· . 
. :<·-' , ;-;:-:--; .. , .. . : ·. ' • l.n the . a1r·,.·. and S1)C · long. necks~ e·ach end~ng ·ln· a · -· . .. · · ' ._- .. .. 
:·>' ·' ·.·. · .: i·· :· . --:: <-~: -:· . .-·. · .:. . . . . . · g·~·isly, head . With ·tr'i le _ror' S. '?·t_ te;eth, .set . thicJ:t· >nd ·. :· ·. ·. . .· ._:, . 
. ·•· · ... ·. ···::._. ; . . . . · , _· .- ·_· . close, - ~nd ·c'ftlrkly · enacing d'ea:th ; · Up . to -her middle she .. :· · . 
.... . ·: .·. ;, " ... ...- . . . is sunk. in'·. the· de ths' .of-' the . cave; . 'but' ber ·.heads . . .- : .. 
..- ·.- . .,- " ·,, _· · ., - : · p_rot.:r:ude '. fr~ni' the fea¥fuL.abys~> and -tfl'@~::sh~ · fis.hes ·.--: · _ · . 
. _,. · . '. frC?m - ~_er'. qwn--a~od~·-· sco~ting aro\md t~e ·x:oc:=k for _- p.ny . : 
· '· · .. d?lPhl.n or . sword£~- ~ may catch. -~ . · ·.. : . . · · · · 
; ~.: .\ . 0. . ... ~ .. ' . -.· . . ' ' . ' ' . ,. 
·\ · . ; ... -- · : -~.din . itt'ediy: trne . 1~n,1st us~ s~nie. 'imasinatipn' ·~chsee: :_ · 
\ . .. • 5~;11~ ~ .. 9i<lnf6~~~pu~. butth~z:e are. ~ertairi s~~i.a,ities. < 
· ·_ · .. '·.· \ ~ ·.- .·. -. ·p-ar· inst·ance · . :.i_t -~ has(~:;~en_ · op~e-i::ve·g_: tha:~: :s -ome . ~~!>h~i~p~ds ._.dq ' · ·; 
.· ... '\• : . . . .. . ' . ' . . . . }·· ·._ 
. 
1 
··\·,.-.f..: , _ _ ·. mak·e -~i\.' ctyin ·-;~s·~:u~d~· : ~a·Ufl,«!d_./J?Y : ttfe exh~l~~i~n-·· - ~_f.- ail. · th'r~~gh. · - ~ . 
·. > . \ J~ . "' ' ~ the ·~ iph,~~ • ; ~d th~ ~~t6ptis i~ i. c~;;.. ·d;.,ei.iO ~ , , <~a i L:i a.' ·.. . • • r: 
.. · .- : ''f ;_; ·· . .. . .·. ·_:· : :<~er·y· ~as~iv~<a . -f~~.i;·whl~··ll~:s _ i~ . ~~~t'\ci. ~ush·. ··~~~~s~~t·i~~·.. . ·.'f · · 
-__ :_··<:;< }·.:·_·_.. . - . _. ·.· ._·.·.·. ·. _;re;,; . then . ~,i~~- , -~~-~-~~c·l~~ :i.~~~e· · f _orth·; : ... ~ao~-- ~-~-~i~~iy· ;.. . :· ,_ · .. _ lJ_ 
;,_- - --~_:·::, ': ... ·y:-~· -· . .:. _  .. : . ··-· ::~~-fde __ ~ .. by_. ~n .. in-~ei~·ig~~ce,-- o_f·- -~~5 ·Qwn, to -~~~p \.he-· u~f~rtu~.~~e _ .. ··· - -: r, 
I • • ~ \ ', ' •' ' • .• I • • ' , ' '.~· · . ~ i 
. ; ~ : •· ·. ' • . ·'.··. • ' . . . • ., ' •• ; .. • . :;j 
•· ! ·:; · · · ·- ._. \ ' · .victlin • .- •. _. . _::· .·. . . . · ·.·_. · •. ·· - :·:· _.. .-.-_; .,. '· '_-f · -
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Aristo~e in his. Historia Animaliwn· caretu~ly d.i,stin- · 
~ ·- v 
guished between the. octo,us, the sepia "'an~ ;~~ Sql:Jid, and. his ' 
remarks on. s~me of t'hei~ ch_a~~ct¢risti'c's have again s~own' him 
.t,.o be · bot.h a ·sophisticated' {lnd accurate ob~ervet.5 · ke was 
. . ~ 
the first, fo.r example, to describe the heotocotyli.zed arm of · 
the cep:qalopods_, -and to. regard i .t (at least in one passage) 





i.'.- ~s an· ·E!xt.erna~ .mal_e .genital _ organ which is introduced l.n~o 
~-- · : _:}/_: , { : ~~~- - . f1~n·n-~l · 'of ~~e ~e~a_l~·-. }~· w.~-~- n?t. ti~til . --~~e _n.~riet:-~~nth . . __ .; .. · .. 
:.· . _ ;:::~.:·. . ::.·:· .. : ... '·. <: .. · .. ben_~~~~ t~at, .. tfii.~ · P~.~-~~11\~non wa·~ · i'gil~~ _- -~~~~r.st~9d ·by --m?de.rn·: · · , . ·~i · '· 
, ..:~~: ·r, .'.' · .... , . • ' , "' . , 6" •. 
..... .. ·zoolog.is.ts. ·· '.- -:-~·- · .· ·· .. · · .. . · · · ~ - - . . ·; · · 
. . ,:_··.·)~{:.-· .. . _. ·· ·,. ··· · ·· . . ·-.· :· ..... ·.-:-. - ~i>~is,:d'i~~~~~:i~~ ;:~f: : the···:s ~i~- - - ~e;·' m~d~ :::~et~·~en.cie :t·~>·: . ~· ·< \··.>< ·.·:J-'> -' 
, \ ~,(/ , ·.- · •. ,· t~~'-~~ Sti~i:t ~v a~I.;~ i ~ ~ : 'thO' squid, .• ~~~h i~;g.; :.~ ~~.~~ , . ~.~~ '• '. ·_ '· i _ ,·. J ·' 
. . : ::·..... . . . :" ·. : . . . .... . .' .. ( . :' '. ·. : :.-: : ', .. : ·. ·, ; .:.: . :. ·. ··_, .. .. J .... ··. :' .... . ·.•, 7 "':. . .·-~- :.- -': :· . . :' .~; -: {' '· '. 
- ·, ,·:\ _.-· · :_", ··.:· . :·:-; · · - ~- -~~pair of .. tentacles. i .P· add·;tio.~ to: ~e:i~:J-eight feet." .··· (We .s.ay, .· · .. .. ;. 
· : ;,• _ __ , : •_ _-._._ -•. -. _. ~n". ~ a;"s' of a -C~~na;~op~ ~· ~is ~ot~mh~~ c~.-~~Ct;; ~·~~~d. 'them ~~ ·. 
·:. :·: · ·.- ;-; :. . · : .-· fee:t, 'poQa' ~- neric~ : th~ .~me ·ce halo da .. -'- lie~d-£6o~e'd . .") · Th.e .'. · · · 
. :~:,. · · .. - ~~~- -~~he ref~ed to ·as •Tiuroos•, - ~~i~ as;~~· ..  :~~, 
' -
.'r ' 
. ;'· ' .. 
.· .. · . . .. . . . . • . I • ... ·· . . - . . . . . . . . . .. 'I 
·. whll~ ~thos ·.was eonsidei-abiy ~than: 
. . ,. . . '• - . 





. · r ·. : . .s-~~e·_. -~:~~~t~e ,_ ~-fst~·da_ ·inima ":iluri,·. t~~ris!-~t·e~ ~Y A •. ~ •. ·: . . ; . . ·~. : · :i -~ .: _. 
.. - -P~c~ .(Lon4on-: · · willl~ ~e1n~man~ ._~t ~·- , . -'9 .69,), ---~~~k -IV:, Chap. · r. · · ~ 
·. -' . An . excell_E!nt guide to· Xristot1e'-.s . ~esea: ches - i.n·· ma~ine . biology · · ;~ 
·_.._·, . . ·.· and .the.ir . mod~rn equivalent-s :H :w. : d'AF Y. Thoinpson·, .·.A GlossarY: .. · ··i 
.: . ... _: _ .~.~ --~re~k -~i~~·es .-.(Lo~~~n.=._. _o~~~~d .. ~~i~~~-~ : ~-~x:e_~~--~: : 1.~:·-~7). , : . . . . . . ::f' · . 
.. · '- · ·. · ~pee: ·. Ari_stotl,.e, ·.op· • . cit. ·Book :rv\ ·· ~hap. l . (524a) •. In .· .. · ·· · · . 
. other - .p~ssages, · ~ristotle - is ·.riot · qu~t:e s6 . cert~li~ ·.that·. this :_- · ·. · .· ~ ( 
·: _ ar~. _i~ ·· ass~cia·~-~-~ ·with .. copula.tic:m ~ . For!. .... ~\ u.seful .di~~u·s,si9~ ··of · , . 
· thl.s ques~ion, . see_. pp • . -6-7 ... f'!l• _p.· · .o~ A.-L. ·1 J?eck· • s tr.an;.slatl.on. .. . ~ · · ·. ' 
: · · S~e ~lso· · F . _J .• Cole,·. A · Histor-y'-of Cornpiirative":Anatomy ; '(tondc;:m_: . :.; . "{' -· -: · 
'M.acMilla·n .and.·co: : J:;td._ , ·.-~-9~:4.h pp·. · 28'733,;.. : ~:.. . · : -·. ' : . . · : ... : . -' ;:; . 
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dimensions of the giant·· squid. · Teuthos wis perhpp~ ;;_even or 
. . ! . - . 
e~ght'zeet: 'in 'l~ngth. ; whi~e ~rcli-iteuth~s, tbe giaqt:· :squid i 
a~erages · about thirty feet. 
Accorcli'ng to Aristot'le teutfios ~ t~ough rarer · them 
teuthis, . 'the ·common squid, was. ': ·reasonably: w~;t;.l' k~o~n . to 
~ ' ' t " • • , "' 1 '"' .... I ·-:: 
fishermen an\i P:lil~iner _s • .. Te~thos __ cannpt_ be ~ ~~n.fus~d with t -he · ·} 
.· ' 't~ue' . -~ia~t.·-S:qulds. ~ Ar'i.stotle .. made no · dir~ct ·;efe~enc~ ·. to : · .:·: . · :· :_;. .'~ 
" ··::. . ' · ~: - ·' /,· ' , •' , · ... . :·. - : ·• ' ' · '. :· . '• : ~ : : : ~· :', ' ' .-, · ~ ' ' ', · , ' 'lfiGI I ·,.' • : ' I :· ' ' I .;J~ 
_ .:· .. ·::J·( _: · _.:. ··?(. •· · ., · :· ... · ·:r~-~1.1~-- gi_9_~"-t-~c t~i~s' ~ _::.~-~~ A~~ --m~.ri~-io_n._· ~~-~~- ~i~~~~~~- :ha~ ·-· .. ·:  : .-.:· .. :- : .;,t--. -.. 
. ·.· .. . ... · .. .. : · .. : ·. ; -s~en' ;~.ni~~~~ _.i·~ /~~:~-- ~ea ._;-~· -~ .i.~~ ~~~~-':.~,£ · :wo_od ~~-.b~-~-c~,·:·rou.~~ -. ~~-~ . · >·_-... · :·-.:. · . -~· . 
·· ._ .-:;:~}.:.' ·. -:.- · · ·.- · the . ~same ·.- thl(::.knesS''t.h.r6u.~hoot: ·.thei~ :· u!n9t;h,( :~u1d ~t.lie_r · · ·. < · · · · - :.::- · · 
' I ' ~::. • •• ' • ' ·::·-'' , ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' .• : • , · ' ' ' . . • .'' ' ' . ' ' • : > ' •, ' ... _' J:' 
:·{·.<!h ". . . i:re~tur~s ~0ii0:< ~~ shield~,' ~~d i~·:-;~l.'oiir ><ith ci"!~· p•Dk~c( .' ' . ' J 
.. .. ~ '. · · f~J~.-',.,8_-'. so~~ ~-~)~uf~r ~- ~iit~-r~~h~;.,e su~g~s·t·e~.\:h~t · .. s·~-~~ - . · . . : . . .. l -· 
• . • • '. ' • • - < .. __ .•• ~ • ' • . . . . • . .. . _. .• ''> _. . . ·' : .:.· .- .' .. : ·9 . .. -~; 
. .cre~-~ur~_s __ m_i~~t b~;'re ference~ · to .. -g~~nt._ : squids. · ; :Ho~eve·r, :.~he.:··: l· 
: ~ · ·_ .. · Ar-6hi~eu~hid~.~ -~~de·-.- fo~nd · ih \no.~t ·:of th~- world ':s oceans·, ·have.·. ·; · 
c·. - ' / . , , " . . • .. .. ·.: J . •. . - ·:. . .= . . ' ' ·. - ·' ; 
), ·/~<;>t· .been :·iepo;ted .. fr~~ ·the !1editerr'anea~,- and the' ~.i.keiihoC?d: ~ · . . · -~ · · 
4 r•,, .·t .' • • ' 'I I ,:,' ' ·,. ,~,1 ,, ··. • ' , ' ' · ·. ',,•' , ' . ... ~ ' ;,' ~ ~, .- ' , · '' ' ". •, ' ' . ,. : ,. • ·~·· , , •' I. r• \ ,: 
- ~ ). . of _the creatu:t;~~ des.C?rJ.be~. a~ov~ _being_ gi~n~ squ_ids .i~: - . . .-: · ~ . 
~ . . • , • - - •• • • : ' • ' • ' • • ' . . • • • •• ... • 1 ' . ! ' : . 
.. '· · ·.:. ·. extre;n.el.y -lim. i te. d.·. · · · .. . . ... 
" :t .. _: .. 
· :· · · : · ·_s .. . : -: i\: 'g-~og:~ap, hi~~l.ly. , :·~o-~'_e p: ~~u~i~le:._ -~~~o\u}t ~ :~(~ p.oss•~_bl~·: · · -~ · .. 
• J , : ·. ·.·. ·, • • ' I 
_.. . . . .. . . .. . ·r-~ . ::. ·: t~ .. .- . ,; . ,: ... g·:iant · sq~Jd ·_m·~; :j,~ ·."?itnes~~c{ in :-an. ·a~~P~~: ~<;~_d :i~ ·PH~y:•_ ~ ·.·. .. · · · · .. ~ · 
. :·~-- ·.:-': ~-· ~f'. ·. i , · . . Na tui:l •iil.st~cy ~ ~~ i>.t.~ci ~ev~t~~ s~ ~h.>~. ~~ t~e ~JS,cUss..~ ~ ·' ~ · 
. ·• . . , . - ' ·- . . . .. ··. :, . ' . ,• ' . : - . ' . . :. .1. · ·_ ,·:~: . _t;. :·_· . .-. -·s .. ' ... ' .... · :,-. ·'::'· . . · ~ . _ _ .. -- · . .. :. ·._:.:. .. .. · ... . _: · . .- ·.: -: . . ·:·:_ . . : . ~_- .-._.:,. .. 
>\:' -~ . ' ·...•..  
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~;' -~ ~\ ·- ' · , ' If • 
'·' . . ~ 1\ ... t " , .-.. . : .... -.-_.-o-.-_. -.,...,., 
~- ·_. 0 ':'~0 , ' ~ ' , t o • ' , , ' .,• ' 1 •' 4' l :. 
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. :lij ¥ • .;/ 
5, ' I • ' 
I ~ • ~ * .~ o!Jt ~el>balopods, an: :w'hi~e . rno~t:~t:Ct ··';.~· •ver;.si..it'ar td .~ ( 
Aristotle_' s p.rese~tation, .he a~so _included - ~cc,ounts of a , . · .~ <; .. 
rnon·strous _cephalopod. .- " ... ~ . '~ • · . ::.:j:.:-~<-
II;t. ·a s·ection on· . r~arkable _ 4qua0~i;- an'imal~ h_e··- . · · • ::-.1; . -~-
. " ' t •. \ J<l 1 ~- . • 
. ·• . I ..... .. m~n t io~e,d that · ~he largest· an iTI!al in the. Gulf -of 1 Ced~·1: W{!S ., . l . : · 
• \ "'\ ' . • . ' ' . . . ' . :. ~ .. · . • .. ~ . ·. ! ... 0 ... . . • •, , · • :. tl, •• t • ~ • • 
·• the 'arbor• or 'tree':'polypus' ., "whl.c.h spreads.out ·such ~ Vf!St .=' ... '.. • _ .... ·-t :· .. · 
• \ ~ ' • . I '' .,... t ' • ,· .. . ' J • ~ . Dj ' • - • l ,' 
. ' · bran~-~es,th~-~~ ~t-,. i's. be~l~v~~-:,··.ne~e-~ _i:~:~:~-a~e .' -~~-t~~e~··t~~ :·_· ·: . ·--~ . _ • .. _--- ~_: .l<'~. 
;~ :~ .. , . y . ... . . _ :_ .: __ s.~r~-~ ts ~ o~ -__ G.i~t:~~o"~a:-'·b~~~u·s~. ~.t :t~~i~ .~;·" 1.~ ·_ ~~~n~ --~f~- ~f.~· : .· ··,!~ : ;--- _: :-: ;· ·. --_. ·_. ·;~ -- -~- -~-·~ - ~-- ·, 
,· ··.> ,__ .... . .-: ::. . _ ·in~~.~~~ ft._-,_in · · f\~s : c~apte~_. _:o~ :.~~e>.c~pha~?po·~~ i:_· ari. - ~n~-~-c~t~:?~>_~·.· · ·. ·.·_; ·_' ;·.-·_:_ ·; ·: __ .' 
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p_o~yp~~- · ca~ 'be_· rec:j~~dec:i- 'l~s . 'ahythi:~g -~~~e tJ:l~_n . jo~~~· ~~ : bld ;f ·0. :.~.-,-. ·, . : . ·: ·.-r·'. :·· 
, ~i~e~' 't~{e . it::· ~~ st.~ ---n'~~6~t.h~~;~~·., ~be· ~~cl.~d~d : ·a~-_- fo~lng :·a·n_ .. ' .·J.·.·. 
~ 1po'rt~nt p~rt o~--- :~he·_ ii.~e~a;;\t~dition su;r~~~:i~g: -t~es~~ - .-: ~ .-. -.. · .·· ': .. :f..:. 
• • ' • ,I. · . · · •. • ' • .- 0 • . . . I .. I ·'. creat~r.es_ , fori~ -~hi.~ t:.~.le __ -the a~t.?o·~ - s~~c~f:~~~~~· d-~~+~~e-~:, _ ·<.· ~-<~- f.- :::.· 
_: it . to .be a . giant. . . c~phalopod. -. : t't ··· i-s .. usual for . . rnodj!~n ~uthpr~ ... ·.· . : ... . 
.. . · ·: = · ~ · . · .. · . .. - .. ·: . ·· . • · . ~ . . ! · ... : ·· . . ·. · .. · ·· . .. r · .. . 
. " ::. to interpre-t -:sucl:l . · ~ea · .·mo~sters c;lS· -~~iri~g·_ ;repr~es·~n.t~~'ives .of ·. :·. · · ' < . ; , :.· ' i 
, ( ·.:. ~.'' I I ' ' ' , ' • ' ', o) •' • o o , • - I) o o -~ : ' .. ~ ' ~ -:•'.• ' • ' •:, - ~ ;~· .~. J ", ', ~\): ":,' ' ••. · ', , :• of 
... · lgi_a·nt- squid!;-,···e.g '~ - ~he .K;l:-aken s1tori:.es·.: ·. l;'n :·PlinyJ s a;C'Cbunt po .·':·:-.- ·· .. . . 
' .- .. ·1 ; i~~~-i~i~~at:~a~- is ·· ~-~t~~-~~ry,· _:t~~ ·-_j::d1~~~ity :~·f<~~-~ -~; ~~~~-~-~~ :is ... :.:·.:>- .. --_ .. _-- - ~ . ·. 
-. ~o~ ·:in ~bru-it~ ·. :: :_.:_<:_:: · . . · ~- ··. -~ o·<: ~~-- _: _ ._--)~._,· . y:.~ ·._ .. _ ;b -~-- ~:: ~_. : : -. :·.· ~ ·: < · · .: :_,_. · ~.·:_:: ··-·:··i ~> -
- .-
..... ' 
. ~ .. 
• ' ' ' I ~ ' ' ' ' , ~ 
· ·_, .. · :! : :- .. ·. ·a· - .. : .. . _. , ~J- . ."_ •• D_ · r · 
.... . 
. ~ _., _. _. _. . ~o~~bq~·~ · -~~i.£·~~-ip~~- p~~~!·(·:~~~~~ ·~as-<f~~~lid ·.:t~; _·: .:: ,.<·.:· .. __ :·;_<; __ 
. r 
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· , clawes -ll:ke arms he r~pped and knocked .th~rn·. n 15 
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Whether .squi.d or qctopu:s, the message is .clear, the 
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creature could manipulate its arms cn~t : of ~a ter. ' .,· ·:~: .. It is 
pos'sibie £~~ \an _octopus .... or .squic\_ -~9. ·o~,iefly fla11:---i-ts.. arins' 'r 
' ·, ._,-" I ·:i 
.. · about even ~hile ~.tranded. \ · ~ · 
. Fi~any; . ·tl)e:e. i.!! ev~.i ·~ d\sc~iption .of the suckers, J 
"withsUck~n<or .Cups iike basins•. it;_ sucn ·a :descdption ·1 
. . . ~~unds vety uki'th~ .~uCkerS. cit ·~ ~~~l.a> i l . .. " .· 
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··.if:. .. dec~ying ·~rn~ttecf ' a terribl¥meil\ .,·'orre furt:her 'word -to ,hel:p 
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~ctivities of · a ce~tain monstrous fish; 
Their forms are horrible, their heads square, 
a_ll set _with pr·ickles and they have sharp and 





Magnus I use CJ,£. the imag~<of ~ t:r;e~ ,uprooted could pos'sibly 
come from Pliny's arbor, for_ M~gnus -was cer\ainly familiar 
with the writings of Pliny~~ and quotes l . iberally from him. \ 
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the g.reat size of an lndividual could be attributed .to its 
ag!=. Some considered this to be ·the case with th~ giant 
' 
cephalopod.s~ As sightings o.f these animals ·were rave it was 
assumed · that they · w.er~ - aged i~d~viduals of known . existing 
spec;ies. 22 
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·_": .. ··f. .. olaus Magnus ·~ · Hi~td·~-~~ de .. g-~n~ib~s-.- s~.P~e-ntri~n-al:ib.us; ' · · .... _, . .-.: :i· <· 
· :)· :~. ·. ·. ·. :__ .. . puq~i~h·e.~ in<:is,s·s. _. :-.: ·~-~ .. · .. :~e~ou~~~ ·.~; m-~~{_ner • s .<t~le ;.:ot· th~ · .• -· . .. ·· · .• . ··. 
':t .. . ·,· : .. ·.· .. . ..... .... . ·;' ~ . ,, ., ~ •: 
::_·.' :\.;J:_.· . .. :.· · ·.. . ... · .. ' 22- ·." ·. -·.: ·. . ' .. .' ' . . ,, 
. : . · · · .: i\ · . . . . . . · : . H. ~r~s~e an'd . ·p .·: F ische·r., : · "-No_~,te .~x -O.~cumerits · sur 
.· '.'.: l .. les· Cep~alop~_ - g+~antesq\les ;·" p . . 1.39 ~- ... .. _.J .· -. . _ .. . ~: 
. . . t . . .. ' '· : . ' ,• . . ... ·. . . .. . . \. . . 
. "·: }· · ' ... · ' 23- . . -. _:. : .. . :.<· _, .... . : :.,· ... ·, ": · . . · .. :·," ... : ~ · : .· ,: . . : . .-: '· .: 
: L -· .. .. · ·· ·· · . :. ·- -~- . Architeuthl.·S·, ,. ·nilJii~. : c;p.vento the .genu!;i .. of : the :giant ·-. :.;' f'l ·.· . . sqids_-, .J~om .. t~~ : -~~~~k ~r.~?o.s .< '- ~ul~~ -· :._and :·teu:h_i.~ : ~ sguid ~. 
: , ... ; - . .. - ' · ... . • . :· ·.· .... ~: · . . . : . ': ·. \:. . .. . . 
' I ; 
. ~ , . 
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. T-J::ds concept of grow.th, that a ceph'alppod·, .. or indeed 
. ~-
· ::: . :::e:h:::~::: · :::::q:~.:: /::::::e:h:::9::::u:::o!:f::iroe • .s ) / 
later biologists, especi<illy in the nine~eenth century. •¥/ 
"tfuy" ~ aske<;l · H:rbert Sp~ncer, "sho.uld not all prgan'isnrs, w~e~, : ·,[ · . 
suppll~d ~.fth_ :;uf~icie~t materi;;t~~·, '"ontinu~ t_o· grow as lpng i I_ •• / .---~:·- .. • ; •• • 
: ·· .. · • · 2·a·· 1 a 
as th.ey ·l_1 V€;!? ~ : . ... . . , . · .'. · .. • . , .. , . · :'i~ ... > 
. /,' .. · . : .. : :_ \ _· :. . . ~:efo~e ·tile . law~-- ·-6~ . g~neti~_s were · ~nd-~F~tood ~ : ·~ .. -· .. · _  ·: · : .. . ·: .: ·-:... !- . : ·. j ;.-: __ ,, · 
... :.-.~ : ... ~ ·. ·. ::.::· ....... ... · ..... . :· ~-··. · . .. · ... ; : ..  · .. _: .. : · . . · . . · .... ... ~ . . ..... .-:-.. .-.: .. ,· :_· ·. j . ·:· ... ·l .. 
·. --:.~'- i;.: .. . : .. '·, · .. _· .. ·.:·_ . .-:·.··:·· sc1.~~h~.ts . ·~o~l~ - ~~~~a1~ _ :th,e :: l~(·~ts - of., · _.grpw~~- . on_~_Y · _1n · ·:~~111ls. : ... /· . . ,., ·.· ·_:-~ ·:, _ :; . 
.. (::(~ . :: :' . . . ' .. .::' . .. ', - -~~ ·-::~-~.~ .... r~·~:t~-~c·t_~~~~: ~~~~s~ ~ ·- 1)~-·t~--~~-~ .:~h~s·i-~~1 ~--~~~.~~~~~~:~9~~~ .... :: / . ·_·: ·.: -.'·!:.: .-:: ;_·; -'~ · - . . 
' > ·:'·.~-:. . :·. , .for·· '~n!:!t~.n.·c·e: _ gravi,tat~_OIJ,al ; fd,r.ces : or ' th~i-r c;>wi\·. metabolic :.-' j··: · ..'_. :.:· ··, _·_- :; ·,, ... ·-
. ·_::.·:_ ·; : ·. ·.· " ·· .: ; : >"~.te~: . ~~.y~r •.• ~~:ii.e; .;~~ ~~~1rt~~ #~ui~.:01(Pi~i~ ~h~ hAh .•..• /' :,; •·.· /. 
'1'. ,( . · . :::..· patt~rn$ - o'f ~a~m b.l.o.C?,qed . ~--~rr.~s~.l?_l ~?~ltials : ·~her ,co_uld .. ~7t ;_··_, · · ·:o:- . .. ::. r· :-.··  
, .... · .. ,~. ' ,' •''• • ··~·· "'' ,, , , · ' ' •' , ' • '. , ' \ •: , ··, ' ' , ~· ,'! . ·,, ' • L'' • ';•' ' 
· ' · exp_l~~n .the lim~ts to. gr~wth · · in . ~old ·blooded aquatic an.ima·ls. '· ·1 ·: • · , • 
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hinder. unliini ted" growth: al? .. they did ·for . terrestr:l:a.t :aninu~ls ~ '. . 
. . . . . . : ~ . ·' ' : ' 
,J ,-
-There s~ern~d- no logical ·~-~ason why they::·sti~uld riot ' ci:)i1tih~e 
• ' ' , • ' • · • :· ' • ·,· •'' • • ' , ' ' , ~ • . • • ' ;. : • ' • ,• , .' • : ./, • ' • I' ' , • 
t~· g~o~ .211 ·,Great ag~ could · J:?e . !3-cc_onipani~U: -l:?Y· ._g~ea7-' si~~d ~'or, 
l,.. . ' . .: .. ,, .,_:·.: ... ' . . :· . .. ,.- .: . ... ,· . . ·>. ·.·: . ' . 
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' • I I •' 
._ .- .. : .. ... .. . -20a~~~~~~--- sp~ncer, · P.~in~iples .. of . si·ai bgy (~-e~::_-~o·;~- : .. ..  
· ·Appleton ·and·; C¢. ·. 1'896) i.: VOl.'· I~·· .Pt. · II, p · • . 121. · [F-ir-st·· , ..... . 
_published: in,_· l.B64L .: .Be _thought _ i .t ~as· .-:~qnc.~iva.bie·-.that. s<;)rn~ . ··· . ~ :· 
. aquatic _'aniin~ls· .-<:9Uld ·cont'iiiue· to' ·grpw .'.:as . lon~r: at; : they ·lived~ ' 
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Another · account of the creattire. was given ' by the 
histprian of Christian ~II of-Denmark and Norway in his Annals 
26 ' pubiished in 1588. ' . · According to him, in the year 1545 a 
monstrous fish with ·the form of .·a monk · ""as caught. in"a fishit:lg.,.; 
/ 
net in the Katteg.at· • . When taken from the water it made a · 
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They_ are, full of news concerning the great "fish" caught at 
Dingle-I-posh, Co. Kerry, late in the yea·r 1673.• 
.I 
_'j'he creature was discovered by one James St:.~wart 
.while out riding along the sea-shore. Since the~~etters . and 
broadsheet, which was published to annou~ce -~h~~ibiti~n-~ 
~f 1 the 'beast'. i~ DUF>lin, ·fill give r~markably · similar 
~ . 
. .. . ,.. 
accounts; the -descriptions-can be assumed -to _be reasonably 
accurate • 
. . .. ' . . ,1 ' 
.. . · . . 









- ~~ ~ . 
.:.j . 
One. MI. ' J'aines ;'~Stewari ·. whom I know.;-'' -W~S-- a trilder '1' 
. ' ' ' <?~ loJ}9. ~~an~in<j~- - ~:i:ayeli'i~g ' em·.' the ~·sea..:..si~~ :at_ : •' .;"i _.:h :_  
. . p .place ;in_ , t}le': west: of~: ~r~l-and ~ ·pa~l:ed ' O:ingl~:-.:I:-. . . : - '.: • ~ · · · · · · · 
·. : _'_ .. cosh, ·_saw·-a :·_gre·at : ~ish .cc)me swimmirig qn · the:· top. . · ·. · .. . : .. : -- ~;!, .: .: 
· : · ·of· t:he· wa .. ter·~ ,. :towards·: the"'.sho.re·, he · markec:f it . ·· .·· · · · · .. -: '< ·6 · ·.· . ·; 
:. . :·' an·d '.made .- towards it.{ : and ~-I,a'id hold ml:~ the .Borris-, :·· ·::'- _ . . .} 
· . ·-' . and. · :the .'cro~s.:- ori -. the : li6ins had l'ike.-.-to :taken -his -~ · -· 
. . ·_': :-f:in·g~r.s 'of£ ;'-3'0 :.'.i. ~ .: _  hadl.: ... twq_: ~heaq~; ·'on~~- ,gr~a:t: ~n.ei: .'·-: . , .'; 
and -. a 'small·' one · cbniing· . out .. of· that; ' on. 'the ·grea.t ·_ .- · · '} · · 
head S_t60d ··_teri hOrns, .. · two.' We:i:e · . niil'e ~·and. eieven ·:~.~ -: ~5 ... 
• foot apiece: I .the ,l:wreathed •ho.x:n·s were :'f;ull .of; . ·'' 
. . . crowns, ·.many_. hundreds of . them·~ , about the. big·n~ss 
~ · ._-. . ·. ~;o:n~:~Ik ~~t.tori, .:_a~d like teeth .... u~ d~r t .he 
- /,;,(2} ' ••• the.· ~antei wa'S· a.ri . r~d on the: outside, · it was . . , 
.:~ 
.five:. iridl~es _. t}:li_ck, an~ white -~nderheath; my -rnah . 
took a, d:r;apght of tn~ - pic.ture 1which I have · . . 
. ·< -\ . . . .. ;_ .·-~- \ :.--... C . 
occurr_en~e .· o{ ·a. large . c~t.tle .:fish --in 1673. < 'T.he~e were four 
· .. l~tters ·wriften ·bY"-the l.nhabitants of ' t'he area · at ·: t:he time of 
. the -St:tartd,ing;_· th~ ~first thre·e _. a.nd _. a. desCript'io:n W~re pri-n-~ed 
. tog~the:r ' on· _a 'b'roadsl:u~e:t .in r;ondo~-, arii;f . the ; fou'rth . letter ' ' 
wa_s foun,q . in manuscript,· an~- entit:led : "A Let~er from a : very, . . · 
·Sober per so~ ·in :oubiin~ ~ 27th · Deceinber· · ;L_6i3". i _, .· . · _ ..... · ... , -
. ~ . ' . . . :' . ': ' . : . . ... .. ' • . ~ ·:. ·. . ' . 
·-' ' 30; ' ' . -' : ', ' ' : ' .. '. :; .. 
· The horns refer to 'the . atms·i . while 'the ·c.rowns were I .• 
;o 
..... 
• • : • · >!. the ··denticul~~ed . sucke:r;s>'of the gian~- squi<L . · · ' 
' • . . ·. 
':: : . ~~Lette;- - _._fr~in i~ornas . Hooke· of b~blin to .. Mr • .John 
·wickins, London, · Dec~ 13, · 1673. · ~ 
' . . ·. . .~ . .• -, .. ' . ,: .· .. . ·. 
" 
:- f 
·, ~ . ,,' ' 
" .·_. .. .... 
.. ··- , 
.· ·: . .' 
' ; ' -:.. : ' . 
. ' 
,. ~ : ! . ' 
enclosed, 
it had no 
he sa~~ it 
legs. l 
I 
.· .. ·· .. •' ·~ ·~ • u ' 




... .. . ' 
' The remains were put on show .in Dub;l in so that 
I 
I 
'"all person'~···~s*e to be furthe~ sa,:tisfied ·may see 
• • - 1 I · 
the .said ' little head and two of the Hol('~s with the 
'coro~e~s . ther·e~~-'· 33 \ . · . · : / . ~· · . 
15 
· · ., . . The Iri~~ letti~~ -·~re~~~ :~·n;~ -ea.tly. refer;e~ces 
; :: . . . · . . ·. fouiia to thO st~aiiQi~ . a ~:iaiePh~lopod ~il t~e . 
·· · :; ... ~ . · ~ .. -: , : .B~~~~.sn I;le~': .· P·~ne ·pn·· ~()i:lar1 . iri··. i~i's .fr<ms~i~t~~/· _of · 
.. · · · · · · - ~·· . . :: P~i:11~·· s' N~1tu~i .. Histo···y -~ad~< · ngthy . ma~gin:~i:!_60mm~nts/i nd 
··, whe~ , ·:~ran,slat~~g :·S~~~i\~n~" :·o..~: Pf~ny h~ ~as i~ ·~·h~ ;habit of .. 
· making. observations on( sitn iar ph~no~eria ,f·o~~d. in· .Br · tain; I . . . . 
b'ut when ~:J;"anslating . t~e/ sect:ion on . giant ' cepti'alop ds he 
made no reference. to j~ing heard ·of. any similar unusual 
type .of monster strari'd~ci'on an .. Engli'sh coast. · 
' ' ' '· . . 
' 






• I .· 
enCe, . . this one, I' ; Om t~~ · co,a st 0 f . Ice la~d j . This aCybunt. was 
found .. }n ·the annals of .:BjOrn:e { Sk~;-dsa ft'C>r thel~ar: 1639. ·.~t~· 
... ! ·.···· ·l· / . 
' . . . ~ . 
; · 
~ .. ' ' 
.; ·· t ... 
> 
?Thi>ma~ !loCke tjo Job~ Wi~k;s; Dec. 23, 1673. 
. . /33aroacl~h~~t ·c;:~~b~~cing the exhibition of :the~ 
c.reatu're1 in tiubl"i.n. · : Ai~ f.he . ·p~ss~ges· to "'hie.~ Notes 31 
to· 33 r ·efer may b~ ~~una i'n A~ c;:; • . MQre, art·. cit. : . . · ·r 
' , i 
j. 
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details the stranding of a peculiar sea monster at 
Thingor·esand; a second. reference to a siinilar happening was 
. 
found in a governor's report for 1791. This concerned a · 
large creature washed ashore at Arnarnaesvik in November or 
December of 1790. Both these Icelandic reports were 
-inci~ded iq the Cephalopod ~aper~ of Japetus Steenstrop, . and 
. c 
·as they ' will be :dealt with ·later in greater cjepth . a full 
de,sc~ipti"on . of ·~h~se Ic.eiimdic· ceph.al~pods w.ill . be left 
. . . . 
.. . 
. ... 
·. 'one ~t· ',the . p~~ular: names given \o . the ·giant· ·~quid . 
.. .. ~as '·K~a~e~' ) 4 the . t~;11t td. r.~cotd th~s rtaine w~s ·~ .· . 
Pon.toppi'd<m : in· his Nat;.ural History of Nbrway, publisp.eq in 
~ Lo11don in ·175S • ·3~ • · 
I am· now come to the third and incontestibly the 
l(;lrgest sea ·monster in the world .•• · its back·, 
or upper part~ which seems · to be in . appearance 36. 
about an· Enqlish mile and a half in ci~curnference . 
' (some ::;dy mc)r'e/' but :i: chuse the least for greater 
certainty) lo~ks ~t · first like a numbrr of'. small 
" 
34 . . 
Kraken, from the · Norwegian Krake ·a stunted tree 
or a · ~ree uprooted·. One~ aga'.i:n the t,r_ee :i,mage persis.ts •· 
. I . 
. 35 . .: / . : ·\ . . . . . $ 
~ Erik: Pontoppidan,1 De't torste :Forsag oaa Norges 
·Naturlige Historie ~Copenhagen· ,, 1752-1753) •· , 
. . . ~ .. 
36on~ could expl~in th'is' · ~norm~us si.ze i f ·, instead 
of one cz:eatur.e, there were severaL · Squias i:l're gregarious 
and so!'leti~e's group J:ogethe.r in schools: However, as tJ10 
Tittle is realJ.y k~own a bout th'e Archite u t h i ds this caririot 
.necessa rily be ascribed to ·· them·. · · 
,. 
( • ::1 
.,{'._.-J· .. . j 
·~ ·. 
. . 
.. .. . _ 
,. ~~. ·. · : . 
. . 
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islands, surrounded ~ith something that floats ' 
and fluctuates like sea-weeds ••. at least 
several bright points ' or horns. aopear, which 
grow thicker and thicker the hi~her they rise 
above the surface of the water. 7 
Having described the creature Pontoppid~n tried to 
. postulate just what kind of ·animal it wa9. Remarkably, 
conpidering its enormous size, he SUP.posed that it could be 
.,. 
re~.k.Qned as being of the 'Pplype_' - or Star-fish kind. .. 
~-;~.;ioi.· . 
- ~~t:· -seems the parts seen rising at its pl,ea:s)l~e 
· ~ d- are called, arms, are probc:~.bly tentacu.l.,.r). 
·or ~eeling .iri!!t-r_uments . . '/. 1·d th thes'e they -Aove8 _-
·themselves, · arid· ··likewise ga'the.r . in their -food. ·3 · · 
. ' . ' . . . ' . ~ . ' "': ' . . . . . . . . 
'_ Pontoppidc/n_ 'th"<?~ght' - that Olaus Mag~ us I monstrous·. f~sh 
. ', . . ' 
: - -and Pliny' _s a~bor agree_d· with h~-~ · ci~~cr iption ·of·:. the K·r~k~m .' 
The .description of the arbo; c~nfi;rrne·d· .his - s_u_;!>~s.itior: th~t . 
' ......---..-.. . ' I• 
the animal beqonged to the po1ype ~r · star-fish kind. He even 
went so far as to .. sug<jes·t that small polypes, whi'ch he s::~lled 
. . . 
Medusa's Heads, we~e J?Srhaps' the youn~ of the Sea Krake. 
However, while he used 'the ~rbor %tory, he made no ' reference 
to Pliny'~ giant polyp~s as being a possib1e . Krake . . This 
. , . 
is unus~al on . two counts, first~y because he -thought the 
/' Krak~ wa~ of · a.polyp~~-type, ~nd secondly ' bec~use ~~his 
.narrative of other literatQre. on the Krake; he i-l)c1uded an 
37· . ... Ib~d., rt. 11, Se~tion XI, p. 210. 































account of a creature stranded in the parish of Alsta~oug in 
1680. Pontoppidan thought it likely tha.t it was a Krake, 
"perhaps a young and foolish one." 39 The .animal described 
bo~ a 
arb,6r. 
closer resemblance to the giant _polype than to the 
Pontoppidan concluded his chapter 2n the Krake with 
l 
these remarks.; . . .. ~· > 
. We learn. frqlll· all .1;-his I th~~ :the Pqly~e· or Star.-
fish, 1 hav;e amon~· their· var:iotis soe<:::ies, ·some · 
that . . a.r·a , much<largei -: than· others i · ~lnd ' ' according 
· , .. · to .al-l . 'appearances ·even , th·e very: 'lq.rgest · . . . ·. :. 
-inhabi tan.ts of the'' ocean. . If the .axiom b~ ·true, · · 
'· th~t .·gre'atnes's · cir . li tt:Jreness makes no'· :qhang.e in : J 
_1::he ·spec;i~s ·, ·: then . ~hi~. ~ra~e ·m':l.st be . of th~ .: . 40 __ · - · 
·. polyp~~ ;ku~9' .. ·.not~l. t~s~a~d1.~g . _1. t:_· ~nor~o~s ··~_a.z~ .. 
. · The last · sentence . of ~h.is · qu:ote is · of interest, being· 
·. ·. I . . . -
directly related to the guestibn of· growth ·discussed earlier 
. \ . 
in this chapter. It has been difficult to locate the . source 






' I pf the_ axiom, but. it_ is P?~sible t_ o ~link it to th7 ide_9s of ~- · \ . 
Lim~reus . . He pad purl~ shed his wo,rk on· classifi~a~i~n , .} 
~ 
shortly before Pontoppidan completed his Natural Histo~··--, \ ', . ' 
and '"it has : been suggest~d that .Linnae'us based l}i~.a 'no~ic · . o 
system on Arishotelian lo~ic : 41 '.'This b.eing t"/ caSe·, then '. ~. 
: l::' ... 
·39 · ··a 
. Ib.1. .·, . p. 216. ~ ... · 
. '. 
40 . . • 
Il5l.d.,·.p. 217. 
:.:. ...., . 0 ~\ --.,~, 41~; J. ·cai n, ;.;~ic arid Memory in Linna~us' System 
o_f Taxo~y" ,· Procqdirigs of . the Li nnaeari Society,.· L~ndon, 
. Vol. ·168-16'9v, 1_957;!.._ 9'5'8, pp • . 144·-163. · 
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logically g~~tness or l~ttleness need not change the 
\ ' ...... \,, . ,J 
•.-
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essential natur·e .. gf the <l:.\~"!·i. , as they are merely _chqnges .. 
'\.. ~ . ' 
of degree and not o:t\J:i.-rid, This, "tf~en, in a'ss.bciation with 
the theory of continuous growth ~ould suggest that a· giant 
squid 1 for example 1 was, just a large, · aged represeht·a~ive 
of a known · species and c not a r_epresenta tive of a n\!w 
. 




It mu.S.t>~ote? .th~··t: _ _.i-t · ,was Pont'?~p-id~n!s_i~~~-i~e .. . . . 
of. .. the word ·.1 specie.s 1 th.at. opens thijs · d~bate,- ·. i:fe ;used: the·' 
: -.. -word ~~ch m~~e · loos~l.Y ·.th~n .. , ~ -~der~'-· b:io.logi!?·t::Jouid; ·· m~re . . :_ .· . 
c 
' '• : . .. . : . ' ~· ' : . . : 
in~ ou_t serts~' bf . class. o~ gr~:nip ·~ A: dis·c~·s.-si . on -.;£' ~r'e.q.tnes~ :._ ·, ' 
·e- . ' I . .. . • . . , 
or H ttlen~.ss within ·a class 'is · compl.etely .different /'rom··. 
within a species. . ,. 
. . . 
'Nhatever his -intentions he had linked ~he. Kraken 
with the polyps or c;ephalopods and northern natu~alists.were · 
' . •, .. 
much _morf> willing1 to a~_ce~ ·the .existence of a giant. 
o. e • . ,. . 
cephalopod-'like. creature tQa.'r! their southern counterparts • . . ,. 
..... ~ . . . . . . 
However I in the. early ye\9-rs of the lBOO 1 s ~ French ·. 
. . . . . ' . . ,.. ; . 
,, · zoologist, _Pierr~.· D~nys de ~1o~t~ord,: whq !?Feflt yea;:s' . · 
1 stud.y-ing the,. cephalopods t cited' ni.iinerous incidents·. Of 
. en~ounters 'betweeft men ~nd_ large ~e~halQfl~9s in ·his b_o~k· 
·Histc>i:re g~n~rale et part.icu'li~re ·:des M~llusques . (Pari~, 
. ' 
. ~801) .. ' The·· explo,its of his . "pou~pe coloss·ai"e" were so 1 
' 
imaginq.tiv.e · that . serious s_cientist.s dis~o~ted an-y: conne'ct-i~~-
' . 5\ 
there· .might be ~between fact and - fancy. · Be oMpntford was · 
.· 
I , • 
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• " .the :·pap_er. ':wei~ oo_t . p\}bii'shea·; -ibu:t: - ~ brief. inentj,on' was ~~d~-- of 
... • • • • • • . ' ' ~ • • ' ••• ' . . ~ t ' • • ' . .. ·. .. • .• 
. ·;'·' ·.·· .. ·:· .. ·:, : ·. :··;· . . · :' ·:,. ·,.· ·. ·- . :.·:·'.· '' . . :. :-:·. . .. . . .. ' 4·3 . :. . . · ... . .. . 
. : .. $.'?~-~- ·, ·_:, ... _:· :: : ··.:.'· . ... it ,:if.l.'.the .-·Repox:t •of· -the .Associ-ation.·· . -Appa,r:ent;Ly ·the auth()r 
• i-flr···, · · · : ,. ' • · ~ · .J • • •• .' .,. ' • ' • • • ' • . • • • • • , 
. . . ::\-i!~~J~ .'.' .··· . !'' · "> ' . :· • '· . ," ' 1' • ' • • . .! · ,,· . . · ·· ... ~ ··"··· · .. j ' , ••, ' • . • _ . . •• 
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Whi~e such evidences did exist, 45 the giant 
cephalopods ·were :to remain classed with the sea:...serpent and 
J 
mermaid unti.i the 111iddle decade of the ninete·e_nth century. 
At that time a Danish ·zoologist, Japetus Steenstrup, 
·~ . 
commenced a serious study of the~. 
·. 
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45 . ~ ~ - .· : . ~ . ·:. ' .. _-: __ .: ·.· .. ·· .. .. . · ...:·.··:: . . .. · . . ... -
. . . . . · .In .an · a:rtl.cle .by- W •. ·sav:t.>: . e · Kent·, . "'Note .on. a -
,. :. 
. ~ . ; 
· ··:'· 
, . ' r 
. Gig~ntic .. cepha1G>pod from· Cori_c;eption~. Bay, N~wfouridland"; ·.: 
Procee.'d:ln ·s of ·. 'the zoolo icai-' 'soc · t " ,_o. toridoi), ·March _:18.74., .-. · 
· p~ :1,751 " he· men.tioned· ' that. i-n the-· colle.ction .. of· -thE!'-.Briti'sh· · ... ... 
·, Museum t:~ere ~wa~ -_p;-e_served. ~ri .a·rm:.: .. of .. a :· _ Cji~anti:~ ; · c_epha-i~f>od·~: -·< 
: ~o . ,one k!lew wh~n . t~e._. x,nuseum ,hacr aC::9\l~re_d l. t qr · ~rom :· w.he:z:e·._.. : ·. · ~-
,.· · 
• ' ,1 
-.. 1-t .. 11ad ·cqme; _no 'study. :was_ ~~de 'of l.t-·unt,il l:_B74 and ·at that, · . _. 
·· · .. time· 1t: ··hi:u!Lbeeri ·. iri ~ the' 'museum for a considerable number of.· .· ·.- ·. · .. · . 
. : years. ··· ... ·, _.-.- _.·· ...... -. _:· :_· :_ :::. _·-... ~ .. · ... : · .. _-_ : : ~ ·.· ---
·
·.·· ... •··· . '• . ...... ·' .• ' ·.· .·_.· .. ··,_ ...-:_: _~_<. 
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. Steenstrup made the most va]..uable contributions to 
·the study of the giant squids in · the nineteenth hentury. 
It . was he who took- the old stories and unravelled. fact from 
, 
fiction; ~e who .took the Kraken out of the .world, \Of fantasy 
~ . . 
. "' . I r . -· . . 
-the n~neteeri~h ,centu~y ·as an object .. for 
• \, • I ' 
,. 
legitim'ab~ ientifid .'enquiry\ . · · · _- · , . · . ~ .. . . . 
. ' . · . .': .rt:·· is .. e.rhaps · a_ -._~a~~e~: .~i - !?ci_~·n'~-i.-flc --a~~ :g-~og'rap~i·c-': ·:· .-
. : ~ • ./ • , , . • : , •,: - . • , I , . ' .r • • . • , , "\ , • , •• , , , • , 
- ,. '· . . ··coincidence · steeri.strup·•·s · int'~rest· . was- n ·rst a,rous'ed 'in '' 
. :.-, . 
. • •• ' ... · • . .. : ,.:... . . ;: · : -~- . ·: · .. ~ .. . .... - ~ ,v, . • • .. . 
· ... ' ·· .,. '.these· cli~iou's enoinena, · .fo~ h.,;· h~d ' th~ · gooir': (~r - bad) , · '. . .. 
.. . · f~r~~~~- ~o:· · ha~~-.' ~e·e~ .-b~rn'·~n:d -~r~~ .·~-n ';.~ c~~ntry __ ~n which -the . 
. . . 
..; 
.. . 
. ' ' 
legendar_y I eviden'ce .,~f ~b'10SSal ~ep~a10p,oqs· p,r~li~e!ated, 
J ·ohannes Japetus Smith Steenstrup was bC:,rn in . 
• • ' • ' 4 • 
·Aalb~rg, .. D-~ri~rk,·;l MaX:ch a·, 181~. ·the· s~n -.of ··a cou'ntry 
. . . ' . . . 
. : , . . .. / I . ,! ·· ' : ·, .. .. . : ,. • , 
parsori, and :died. at . Copenhagen_, _ ·J~ne ... 20 i · 18_97 .. · In 1832 he 
' . . .: · t . . •. 
. entered ·t-h~ . UI)i versi t y . o f · Copenhagen to s 1;-udy . medicine. 
"-.__ .· . .... . .. . , '. ' .·· . , . · -
Whil~· the~.e - he · ~1~9 ~t~en·ci~d.· 'ie~~ure.s i~ g~~logy ~ - - b~tany· ~ 
' . ' . ' ' ; -. ' ' ·; : ' ' . ' ' . ' ' : ' .. 
- ·~;·~hae~iogy·· ~-~~ _z:o.b1~gy~~ : .. ~~ci ·.- a~~~o~gh, --~~ ---~~-~-~-F · -.-c~mplet~d .. his 
. . .. ~ ' . . ' .• ·. . . . . . . 
. _, ,' 
.~ ' ' . 
. . . 
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university degree he went on to do research in al l these 
areas .. As \<lith many naturalists of his day his interests 
and researches were e~lectic. Today when specialization 
23 
makes this kind of diversification i mpossible we find it 
surprising that the nineteenth century naturalist could work 
so well in . such a variety of areas . 
. For many years Steenstrup was the central figure . in 
'<' 
Danish zooiogy .. His career started in 1839 when he was ~ent 
by ihe Danish· government to Ic~'la.nd with the chemist Schy.tte 
'to· do W~~k on. ~o-ssil plcints -~nd Vf;:>·~can·~~ : .i~nnatio~~- 2 . On his 
: : . . . . / 
I • ' ' • • 
... ·O· retU,r'n from Iceland . in l84l he was 'appo'fnted ~act·ur:er ' . in · . 
,, • ·, • ' ' • ' ' • • ' ' • • J . • ' ' • • - • • . • • • • ___.) •• " • ; : • • • • • • 
_.: ;;~: ·_ .· :· .· . ·:· ..... _ -. > .. ·, -~-9~-a,~~ _an~: G~~log~ .--~_t\ ~!le. _ · ~ee~a;,<:i · A~\~.e~~ of ·.=:s:o~-~-~- '· · · :an~ ~ t \ .. 
·<. .. . w_as wh~·1e . . there ':tJ:lat· h·~:ccn'ltr~b\lted}Jti-.s . :£~inou_s essays 011_:._ .' .The 
... . : .. . . . : . . . .. .. , . : ;' . - . : ,.. '. . . . . . ' \ ' . ' : . ·. 3. " ' . . . . : . · ... :. . . . : . -~ . - . 
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2why : the Danish government fi·nanced · thi~ expediti·on 
was not m~de·: .clear by. any· of the $Olir~es. However, . according 
·to Torben Woi-ff ;· Danish Expeditions on the :Seven. Seas 
{Copenhagen: 'Rhodos, :1967) , n. 1 .4, Danish · governments ·had 
16i:t9. supported suc,h expedi't~~n ·s, . -~tartin'g with ·the · 1791 
I Arab-i'an Jeiurn~y··; .· an ~~p~di,tion : .. to Arabia to study its natural . 
hist~_ry . ·. - Subsequeri-t governments conti.nued to : support l ater 
_ventu:x;-.e_s • . : · · . . · · . . . ~- · 
. .. .· · jAlt~+nati~~- ot-' ·9-~~·er~~~bns ' · i~ a modification . of · 
'~Orll\al· ' •reproduction. Usu-ally .. parents produce o_ffspring · that 
.. resenible -.themselves_; how.e-ver, , -in_ some -plah.t;s . ·and . animals .only . 
,f.J;rst . and ~ird . generations ;res¢rrible one.- another and there " 
. i:!'? ._ ~n· · -~ntermediat.e · a .sexua·l .:cjenerat'i,on ~ .- ·Thi s .intermediate 
stage . i!S··. sexually,·produ~ed . . by the; •fiz;-st . gene ration c:tnd . in 
·· turn · produces the third generation a:s·exually. · - · · · · 
. . . - ,~.. . . ' . 
: . . 
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24 
by \'lhich he g~ined · an internatibnal ' reputation. 4 
In '!B4S at the '!lge""'of th~rty-two he W.P,S appointed 
Professor of Zoology at the University of Copenhagen. At 
. / . . 
about the same time he. became the de facto leader of the 
Dan.ish Natural History Society; both positions he held for 
ov·e~ for_ty year~, -rita-k~ng him the _central. figure· i~ Danish 
_zoo;I.ogy. His influence in this ·are·a encompassed a ~onsider-








J. ~ . :~ 
-~ . 
-.. · comin~ of age o ·f the biolog.ic.al ··sci_ences·. . . · · . ··1· ·:. · .. ·. 
. ' . Th_~. study/ qf .)n~~irie ·.bi,oi6~Y. in~~e~s·r·~g_.;y, .:;a~~~r,be·d.~ _; "... l·: .  ·< 
·. ~t;,~.ns~rup • ~)ese~rc~es, ~n thiS hO WaS . f0,lo~inf .b.• Dani SQ ..• ·. , .· •·· .. , > i .. · 
' · tr'ad.itiol}.•· .: ~nd~~d,, t}:1;<'(Dan~.s: .·~ere·::.for .. a . .. lo~g: · t~me · t·h~~· . .,: · . . . · · · · · .. ··,~ · 
· ,lead.~rs · ip. ·t~:e· :·s,tudy. ·:Q'f . ·m~r-~ne ~biq·~-;g'y . ~ita ~~~~nogr·ap~y'~ · .· · · " ·; ::, ·. ,~: · .. :·: ·~::$ ·: ... 
. .. . .. . .. . . , .. · .. ' ·. ., . . . .. .• .,. . . I : ~- . 
. wit~ a ~~st.~rf_C)·f .~esea·~·~h · g()ing.'. ~:at·k . t~ · th~ .eigh'tt~en.th . . .' . · · .-.. : \ . ·:J : .. · 
century·.- ""' · · 
4 . ~ I , ' . . : ,. , : 
. . St~enstrup did not '·di,~cover al·terna ·~ion of . ge·nerations~ l 
. indeed,- . Pierre Lyonet had opserved · an·d de'scrib_ed th~ _proces's 
itt the aphis durin{ ,t;he eig~ite~nth ' centu't;y. But·' for , some reason : 
the· ' informati.on app~ars . to h~v{:be·er( neglect!!'d , . and · ninet'e~n.th . \. 
century sc;i.ent.ists -ga'ye •cred.i.t .f ·o;r the discoye·ry to Luqo'vici ·.de : 
Chamisso pnd Mic.hael S~rs: ~ Steenstrup .is remembe.rcd.· for.h~ving : · , . 
_·l(_i:itt.en the d ·~f'in~tf.vebook· on. the .· s~p~e~t, Om iorpl.antntng Og .. \ 
'Vdvikling .Gjennen ·.vexlende Genera.tionsraekker, En Saeregen· · Form· · · 
For .o fostr1n. en · I De Lavere · D tekl'asser· , (Cop~·n?ag~en; ;184'2). . 1 
See Louis ··Aga .~ii, E-s ·say: on Class:l: .fication · (9amb _ridg.e , Mass-.: 1 
Be~kn~p P.re .s.~ ··.o~ Ha _J;:r_ard University. Pres_~. 1.96~, }P: ' 91-94 . 
(Alterna 't ·e ·Generat'ipns), .· ~he ·· Es,say. was ~ .first published in· 1857 • . .-
. . .. · :\ . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . 
·. 0 - ~-F~r· a .brief -~c~ou -~t·. 9£ . th:Ls : ·.t:r~_lit .io,.~. s~e ·R. · Sp~~c·k: ·' 
. 'Br.ief Su~vey,· of . the H'~sc ·o,'ry :of Da~d.sh· ·Zoology' ', V.fdenskabelige ·· 
Med.dehlser ·fra Dansk iiaturhist6-r::lk·Forening, Bd· • . ll.5 ·ana · · . 1: 
_·Torb ~n. w~_ lff, Da~ish · Ex'peditions. to the ·' Seve·n : s ·ea~ · .(; Copen_h ~i"~e n: . . 
1 
.. ·. 
Rh·odos, 1.96?) • · ... · , . · ' · 
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Steenstrup took the initiative to make extensive 
collections o~ pelagic anima~~/ persuading ship masters in 
the merchant marine and navy t9'1,se their leisure hours, . 
I 
25 
and such times when their ships lay becalmed, to make notes 
and systematic observations of interesting marine fauna . . 
Through their efforts many species from the open seas were . 
I 
I" 
studied for the first t'irrie, and the University ,of 
,, 
·; I 
• • • j ~ • .t. . 
Copenha~en ~ s Zoological Mu~eum. amas.sed one of the best . J . .- ~ 
colle7tio~S o~, ~ea lif~ ih E~~Ope. 6 , ,., • , , , • • :1 ',, ,,', 
.. Of'the · c~llect·1?J)s ·. ~roug.ht_ : bf1Ck -~te~~~_tr.up: concerned·' . . :. ::;1' · .;. ,_ 
• . • ·: • .• ' ' • ' • '. ' • • • . • . • • • · •.• ' .- ;. •·. I • ~· . I • • • ' : ~ • • ~ • ' - ~:~ 
: hirn.s~lf . htostlY_ .. w~t_h patasi tic crustaceans ~nd· ·the ceph?l<?t:Jods. · . · : . . ·K ·: \ 
.. '' : . ,· ' ' ' · .. '' ' ' . ' ' ' . . . : •. ' . ' ·' fJ . . ' 
He ·.wro.te' n'o··less fhan" th.irty'.:.one. pap~rs' .on':\h~ - la't .ter; :and· ·. '. · : . · ,. ·;~r· -~ ·. 
· .· .. · :··' .'· :· ' ·, .· ' ~ :_ . ' -/ ··. ·.· .. ·.: . . ' '.' . . · : :· _.: . : ·-: · · . .- · . . .. . . .. · .. ';} . 
. f• . , in . 196-2 : twehty.;..fpu'r ,of tth~Irt· were . transfated into· English. for . · ·. - ~ · .... . 
- . . .. ' - . . . ' - . . : .. _, . . ,. . 
th·e ' first ·,.tirne· .- 7 .• 1 • • • -> : ·: 
\ . ' .. . 
• 13' . 
6 The: .'great~ s t a chi evemen t in . the realm of . marine ~ -
research was a _ccoriiplished _by. the B~itish Chall-enger: · · 
Expedition with its_ circumnaviga~ti.'on of the globe, 1872-:1876 . . 
But· in writing : ·up the' ··repqrt .on ·the ·Cephalopods, use, had to -:· 
· be . made 'of the extensive .Danish collection to assist in' th.e . 
· id'en~.(fi~a.'tion . 'of· the specimehs. , The ·Report of· the · Sci entific 
Findings :.of the H•M~S' . ~ Chal.leng!'!r· ·.(London: l886') ,,· Re~ort on ·. 
the Cephalopoda by J • . Hoyle -, .. vel • ·-16 • · : · · . · ... · --
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The study of the . cephalopods was at this time ~till 
in its infancy. Steenstrup was one of the pioneers in the 
study of this class · of moiluscS'" during the middle ,Years of 
":'\.. . 8 9 
the nineteenth century. In a letter to Addison Verrill of 
~-7"''\ . . 
Yale College Steenstr~p remarked, "I certain1y do take great 
interest in ail Cephalopods, this very difficult class of 
animals which during so many years has' occupied my studies,· 
• 




' . . . . , ' -.. Ei 
s"tudy t;h~ in · ~- ·more .:sdentifi'c ,;,a_y ·t-han _: gep~r.aHr has been . . ·J· 
. .. r .. ·_::~. 
· the·· .. ca;~ .:·~·o :· I • • - _.·:_ • , • u -' ·' _.-.1 : 
. ; · ... ... . .. ·. .. . ,. , .. .. · . . . . ·r . 
. . . . . . ' ' . 
. St,een~trup ·and -Verr.i·ll ·: Were:at·· this · tirn.e''. {l860'~l: : _:_ · · ,~· · .
. ·. · .. · plcohably' th~ ~e~~ k~o;_. zooiogis~s ~~,:kin~ ),2t~~ · ..•... ··.· .•.. . •·t,i . • ·! ' 
·· .: ·.' · ~ep.hal·~~~d~ ~ _:.- . ·-~~er~· .: ~e~e --~~}1~~:s. ,· -· -~~t~qiy ~ichar~· .:~.wen f~ :· · · . ..: ·f · .
·' . .- . ,. . . I . 
·; 
" 8 . : . . . ' . . ·. - ~· : . . /\ . . . " . 
. · _. Of · the seven recogni~ed / families of '· the D_ecapoda 
(ten armed: ciephaloroc;ls) Steenstr\;lp was credited with the · 
naming of all . seven, · and of the f.brty-six kriown :~nera he 
had named· ··tw~lve. · ·· · · · ·. 
• . . I. . . 
( . . .'. . 
I 
.
9Addis'on -Em~y Verrill (1'839-1927) was an Amedcan 
. .' zooiogist~ ·. He- studie_d under toui.·s Agassiz a .t · Harva:r;:d an_d ·. 
. was · appointed Professor 'of Zoology at Yale College in .1864,, 
. : a . post he heid . uri til_ ,_1_907 • . . ··He ~as a'n Associate Editor 'of . . ·. . 
. :-. the American .io:urnal - of· Science, . :i869-192o·. ·. For· a· fui'i account ·_· 
.·_of· his ~ .l;i.fe and work s·ee Wesley,R. · Coej · 'Ad_dison· i::mer.y·Verrill' 
.. and: his · contributior1s : to · Zqology:.• ,-.American Jo'urnal of · science, 
·Fifth. ~eri~s, vo·I .: . x·In,· ~ay· · 1927, · pp. · 377~387 .• ~ .- . . . . 
• o ~ • ' ' I o I ' o' • \ ' •' : • ,·I , • , • • .... ' ' ' ' '• ' ' , o ' ' • • 
_. 
1-0J~J ~ st~-en~tr~~ - to A.E. ver;fli; .sept·. ·4, ia?s. · 
· s.teeristr:UI?. _C.~l1ection, Det. K_on~el.i.ge:-B_i.bHotek ·, Cop~~hag·en :-
•• •. 1 • 
·- .· i-1 .. . '· . . : .. . ~ ' ... . . . . . . . . ·. . .. 
.. -: · ··. Sit .Richard : Owen · (1804- '1.892}, :one 'of -. the most 
:prc:>mi;ne_I?t-·)nglish - ~~turalis.ts . of :th'e . n~netee'nth cen:!=-u,ry, . p,est: ,. 
· ~ knqwil .. _for J~i's· :w.O:i:Ks-- or(c.o~pax.:a.tivf:! anatomy -and :fqr .hi~ . · : ' · 
· C>J?Po~i.ti_on · to: Cha:,~e.¢ par:w~~ ':~ .' theo~y of· _evo1,utiqn • . ; . Tne ; : 
'D.l.ctlpnary .of . . Sahonal ··Biograehy . CJ:;ohdqn : . Oxfo~d· .tJn:~:ver!a-ty 
.. ~:ress, :. ~9~ 7) t: ~ Arti~le : : by...ij:,;:lllam Hunt~. . , 1, 
- - . -.:. . . ' ' 
,·, ' 0 . ' . . 
• '•. 
. . ! ' . \ . 
. .' \ : 
. •' . . , ,.:-
..- ·~ ' 
; . 
~ ... -~~- - 0 






















I and the Fren~~~n, Verany, 12 D' Orbign~13 and Ferussl~c, 14 but 
. . -'· . I I 
I Steenstrup ~~~·~···~he outstanding expe~t on the cephtopods, and 
he probably had greater insights into cephalopod natomy and 
its bearing on classification' than his contemporf ries. 15 . 
;' ? -
Steenstrup • s interest in· the case of the giant squids 
I 
had ini tlally · been 'aroused by· two· old accounts /of · sea 
' 
nio~st~r·s was~ed aJhore on the coast o£ :I:ce.lan in 1639 and 
• • I . • - - I .. · _· . 
. ,._ .. ·/· .1790 • .' / The .16_39 f~?ort._$.tf7en~t-r:Up had th~ .Annalar 
i :i.:')~~~:~~·~"~· . 
1
B)07{ ~ 1~~a~,i (M~t 9~ ~jprne~~/; • . . a) ;l;. , The seCo~d, . 
·.:; : ...... ... ~ .:··:.-':>.:~ :;;.-, ·· : . . . ~ .· jean: Baptiste· . .verany, nine!teen h. centilry. French ·· _ 
· .::.:.' . -.··:' · ~-r.: ::.:i;: ;, ·-. ·: - . -/ natural,ist. :· · .No . b'iqgraphical. i'nforniat'i'on could.· be·. fot\n.d -·on _. ;·-.· 
· :~' ... :. - · _:· .. : · . .. _~ ;~~~-.:·-~ ·. ·. , · . him~' .· ' . ·.~ · ·. · -> .· ·. · . · .· .' · · -- · · , ·... . ·. : ·· . . · i ... .. 
':~ .· .t.::.. ~ . '·. . 'r. ' • •. • : • • . • . • ',· • • . • . ' ~ ' ·. • . • • . • . ' ' . . . 4, ' • . 
· ): '! · ··. • 13Aicide 
1 De~sai~n~s b·o~bigny·~ ·Fr;t'n · · ~aturalfst, 
:;;. • ia·o2-1,857, . H.e .·was Profes·~or o£ Pale.ontolo . at the Mus~e . 




. I . 
· .. · 
Eollabbiated with Ferussac ·.in the writing ,of Histoire 
·nabir.elle generale· .. et partic.ula·ire des · cephal.opodes 
.'acHabuliferes vivan.ts et fossil·es (~aris 1·832) •· · 
. ·.1·4· . . . - ., . . ' "' -
.· . . , . . ' ,/ . . . . . - ' 
. .. .· . ~ndre .E.~J..enne ~ust -rasqha_l Joseph ·_F.~anc;o1S .d 'Andebart, 
Baron .. ·de F~russac· (no ··dates). Nineteenth'< century' French · n·at- · 
u~all:li;'t.; who _: co·ilaborc;t;d rith p· •.orb~gny . ~d t:h_e _ wr! t~{lg _.of: the 
H1ste1.re naturelle enerale ·et art1culaue· d .es Ce halo odes 
·. (~_ar.J.s )832 • · 
, •. 
.. ~. 15 ·. . . . _. ·l . .. . : . . . . . . . 
. . . · . . For e~~p1e hi~ · paper 'oJ:l .'The Interrel~t;i,6ns · of the· 
• ·Ollimastrephes-l;ik.e Cephal~,Pod.s. · .An .Ori.e.ntation', Overs. Danske 
· .Vidensk; · S~'lsk~ ·rorh.· · (1880;..~~81,: · i~ an impressive ·exainJ..natlon 
of .th~ anatom.y ·and. ~axonorny_ qf the Onu:na~tiephids. · Furth_er, 
_Steenstr!lp · _comprehended· ·and used the · ·type-species', a · .. 
'0 . · I • 
I concept_·: ~hic~?- '' is the k;y.stone o-f~_)Uodern ~axonoi?Y.· ·For a . 
. · des_cr;lptlon: se·e ' G!G~_ ~l.ffipson~ Pr1n·ciples of Anllllal . Taxonomy 
· · .CN~w .. York: Co:J.umbia . u.nivers:~ty Press, '19.61). · · · · · 
... . : .. ' ' 
·' . . . ' ~ . 
16 '· .. · .· .. _ .. . ... . : .··. · ... . ·. · .lJ,l. . ' 
.. . . · ·. ,.The ·. Cepha·1opod ·-Papers, p . . ·225-: . The :annalist lived 
· from 1574:-1845. and thus ·he was alive· when · the creature was 
w_ash-ed .up: . . . ' . . . . . .· . . . . 
' . : : ' 
.. ' . 
: -l ; . . ~ -
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in the lliaries of the Icelandic svein Paulsson17 
who .explored Iceland in 1791-1793. 
Steenstrup discussed both accou paper18 he 
presented to a m~eting of Scandinavian naturalists held i n 
Go the borg in 1'84 9 • He prefaced his remarks wi t.h a brief 
' ----- ' statemen-t--Eo the \')effect that the great size attrib'u'ted to 
------- -· ..-
these animals in ancient times was not nece~saril:y incorrect 
but rne:tJly reflected the poor knowledge 'modern·' naturalists 
had · of some more recent .. Jorm~ • . 
As · th~1e accounts formed the ·basis of steenstrup's· · 
'inte:r;est in the ciiant ~quid :theY· wiir 1;>e ~p~esented in tqe · 
. . . . . . -
·form .Stee . rist:ri.ip 1:1sec'!, i~ h~t's :1849 ·papa~;<. 
The 1639 accou'nt detailed the stran!=li.ng .-of a 
' . \ . 
peculiar sea--monster at Thingoresand, Iceland; '-rhe ·· 
. · 
17 Sveip Pa ulsso,n , .(sometimes s pelt Svend Poulsen) 
ex~lored I9e.1and £or the Na·turhistori:-e.selskabet (Natural 
History Society). His complete diaries were . pres~nted to 
the libr~y of the .. l;slands literaere Selskab (The 
Literature Sc;>ciety of Iceland) · in · Copenhagen by a friend of· 
Steenstrup, . Jon Hallgr;irnson .. 'The Ce.phalopod ~apers, p • . 27§ . 
. . 
18J .J. Steenstr~p, 'Meddel!else · ~m tvende kiaempestore 
Blaeksprutter opdrevne 1639 og '1790. v .ed Isl.ands Kyst' ('Note 
on Two Giant . 'cepha.l.opods dtift·e ·d ashore in 1639 and 179 0 on 
the coast .of Ic~land~) Fornandlingan vid det Sk~mdfnaviska · . 
Naturforskara och Lakara .·hallna Mote i . Gotheborg. (Proceedings 
of ·the Scandinavian Naturalists and Physicians at the Meeting 
held in Gotheborg) M¢de V, 1B49: 950-957, The Cephalopod 
Papers, pp • . ·9 - 13. · 
I 
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description was of a <?reature whose body (without tentacles) 
was roughly the size and circumference of a man's: 
It had seven tail"s, and each of these measured 
approximately two ells [about seven and a half 
feet]. These tails were densely covered with a 
kind of button and the buttons looked as if 
there :Was an eye...:bal.l with an eye-lid. On this 
s.ea mc;>nster there was in addition a single tail 
which had grown out above those seven tail.s; it 
was extremely long (twenty-:-five to thirty f~et); 
no bone or cartilage were found in its body }?ut 
the whole to , the tol,lch and sight was like. the 
s .oft bel.ly of the female lump f;ish. No trace WilS 
seEm ·of. the ·head, ~xcept the one ap~rture or two 
which were found hehind the tails at a short 
distance.·.from them.19 · • 
Two e.ight:eenth-.~en.tury trAvellers to ·Iceland·, ·Eggert , 
. ., . ':. 
Ol~fs~n and .Bjo~z:!~ Povel$en . upon s~eing thi.s :.&t~ ~erneht i~ 
• • • - • • C> • ' •• 
. the o .l.d . chro'~i~ie '~ ·, suggested that the anna, list had .j.nverted 
. . ~- . 's;... ' 
the ariimal and eal..led tails what in reality were tentacles 
emanating from 'the head; since ~nly seven arms and one 
tentacle ·were record~d . they surmised that the eig.hth arm and 
. . 2 
secbnd tentacle had beTn destroy£!d· 0 It is· obvious that 
' . 
they believ~d that the existenc;::e of giant cephalopods was . 
possibl.e. 
1~~he Cephaiopod P'apers, pp.· 9-'10. (Translated from 
the Iceiandic text of the Anna1ar Bjorns .. a . Skardsa} - The 
· Cephalopod . P.apers, p. to, · has part of the original. Icelandic 
text reprint·ed •. 
•,' ~ 
. · , . _2°rbid.·, p. 10. Steenstr].lp · ~ad read both the 
. annalist Is account .. and Olaf sen and Povelsen. s comments·. 
Apparemtly .. they ·wrote an ·accoimt. df their travels to rc~land 
some . time '.in. the eig.hteenth century before .17-92, fat; 'Paui.Sson 
mentions th'ern.· in 'his ·1791 . diary • 
~ 
. • . ~ . ~ I ' ) ' 
.' ~ . . . . : . . ., . . -
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Svein~~sson in his diary for Fe_br~ary 179 2 
referred to a ],etter. he had received from the E.re fect of the 
Northern County qf 'rceland. The governor, C. Thor avensen, 
. 
wished to iniorm Pa_ulsSOt:l .of some remarkable natural history 
phenomena that had occ;urred in his dist~ct. 
The letter, dated _M,pdreval!'ekloster, D17cember 29, 
.1.?91, contained the following:_ 
In November or December last . winter (1790) a 
creature dr.i .fted _ ashore fri. Arnarnaesvik, here 
in · ~he parish, w_h.i9h people cal:).ed ·.Kolkrabbe · . 
' [cuttlefish}-.as· according to them it ~oinpletely 
resembled the animal .called :by 'that name in . all 
features 'except _the"'qnus.uai · -~·i·z¢; since. the · 
longest . teilt~cula were _more t;han', three fathoms . . ' 
[eighteen· fe'et - lo~·g] ; :. but· the body _ right from .the · 
head~ w~ _three and :a haif · fatl').oms . [tweri.ty-one. :t;eet) 
long and· so thick . ·that a full grown man· could 
hardly embrace it with hi's arms·. · The man who' had 
most to do with it only ·remembered the tentacula 
were four in number and a total .of ten .:lrl]tS in all 
just the number ascribed to that species of Sepia. 
This animal had no bones except the well known one 
in the back. 21 
Pauls son was familiar· with the' writin·gs of Olafsen 
and Povelse;,_, and pres,ed thi~animal was the s~e as the 
one they had found described by B'jorhe' s annalist. He 
concluded his entry with, "Would not the _Kolkrabbe deserv.e 
. . . . 22 
a closer e~amination thari has hitherto been made?" · Fifty 
ye9-rs later Steenstrup was sufficiently impressed by bot h . 
21
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accounts to think that they confirmed the "theory that s~ 
cephalopods did a tt.ain huge proporti.ons. 
Although the descriptions were vague 1 .like the Irish 
I 
accounts they were quite clearly recognizable creatures, as 
I 
opposed · to the exaggerated reports presented by Pontoppidan. 
Steenstrup tried to distinguish enough characteristics . to 
. ~ 
-determine to what genus they ~ight possibly· belong. Bo·th 
I 
statem~nts confirmed· tl'\_e ~Hd tales that cephalopods could 
. .. 
) att~.in great size. From the ;description bot.h were teuthids. 
' . 
•' g . . ' . . . 
the Optopc:>ds-_have eight even-sized . te~tacles, whereas · both 
.acco'unts men_tioned at . lea_st-on~ of· the ap~~ridages ' as 'being 
longer than -the others. 
The account of the 1639 .specimen mentioned that "no 
' 
cartilage or bones were in its body" and the 1790 account 
,. 
said, 11 this animal had no bones except the well known one 
\ 
in the ·back 11 • Now the cepha.l _opods are invertebrates, th.at is, 
they have no back bone, b.pt 1 unlike the other mo:i;.luscs ·, they 
wear ~heir shell internal!~. ' The shell of · the decapods and 
r 
octopod~ has been so changed that i ·t remains bnly in a inuch 
modified form. Of the decapcids, the sepia have the l~rgest 
rema.!ning 1 shell 1 • 
. . 
It is · a broadplate-like structure 
familiar t:o many people as th~ 'cuttle' placed in bird cages. 
The squids have a very much narrower shell called the 'gladi us' 
or 'pen' I so named - for its sword or· old~fashioned pen. shape. 
- I 
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1 0 .. 
However, there is one c le~rly recognizable physical 
' difftu"ence between the two families, the eyes. The squids 
-. 
have been·divided into two broad groups op the basis of the 
. ' 
· eye struc;:ture, those with mydipsid eyes apd tho~e ,.,i tli 
oigopsid eyes. In the former the eyes are t;overed with a 
. 0 .., • . 
membrane and therefore n.ot in immediate co~t~~ wi tho- the ;;J .  
'sea"w~ter; i~ ·.the· latter th~re is no sucB me~~ a~~JE{. 
eye i .s .open• This d :if.fetence is- readily oappar~nt, . 'ihe . · . 
. · . ~:. ~
oigopsid eye 'being quite ~ta.ttli·ri~ .in ~pp~a~_ance ' ~eca~s·e . of . 
its close similarity to the· st~ticture of 'th·e h~an eye--,: ~he::· 
. .. . . . ' . . ~ ' ' 
. 
The size 'and appearance ~f the eye would certainly 
pave ar:+ested the attention of even a casual observer, bti.t 
in the 1639 report ho,mention was 'made ot them. Steenstrup . 
cons.idered ~is sUence indicated that the myopsid•, ey~s had 
,es~aped . ~oti e, 25 and that the ct·eature was ·proba.bly a ·" 
' ,. 
i) 
2'4 ,. . , . ' 
Moses H9-rv·ey, 'A Monster qf the beep - s ·i ·xty feet 
in Length - The Kraken or Devil-Fish . Seen 'at ·Last' • · . The 
Royal Gazette and Newfom)dJ.and Adverti'ser, · o~<?· 9., iB73~ 
Rf=printed from ·the ' Boston Traveller. Of the eyes ·Harvey said.: 
"From arnon.g··.the folds a ·huge beak·; and a pair ofa gJ::lastly 
.green· eyes, staring and prominen,t." · · 
25' :. \ ~ . ~ 
The Cephalopod ~pers· , P.• 27 4. It must be mentioned 
here that \'lhenevel! gi.ant squidso have beeh ~tranded . athe . 'del'icat~ 
e:ifes have u~ually been mutilated or · have been comp~etely · ·\ 
destroyed. · · · i8 
· ... . 
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;. 
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for the limp, sack~ 1 ike appearance. of its body. The 
de.scription of the e:xtended tentacles eliminated the 
,poss~lity of the creatures' being ~ctopus. Theyi \ore, 
th<r"efore, either squid or sepia. The 1639 specime , however, 
contained "no bones". Although the broad shell of t e sepia 
cou~d not eas:py have been overlooked, the g·ladius of the 
squids i .s much more flexible and in some species ~ot- readily 
C\ppa:i:'eht at alL · rf t~e gl_adius wer~ a,soft and'flexible one, 
Or t:he ani mal . had ' been :~n.iti~i-~~ed abOUt .. tfle back; the I Sh.ell' 
" 
· could have e~cape~ notfc~. 
a squid. · 
The creature was -almo~t certainlY' 
'· 
.... · :' 
· FJ:om the general descri:E?tion ( · and allowing for .the 
possibility ot' a flexible·· g_ladius, Steenstrup thought the 
4 
Thing_oresand creature belonged to the Family Loligidae. The 
description could also have f.itted the closely related 
Onunastr'ephida-c, but 'they have a stiff, da~k brown,' horny 
ridged gladius which wo~ld not have escaped scrutiny. The 
. interpreta.tion of the animal as ~n· elongate · Loligo or 






Body with head 
Short arms 
Long arms (tentacles) 
1 
Circ·u.mference of. body .. 
Body with. }Jead ·~ 
L~~ arins . "' . · · , ... f. 





23rbid,; pp. 274-275. 
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Lol.i9 id·,. sirlc!3 ., the _ommas:trephid<S a,re o igopsid,. 
. ' ·. 
' ·. ~ ) ~ 
·' 
. . :. 
.·However;. 'tv-pen ·: S'!:een,strtip exam:i;,neq the 1790 reports ·' • • J ~ ' . ~ 
. ·' · ~ 
. .. . ~. . ' ' ; 
c-lassifi:cation· liit~· dciuhL · .T~e - Arna:z;n~esvi:~t;. viliage_rs 'had 
~ ' : • • • • ' ' ' ' I 0 • " 
· speci'fically : refer.r.ed . to the ~~eatu~~- as Ko.lk:t:abpe. Upon· 
. ' . I · . . , . J I r. ·· ~ • 
inve~li'g:ati~p_: he founp. th~t . KO'lkrabbe .. 'was ~~t used . j~J:t "t;q· 
\ o ·, ' • ""'-..1' •; ' ·, o ' I' o I • ~ ' ' • ' ' ' • • o • • ~ ' : ' ' ' • 0 • 
describe · a' common squid, bul; spec:ifically· Ommastrephes . 
. . ' . . - . ' . - . . ~· .. \ ' ~ ~ . 
'" '. • • rt· • -~e , . . . . . . . . . 
. , .. ,. · . · .... -t;oaa·rus (Ra:Ei'nesqu'e) -.,f ;. Steenstrup _had· thought originally· 
' .· .' . '.. ' . . ., . . • : • • . . ,.' _: . . ·. ~ ' . . . ·. • . ·.: . . • ........ .. . . . . · j • •• _ . •. ~- .. :: . ; ~ .. -_ ·. : . . . . . . . . 
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::. :,:-·~t .. : · ·· .. >:· '{~:~ ·-. _: · · -~~d .~har,a<;:t.eriz_~d ·:p: as,··:: ~·s~p1a ~.t.~nt~cul_is_: : dec~~· ',:· ?q·~~.~ip; : -~, . 
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Ommastrephids, not) as.he 'had thought, to the cuttlebone of 
the sepias. 
The infm;mation contained in the old _.r.epot:-ts was·,. 
~ .,.-v " • • 
v~ry limited, '. but judicious ex~ination had ~·~J:w? ·tnilt:, th~ , · 
' ' ' • ~ --- -' I • • ' 
two. _·speciiDeris could have be_lo.rrged · tb "two different,. fami}ies, 
.. 
Lol.igo l l.§J.:9) -and Omn;~strephes ( 1790') ~. The iirni ted 
' .. .. 
·;information cou·ld rea~ly· _· lead no further, and Steenstrhp 
\'las obliged to. wait ·several years: for ac'idi tional 'eviden~e of. 
I • ' , o 
.·:·. 
·' . h ··:' .. / ;the· giant : cephaiopods. . . . . ·. ., . . . . w 
, ~". . . ·' ••. . . . St~ens.~~~~ ha~ t~i~ to ieco~rii~• ;,th~ /~ttie~ to\ ,• . • 
.. -~~~~;: .: . . : . ·. . \;;h.i,~h the : specimens rnighi;: . ha,v'e' b~ionge,d 'from: broiid:.- gener~l : . . 
· ; 'f],/: .· . , · a~c·~~~to: ~~ ,b~.dt s~a~~, 6~t· ~t n~ ; £me· di~ he ·~u~g"c•~ -~~t · 
.·.:: ·,. :.'~~~,f . ~ · :: _ ........ ... :.··._,.· . t~~Y ·~~~e --.~~e,.1 _e~.g~·~~a;~~ : fo~~-- -~£/:k~~~ ···:'ris.~i~~ :.·~p~c.~~;~;· .. :f<<.:_; 
: ,· ... ~t·:. ~ .. : ,.'-,::· . .. '.,-.: . . . .· . .. :' ¥.inal~~t".;Ln . Jatniar,yl 1854. he' t.~ce~ye-d; more·.'.tangible .: ·.. :.· 
' , · ·:~;,:· ···: . . ~.· . ~- .. · ... >··.··~ ··, -.~ . :., · . ·.· :··: ... •:, · .. · .. · . . · :, · .. ·· . . · . ...... ,_~ .. ,. .. . ·:,. · . -~~· ·:, . :, 
q . • 




.... ·-. ~ 
:.: : 
·.'··< ... · . · . · evidence · of · the g:Lant _- ~qu.i.ds,· _and ·thj,:s· time the -·sour.ce ·was· · ·· ·"':. 
<:\· j:(•.: .... ·:.:· · .~:-· · .·· ~:: · ..... · .' . -~. '-~-.~uc~ :~~cros~r·.:·:~·o ··h~~~:i:,.~ ·:·; ·he "c~~tg~an~f: 6~ /:the ·_ ~s~al~~ -~ill~ge .· . ·. ' : · .: ' · ~ ·:, .,·. · · ·· 
· · .. _.: . ·. · ·> ~ .. :·: ·-· ~f:;A~lb~~k in - ~he . K~tte~~t'- .;~e~t: \:;i~.: fb~ ·.j .aw~· ~t a>ciphaio~~~ <<.:._- . 
·: ·~/ 
. :· 
·. . . .. -·~ · .. ·._ .. _,·· .: ·. :_ ~ .... >;-":'··:··· ·.:.:' .. ·. · ..... : · ... .. . :. ··_·: '. ·· ·· . . · >:_, ... _ .. _·::·: •.-.. . " 
·· :' · that had ' be·en-· washed ashore: in: Deoember, : 1853; ·the·. J a._ws :~ex:e 
.:; ... -~· : • • : •• ' • , ·. -• • . ,' ~. ~ . . . '.. • • . • • . • • • - • • . ' j 
.. .. ·:_:_· .. ,. , •. ·· ·· :~~- - .· '.-•• : ·: .-_ ·, .' \. " . . , . . ... ; :· • · r . . · · . . - .~ • • -. • t'·· 
·.. :· ._..:,; ·. · · remarkable: for . their · ·enormous .. sJ.ze·· .. . Th'~y w.el;e· t:o provide :the .· · ·· · 
. . ' . :_._:·. :_ -~~ .. :·:::. ·- ·~··. :_ ~- -.-..... _: '>-···_ .. :-~- .. · -.·~·-. ·~.: .- .·· ,· ..... . ·!_.:::,_:_-. · .. ·. : ~ ~:·; . ,. :·. ~ . •. · ,; .. . _·:._: ·: ; ·- .. _ ' . . . t ' ; i .-
. >·· ·' -~ .. --· ·:_> ... f~rs_t !d-~re~t e,~id~nc~, fOr :!:he: s_t.~dy,J~£ : 9~~n_t, ;_~quids.: by a·.:. · .•. _ ·" ' · ·. :·; 
~:·· · '" - •, . . ... ' . . '• ;:·.~- :·., '.• ' ·., .. ·· ' ' \, ,• -.. ~- ..... _:· __ -; .·.· \· . ·_·, .: . ··, 
....... ' · · · ~sci~nt.j.st ·.~ .. · . ·::· . _:~i :_'.·:- : .. ·: ·· ·~ · ·.-\·. · ~::..:·· :.:'<-:·...-·: . . 
' . . . . ·.··. ·:·_ .. '·.. \ ... , .'. ··. .:, ·.~ : :~ .. ': ' ' . :>i: •.· ·~ · .. ··-.··. ~· .-: ... . !~.· ...... • • ' • . . .: .<_,. :·_'-'_.\_:\ ·. .... : ·..· .·· . . :. :·::.·f. ~i~ · •. : •• ' ' . . : .. /,· • ' : " /·' • 
·.·~ ·.:. · \ · ' •, : ~··,:. · · .~.·: ~:( . . 
·~· .. ·:· •, ..... \ .. .. _.: '. -' . .. : ; :_:. ,. ·<· · .. ·, ::. ·-.·.::: ·.: ~-· . <>"' :· .: . > ~· ~- '.-> .. : >'. :>i.· ';:.\,.<-·.' . .-::.:· .· .. '. :. .. . ·,,. ;. :; :<:· .. : · '~-.:· .. 
. .· -·. ·> .. ' .~ :: .. · ·<· \\ . · .. \·. ,'·, · :\ :~? I~". i's i.nte'res~ihg /· · ~hough . not:•,rea+.ly '''surpr,isihg I ~ I <,c>_' ' ' ; 
.· .. : · · · ,.: ·: :·· .:·t:hat: : ·~op.a.~ t'~~efg~B:n'· p.~~- · pl_'lys~c4.an,s ··.were · t;~ ·.:~l.ay :~n . . ·iritpor.tan_t , : .. :. · · 
·.. .·: ·_. ··: ·.: · ·P~~·· 1.~ ~ ~1:5~al.nJ.n9. :~pee~_ens, 9f. s_i:-r:;~nded. c~phalpp9~.s .• · The · . . ·> 1 
· · . · ; : .... . .. ·. ,-.lo.ca ~ fJ::~hermen· ·.sa~ · the· str~ndep · C?arca~~es. : ~-~ :. an . : ~J?OrJUOU!iJ ,: . 1 · ,· ••. •••• 
·: · . ·. : -·~:· .· · .. . ·.supp! . qf 'fish· bai-t·; · .'the . ·e:lergyinan~: ·an . edu·cated \man·,. proba];:!ly , . .' ..... 
· .. -:: :.'·>.•· :. ,.. .... o -' · .. _wit~: a~::.am~te:q:r•-s j;'n:tere~t Jn:. riat-9f.~l· h~s.tgcy,,,_-appfeciated' ;· · .-':! ·• ·• , : 
... : ·-~ . ·. ·. ~ ·.-:: . .. . ::.1:~e · .. car. ·a._s~_es ' ~or· :the_.;r: scien1:~f~p. v;al,u~.<· s-t::e.~n.strup~Jjinlself, · .. ..-' : -.: 
. ·.·:· :~-.:__. ·:;·· ..... :·. · a~:- .we · - ~a. e-~ i16.~ed a~ve·: ·cp ~ . ' 2.2). , _: wa~;_.'tJ:i~- .:son.-tof: .. a ··c;Lerg·ym·p .:_.. . ·!.'' <' _::., · ... 
·. c .•..•. • .• ;,' _: .. ·• •.. · '·.· .•... · · •.• ·.: . :· .. _·.::_~_, .• ·,•·,·:.:.·,:·.;·:.:{':·.~.J:··.!_.·.·.·.: .. :.':: __ :·_ ...:_ . · ~.---.. -.;......; _ :·.__··:_~ .;··_.:·,·:·:···.·_.·, ·_.···:.~~: .. ::·:·._:~:·_:·.~.~ .-._::.-··:\k.:~._-.. ··,_,:_> _··,i_:::.::_·.:_:·· . '_.\ . ; - .. : . · ' ·• > / > t<.r '. : .. ·< ·-
. .... . . . , :: .. ~_· :>.Y: .. ·:~·-, :·-( :_:::/ ·-·;_: ·:~.- -~ -~ .. ··_.: 
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Unfortunately; Steenstrup' s a·ttempts to obtain 
36 
detailed descriptions of tl}e animal were severely hinder~d. 
In a rather grimly ·amusing example of the scientist's total 
d~dication to his subj~ct exclusive of the wider implic~tions, 
he later wrote: 
When approaching the different persons who had seen 
the stranded anima~ or parts of it, I r~ceived only 
sparse infor~ation. Most unfortunately, the animal 
washed ashore at a time when cholera devastated the 
district ·and therefore only slight ·.attention was 
paid to such an event.2B 
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·The · descriptio~s . that· he. d'id m~nage ,to obtain showed '.t : 
. , - ~ · · '·' <~ 
that the ·-animal -·agree~ · .w.ith . ~arl:ier · ra'pC:irt:s in-. regard to ,·the · . ;.;.f.: . 
~ug.i si~e. a~4 , gede;al (Jutli~e of t~e ~qdy ~ ·.·. Thi~· /~d~cat~d •. . ·.· j :: ' · .• 
··.,' . '.that · they must'· belong . to ·the 'scime,·mairt, gf_oup ·.o·f cephalopod·s ~ . . ; , .. :' . ,.. 
.. ~ ::·~j:::' ::0::~./~t~t'ne~sh,.;~J ~~m~ti.,in~ ,neW, :they 11iniea ; •. .. · .•. , . >: J: : 
' .:· 
~ .. · . . He ~~mpaied l;h~ lawS :f~C:,. ~;£ia~t ·~quid ·~it~ tho~O · .· .· V ' 
of .. several, r .elated types in .. the, ho~_e that he 'could .match : 
thein ,: b.ut found, 't ,hat :they .. :aP.~:ear'ed . ~0 .belong .· to an '• 
• • ' I ' ' ' ' o ' 
' ! · ' ..... 
Unde'scribed . new " gehu~. · ~Ut ··onqe· ag.~in ' the .ev.id~n~·e .. was not· ~: 
. . -·' . . . . . . . . . ·. .... 
.: suhstanti~:{' e~~ugh to . call. fo'r ·. ~: d~finlte : 'c:ias'siiicatio~. 29. 
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Details of his ·classification, along w'ith ~ates 
illustrating the specimens w~re published in 1856-1857, in an 
article "Particulars about tHe Giant Cuttlefishes of the 
Atlantic oce~n". 32 • His major work on the Architeuthids, 
. A 
"Spolia Atlantica, Architeuthus"- 33 ~as not published at this. 
·· time, although the early portions of it we,~e ready for 
publication. It ·was intended for publication in the Memoirs 
of tbe Gopenhage~ A;cademy, 185.6, 34 but due to the author • s 
ill health it 'had to be withdrawn from the press. P~in~ing 
was re~~ed iri_ Deoeffiber; 1857 1 bu1=-· .for -s_ome reason· this . 
. . ~ ,. 
port.ian· w_as not-·released-. ·.· The ·compl~te work-, .which included: 
.. ' . ' I '. . ' I • 
· · pteen'sl~~~- , s ;·.latei .: .. tesear~hes on the g-iant -s~u~ds was/ not >-
:,. - ._:p~lished ~mti·l · i-89~_> :th~- - ;~~-r· .-~-a-~t~; _ ~t~en~t~u~•s -:aea~~· .· . ·r 
\ • • • '. · •• : ~ J • • ' • u - • • • . • ' . • ·• ' • ' • ' ' ~- • •• •• ' . ' · - • · , '• • • •• • 
· ·· .- , : By 1856·~ · ~ttho~gh ·: i t>.boulci -- harch; - -b~ "~·ai·d. ·. th~t there 
J7S ~~ Obund~nc<. of .. aterial o.n th~ ~;_a~t s<i~td~; ~~ere wa~ · . 
, . I 
. .• . ' 
L/. , .. 
. -, ,._ .. ... 
. - . 
32J.J. S,tee·nstrup, 'Oplysriingen om ·Atlanterhavets 
kiloss~le Blaeksprutter,• . Fo~h. skand~ naturf. 7 . Mo~e~ 1856: 
182-~BS . [Cephalopod Papers, ·. ~PP· 17~.1~ .] ·. · · 
33 ' ', . . . . :- . .. ..... .'. . . ; . ' 
, . J .J. ·s.teenstrup; · ·-~spol:i;_~)At1antica"-, Kobenh. 
via. Se1sk, Skr., 4,. 1856'-1859; 18~8 (pp. 409-454) • . -. 
. . . . , . ., . . . . . 'I . ) • . . 
· .. , . . '34deo'r~e ; ·. ·Tryon., -Man~al. · b£. Concho".iogy . 
(Philadelphia: :1879) ·, · .val.· 1, p. 183. 
. . .. . . . ' .. . .. 
' . . . . . 
I ' ·, 
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the parts of a giant cep~alopod'whi6h had been found floating 
in the· se~ off Bermuda. The parts consisted of the arms, 
suckers and gladius of a squid. Finally, Steenstrup felt 
justified to institute the ·new generic titl~, Architeuth~s, 30 
to ~istinguish the giant squids from other genera. Captain 
Hygom's specimen h'e called Architeuthus dux; the 1853 
Aalbaek specimen he now called ·Architeuthus monachus. 31 He 
. 
did not attempt to place either _the 1639 or the 1790 specimens 
I 
within either of the two . specie_s~ not _even within· the genus; 
both he ieft- .un_classified • . · . 
·. ' 
' , I, 
·'{:;.. 
: ?- '·-:· . . 
. . - ~ . ; : : 30s·~~~~str·ti~ ~ . we: ~ ay. note., , w~ot¢, ·:Arc hi teutbus ~ . not ... ' . 
. Arc hi teuthis··,. .: and:• had.· spund ··reason · for · ·.so·· doing. · · Aristot_le .: ·.· ... · . 
. _made , a· cle.ar , di'stinction ·be.tween :T6·u_9(s : ·: (.t.eu'th;is') ·and :· ;.E'~ea, · ·. 
', (·t 'e4thusf,_. reserving . the latter ter~· for a l~rger variety .c)f ' . 






. ' · : ·: ~ -"~ : . stee~s·:l:~up . chos_e · to u~e - Teuthu~ ·.a·s ·the. s·~dond 
· .. co~pbnEmt ... ot _his ·compound ·Archi teuthus, and· -as we may s.ee 
fi:·om his' co~e11:t -~ri the ·CephalOJ?od ·Papers,_ p..: 10.7 .. (footnot~), 
· became j ·ustly irate wh~n zo6log~sts .ref~sed. to follow- his . 
terrn.inology ~ _· · :Su't even .if n~. ~ad. no:t· -~.s~d th.e distinction· 
_..- of Ari_stotle,- his ·annoyanc.e _could .. ·still . be justifi~'d s.i,nce, .-
fol·lowirig ·t:axonomic · cust9m:, J\O . other schola~ pas any 'ri.ght to. 
change ' in ·any. way ·the :¢lesignation , given ·species _by -its 
discoverer • . · Iri. :~hor~, · :the· cus_tomar}'; roodern · speilin'g. of 
Architeuthis -1s' -both discourteous .arid {n.accurate. . 
· · · ; ,. , . ,. · . . · __ · .·~ , ~?~~-~~:,.:·~·eph~lop~~ - _,Pa~e~-~ ~~- -·P~. ·1~ -~ - · ~ ·:t.ee~-:t~~~-~.n-~ed _tpe 
.; . . · spec1es . after; _the. ~onac:;hu~ marinl,ls. ~ · -"On·· tl'\e su~posJ..t~on. that. 
. the. cuttlefish .washed. ·a~hore 'in'. 1853-.'was identical [·i 1.e. · a . ~ . . ~ 
. . . cjian t . squid) " with . that :'caught in :.' 154 6~15 50 ,:'!'Thi'ch' at ··.that time 
. I. . . had .' been·· c ·alle.ci' monaChUS>Jnar·inUS,-- the Sea-:-mon)c~ll · ·it':WclS .. _. .: . 
. . · ·· .-:: .. - S.t'ee11~t.rup~·s . ~~y - ·of _.. ·l~i1Jdng· .the 'Old' sto:r::'iei:i to th_e· new : . 
;., -:_-: . · · ., ·scient'if_ic.· n~_es, ·rather,::_'a .good t6u.ch,. ·.·. 
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39 
sufficient for Steenstrup, a ~~ing authority on the 
I t I I / 
cephalopods, to describe them in a new gends. Steenstrup's 
articles on the~ubject were published in Danish, and 
translations appear to have been- limit~d. 35 It i~, theref~re, 
not surpri~ing t~at knowledg~ of the Architeuthus 
I 
classification. was also restricted. It was not until 1873 
when two specimens were taken off Newfoundland that interest 
in the giant Squids was really aro~sed and sufficient , 
information on'them permitt,ed . m6re detai;J..ed study. 
, , r , 
·Prior to 
l ' 
this. time most· ·o·f -·-the -i'~formation on- the gia~t squids ~as. 
. . . . ' . . . . .. : ' . . . ' . 
· .limi t.ed 'tb ~rief :r:efe~~nc~~ ·:in ~te-~ri~trup.•' s ~~rr~sponden~e, 
' .-' ·.' . '·_ . ·-, ,• ' ' ': . . . .-,,:_ ' ' . ' . ' .· . . ' . ' •'. . : . . ' ./ . . · . .. 
·: His paP.er ,· ·although~- not _ w.idely ·known or read, :.established 
' .. , . ~ . . Y .• •· • ' . : , . . , ' • . ' . , . , . .. ' :~ • ' . .' .-.. . ) 
his ' priority in naming ' the 'riew genus, but did ' little .to 
dl.~s':"inate k~~ledt;e of ~~~m. 36 r- \ .. 
Steenstrup had established the existence_ oJf giant 
., 
S~UidS 1 Cert.ainly_ .nO ZO,O,l.Ogist WhO had SeE!n 'or heard Of hiS • 
· evidence~ wo\,lld have disputed_ .that, but ·they queried his 
' . 
I . . 
3'5 . ' . . ·. . . - . .· ,. ' ·. . . ' . '- ' .. . 
· ·_..The ·only ·reference· to. a : ·translation of Steenstrup' s 
· . paper on.' th_e giant squids . wa·s :in ~P :article·· by Piete~ , Har-ting '· 
!"Description~ . de: QueJque . rragnients ·dE!. De~- Gepha,lopodes ,. . 
Gigant:~sqlles·~·, Afdee.Hng· Natuurkunde 1 Vol. -9, - 1861,.' p. ~ 1.0 _. : - _ · 
Th¥. tra'nsla'tion ~as into Ge.rrnan .by a ,Mr.'. , n-~ - .. Ze±s_s ·-in th_e ~ · . 
'j'ourn_al. Die -Natur ~- :-1858·.: · .. No ·:·f\}rther referf:!nqe . was._ given,_· -
nor ~ could pnyth-ing ·:fur.ther be·~ d.isc':OverE:!d. · . . · ·. :: · - : . · .: .· . . 
- ' .. ; • ' 
. : . . : ·-. : 36 ' . -.' : .. . . : ... ·' . :· ' · .. . ·_. .-· . ~ -: : . .. ' ·-:. . ·. 
. . . .-· · Dere!c I>ri¢e. ~aiJ:ris :-that· writ.ing .,scientific. papers -. 
.. . .·. . . ': is_. a means;: of ~et t~in9',-pr_ior_i t¥ :: c.l_aims: . not ~,nec_es~ari_ly ~ ' . . 
·. · . . ,means ·of. dJ.s,trJ.butJ.ng J.nfo:onatJ.on. _: · ''·Sc1entJ.sts have shown a . 
· · · · ·· st-rong urge · t.C>-w~i'te papers· but·· only . a>: reratively _rrii'ld.· 
. . ·· rea~ t_h7m~_. "· 'Bi c;t · Science ,-·--Li t :tle Science_ ('N_ew _Yo r k:: -Co-..·_,... .. ':":-~ 
' -Unive rsJ.ty Px;e~s ,_ 1963) , · p. , 70 •. : - . · ~ -- . . · : , · 
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40 
right to institute a new genus on the b~sfs of his limited 
evidence alone. The Architeuthus classification was criticized 
by som~ zoo].ogists until the 1880's. 37 Outside Scandinavia 
his work was publicized in four ways: (1) through his own 
correspondence;· (2) _thr;ough an_ article published by Pieter 
Har~ing in Afdeeling ~atuurkunde: (3) through a French 
commentary on .his work by . Cro~se38 and Fischer39 in the 














in ,GWJ'iln Jeffrey .~'s Britil:!h··conchology, 1869-~ .:.-1t . _ 
. ·. . .-. . ' . . . . :: . - •' ' ' . .· . -~ "; ~ . , _,·_ .... 
. . i1 . .• . . ' . · . · ·.•.. • ' ' . . ' .· . . .•. ~<< ,_- ' l 
_ · _ -- Georg~ w. Tryon, Manual ' of 'Concholpg:f. · .. (Ph_il<iO:elphia.: ;_» · · · 
.,·: :1879) !' -. J? -~·:183~ _: :. -"So :'Vague ha~e:.-be~n the : v,~ews·~. r~ga~ding thi_s · . _ :,~ . : 
. · genus amot,\g .. thos_, -who ·. l)i;tv~ _ describ~d ·the sp~~::aes . that _I - . _ . : 'fl .· . · 
. -.prerer: for: the''·.'p±eserit . tp trr:ia't them . al_l . as·, ~ one. se'c -tion -_ of : - . . . . _.:v .. -
.- oliunastrephes :·~ :· · . ·. · · · - .. _- . · _. __ :. _ :· . --· · · ,-: .. .. · ,. - _ -_ _. ._· _- _J-. _-_:". 
-: _- 38 . . · . .- . . '·' . ·. - . . . . .. , .. 
· . ~osep~ Charles ·. (H~ppplytel .. Grc>sse_,:-
1
b. 1~2·-7 .d·.-__~898- . · · {- ' 
French naturali,st.. At. hi~· 'death his ·-_bi'ograph_er wr:ote, "No 1-
man . of . his -tin\e 'has done . more, ·few :ljave . done .so much,: to. l ' . . 
pr_qrttot~ the study: .of . the mollusca· •. ". He a11:ci ·. F.*scher . w~re the 
' .. e,di:tors of : the.-'Journa_l de Conchy'liologie for many y~ars - and · 
contributed -numerous pa·per~ on the mollusca to : it • . For a · _ 
compl,ete :biography - s'ee; Rev. A.H: Cook~ ' -' In Memoriam - " M ..-
Cross~·· " Nautfl:us·, -, 12,_ 1898-1_899; I:>P· !'o4-'lO:~. · · · -· 
· •' . ... .· ' . 
. 
39or: - Paul- . He~ri: Fi~c~e-r·; -·French- ·n-at~,tralist, b. is3s. 
- .d •. 189.3. :- Tra-iried -in ·medicine, .h·e nevertheless . became·. an · · -
a.s .sistant ·at, . '.the ···Mu·se\.irri _ot' N·atur.al-.Hfstory ·o .f Paris, and ·was 
a ·w~ll -- :k:riown: ~odl9g~s~ 'and· -paieonto.log~st ~- .. : E'ot ,·a ' c~mpl,ete " 
biography, :_ see, 'Edniond ,Bcirdag~/ .!'Sc_ientific 'News'' -,: Airierican 
·NaturaliSt, ._.28·,·. 1.99.4, .- .. pp. 287~.2.8~;.~~· · .. _:: . · · .. ·. 
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In a letter to Spencer F. Baird40 of the Smithsonian 
Institution, Washington, Steenstrup made an early reference 
to his. work on the giant squids. The let~er, written in 
July 185_7, · concerned the exchange of specimens between 
Steenstrup's museum and the Smithsonian. Steenstrup p~omised 
to forward' his "figures of the gigantic cephalopods from the 
• 
Atlantic Ocean of which the one, twelve -feet long, from Alilxma 
~ . . . [sic · ] , I shall not fail to send as soon as they are 
.. · · .pl1bl:i!~h~d:. n 4 ~ · T.hough it.. does not appear· fhat the figures 
.ever ·.arrived·, Am~~·ican . zo:oiogists were at· .least fart,dliar 
' :·· · . . 
• i ' •' 
··~ ' ·,·· 
';·~.~-... 
~ -1:,. 




. with ~ st~~en~trup•:~  ' int·e~es.t' ·in : gi~nt: .. :t:ephalppod~. · 
·. :. ·.· ·:_·-<. · .:· rt{~i-~7l~. whe~· ~i;h~-~-~-·: · s··~ -- p~·c~-~i-?.4~ .. - ~cqui~~~ ~he . j_aws: ·. ./··_.·· 




· j · -
) . . 
r: ... 
.contacted ··steeilstruo for. help ·in . ·~aeri·t~fying · the·· creablre to 
. . . .. . . I .. - . . , . ' . 
··.·' 
·.- . · . ... 
40spenc~·I\F·uner_to~ ~ai~d ···(l'B23-i~B7) l\merican zoo~-. 
ogist and scient if i .e .administrator.. He _was 'the . Assistant 
·Secretary o·f · the · Sm\thsonian insti.tution unde~ . Josepii lle~ry, 
'succeeding him · as S~_:-fetary in "187 8 . . Dictionary of Scien.tific' 
· -Biography, ed .. , -Charles . Gillespie- · (New.~Yor.k: . Char~es ·scribner 1 s 
· Sons .•. ·19:73) '· art~cle . b~\ Dean ¢ . . 'Alla~q. .·, · · 
. . . ~ -'~ . ' . 
I' f • ' 
_. . _ . . ~ .. 1s~.een·~~~~~ .to' ~~ird, .. Cope~hagen, .&une · lasi. 
• < ·• St~~.nstr:: ,P~pe~•-. ·' .· . . . \' . < . . . '.· . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . .. : ':'· Alpheu~ ·: spr.irig. ·-Pac.~ard (183971~~5) '· An\erican .· 
. . . : z?olo_~~s1:~ .,·.~ntomolbg_~st· .and . g~olog~~t. > H7 · wa~ ; the ~;.I".~ct9r . . 
of .t~~-· Peab~dy ·A7~demy ,:. 18~7-:-l.p~,.~_an~ Egl.t~r-:J.n-C~1EJf,:c;'f .the 
· .. AmerJ.can-··Naturahst~ _: Who.l.s Who, In ScJ.ence, From Ant1qu1ty to · 
, · , . . ·, ·.:. the Present-' :(Marquis · !'lbo-':s .l'lho.; Inc€:>.r:poration , .. Hannibal., .. · . , . 
•f 
.· . ·· ... ' ~~;:~~t'~ ~~St ~Pubht~gc~., ·1\ J! nO indi:id~~l• aut:~· •. . ·. ·. 
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which they belonged. He knew little of the - nature of 
-J.' 
1 
·steenstrup's investigations apart from the fact that th~y 
.... ' 
were on giant squids. He thought his specimen might ~a~e 
belonged to the Ommastrephids. He made no mention of 
' Architeuthus, so presumably he did not know of the 
classification. 
Steenstrup sent him'a . full ~ccount of his research 
. 
and also ·the diag~ams of the jaw · o~ A. monachtis. · Packard 
42 
. published the - information in an· article published in the· 
·Anierican Naturalist in. ;Feb~uai:-y, 1873. _ 'l'he article, 
"c~ioss~l . Cu~tl~f -ish "·, - - w~~ · .fhe . f -irst · ~~mprehen~i ve acco~~~:, 
. · . . • '. . · :.·. . . .. .' . I .. . • . , . , , . : . . . ·. ~ - .•• 
·. in English, of Steenstrup Is .-clas'sification: of·. Architeuthus. ' 
. - ~ . . : . . ... . . ' . . . - ' ' . . . 
As a resui·t -o~ this- articl~-. No~th ~erican zoolog-ists had· a 
. - · . . ' . , 
much greater . knowledg~ of ' the giant cephalopods than the 
majority of their· European counterparts. 
However, ~pt .all European z~ologi·sts were unaware 
of Steenstrup•s ~ork . One ~n p~rticular, the Dutch zoologist, 
Pieter H~rting, 43 .did som~ .~e~~~rch on tpe subject shortly 
;, .,. 
af:ter Steenstrup •. · While d.ir.e.c:tor of the Museum of Natural 
• I • ' : 
IIi story at the University o·f . Utrec~t_ , Har-t;ing had q,iscovered 
:• .- ·· . .. . 
. . _ 
4'3i?iete~ ·- Ha~t~ng. , (18~_{-raa.S.) . Dutch zooidgist a_nd 
mic;roscopist,. · He . wa.s _.: pro.f .es·soi; .of zoology·.·a.t the .Uniye_rsity 
: of qtrecht.· .· A _popular;i-=?!er of : scientifi~. subjects, he was 
one of :the folinders .of the · Album ·der Nat.ui, a periodical 
. . dedica.j:.ec;i ~9 · the popul,arizatJ.qn· of sc_J.entJ.fic resc:;!arc)l~· ~or 
. a _ cc;nn~,l.ete .· bi~g.raphy_ . Sc:;!e. tlJ..e Dictionary of' . Scientific . . 
. B-iography; ed, •. :by -char les · Gillespie . (New :¥ot;k: .. ~h~rles . . . 
' Scribner•s·· Sons, · 1973):;-- article . py ,. J.G." van Cittert--.E~ers_ ." 
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the buccal mass ~nd some suckers of a giant cephalo~od 
... 
preserved in the Museum's collection. 
Harting briefly desqribed the spe~imen at a meeting · 
of the Koninklijke Akademie va·n Wetenschappen, Letterkunde, 
en Schoene Kunsten (Royal Academy of Science, Literature, 
. 44 
and Fine Art) in Amsterdam on June 26, 1858. His original 
studies indicated that the preserved parts resembled the 
Loligids and Omrnastrephids. 45 ~avin~ · read a translation of 
Steenstr.up' s article on giant cephalopods h~ ·contacted him, 
and opt:!ned correspondence on the subje<;:t. Steenstrup ,fully_ 
' . de'scri~ed. his A~chite~thus dux · and sent· Harti~g sketches of 
\ ,. . 
its' be~k t-b ·enablH!fillJ' to mak~ :- a cornp·aris~m· with his speqirrien~ ./ 
The t,wo we.re ·found to ~.itch. 
' .· 












Har.ting . could ·see that the. beak in his PC!!:isession_ ·
matched . the .one Steenstrup had said belonged · to 'his A. dUx, 
. ' 
. . . 
bu't hl'! had ddubts whetl'!er a · positive classification ·Of the 
giant · squids could be made until a more complete -specimen was 
studied. He thought it possible that Atchiteuthis. dux (-he 
changed· from the Archi'teuthus ·spelling) ~as the adult form 
of Ornmastr'ephis tqdarus (D • Orbigny) ~ The fact that. the 
·t . 




Mediterranean species 'l~·other~d him ~ot at et;fl, for "'many other 
.· ;- · . 
. ~-
I 
\•: •. / 
r. . -4 ~Piet·e~. H~:z::ting, .'D.esc~ ·iption·s ,de Quelq~e Fragments 
~:-:. de Oeu~ ~ephalopod~s 'Giga.nte'sques -,' K. Ak.adentie van Weten-
·. · .·r . schappen, Afdeel'ing Natuurkunde, · Verha·ndelJ.ngen · Vol. ~, · . · . 
.. 
,., . !" . • 1861 ' . p 1 . . . . . . . . . . . \ 
· .·_''1 :· . ·. ·. -· , -Js · -. ~. ::~ .. :·. -_ . _. -.- .. ··· ·.. .-. · · " ~
. ·1· _ ·.· :' .. _ -.. · · . ~~e. same co!lclu~ions · Steenstr~P. had re~c~ed with. .. 
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cephalopods are conunon to both oceans". 46 The only way t hat 
Architebthus dux could be proven to be different from 
O. todarus (D'Orb.) would be upon examination of an entire 
tentacular arm of a specimen of St.~enstrup' s A. dux. 
' 0. todarus (D'Orb.) is easily dist~nguished since the suckers 
_cover the whole length bf the tentacular arm (in other 
species of Ommastrephes the suckers are restricted to t he end 
of the club.) 
~rting ~as ~ustified in expressing doubt at 
. I . Steenstr~ r~.g~t _to . na-~e a new genus on 'the ba_sis of ~ th~ 
scanty material ·he . . had examined< Yet . steel)strup was ult.i,mately 
proved cor.rect~ . ~ Wh~n an ·· entire ~·etltacul:ar aim of A~ dux was 
examined· the suckers \Yere limited to the · club. · A . . dux was 
not just the ·~'adult" form of Q. todarus (D'Orb.). 
While Harting gave Steenstrup credit for having 
\ ac~omplishe~ the most valuable work to date in the s t udy .of 
I 
the gian~ fephalopods, he Still critfcized _his classification. 
The problem rested with the specimens' themselves. ~\lhile they 
provided more than sufficient evidence to prove .the existence 
of gia.n'b squids, · they provided a rather scap.ty basis. for a · 
cla~si~ication. 
46 
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45 
A brief account of Steenstru~'s work had appeared 
in a French magazine in 1862, 47 but it was so brief it just 
obscured the issue. The article ha~ been inspired by the 
· 'Alecton Incident'.~ In November, 1861, a French gunboat, 
the Alecton, while forty miles off Tenerif~had come across 
a giant cephalopod floating at the surface. Hoping to 
I 
2apture the creature.the crew had tied a noose around the 
body, but it had mati~ged to escape ·le•ving only its severed 
tail behind. .Th~s trophy was presented to the French consul 
a ,t Ten~ri'fre who was also an amateur ~aturalist. He repcirt.ed 
it to · the French Academy, but while they had been amazed at, 
its size, the members refused to make any commeO;ts on . it~ 
or attempt. ~ classifica~~on. 4.8 
Crosse and ~ischer, wishing to discuss the affair, 
'I intro~uced their article with a brief resume of the previous 
sightings of giant· cephalopods. They proceeded rapidly 
-.-' 
throug:h the writings of Pliny, Pon.toppidan, de Montford, _ _. 
Steenstrup et al. Steenstrup's researches were dealt with 
in two paragraphs whi~~ gave a garbled version of his 
, 47 ' • I ' .· Crosse et F~scher, 'Nouveaux Documents .•• ', 
Journal de Conchy1ioiogi9., :Vol. x, 1862, pp: 129-140 . 
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classification of A. dux and A. monachus. / They claimed that 
~he latter was instituted for the 1639 a1 d 1790 specimens, 
while A. dux was for the animal stranded / in Jutland in 1853: 
' . 
both claims were wrong. · 1 
' 
, For the fragments of the giant uid ~~!Cen~ by ·the 
¢rew of the Aiecton 1 Crosse and , Fischer ropoi ea the name 
. Loligo bouyeri, L~ligo because their lim ·_ted ~n~ormation had 
~ ~· -
suggested a Loliginidae · forrif at:td bouyeri in h~our of the 
. - . 
commander of the Alecton, Lieu·tenant ~t':)u 
I Wi'th a d-iscussion 
... 
The authors coryqluded · .. the articl 
·, ' 
of the "important question which hist!ory of 
the giant cephalopods - how long do these ·.moll,uscs go oh 
growing? Was . their growth limited like t~at of the higher 
\ . ', 
vertebrates, o~ unlimited· like th~t of the\ fish?" 49 Once 
. ' ' \ 
again it was being intimated that there we~e ancient, gia? t 
I 
individual representatives bf known specie~. Harting had 
suggested that A. dux was the la·rge, ~ully r'own form of 
' . 
Otnrnastrep}'les toclarus (D'Orb.), he had calle it the adult -. 
. form . . steenstrup took. the position that th, specimens he 
had examined ' repre'sented. no known . specie's, 
. r ' • . , 
. I ' , , 
representatives of . a · gian't _spec~es of squid, and as s.uch to 
be classified wif:pi n a separ..ate gen14s. 
.. 
, ~r ,., . 
49rb~d. , 139 . 
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Q 
, Crosse and Fischer favourerl the first hypothesis, 
but abstained from drawipg further concluSions as they 
consid~red that more . research was necessary first. Tbey 
' finished their a~ticle with a pl~a for other zoologists to 
continue on the subject of "the .correct classification for 
the giant cephalopod's ~ 50 
,.-II 
47 
A.S. Packard's article in ' the American Naturalist51 
• . I . 
on giant _squids had offered a mu?h more favorable account of _ _ 
Steenstrup' s. work and 'American zoologists~ ~ike A ;E. V_er~ill ,. 
Spencer F. Baird, and the Canaai~n, s ·ir ; ~ w~ Da~son; 52!. 
althc;>Ugh ·rl'ewly intro.duced to the subje'ct., a""ccepted the 
. . ~ .- . . ' . ..~· 
Archi,~euthis'53 ·classifi~tion·. As menti~~ed earlier·, 
I 
Packarq's original enquiries on ·the subject show that he~ 
.. 
,. 
knew remarkably little about giant . squids~- Steenstrup had 
.' 
50
rbid., p. 140. 
51 . . 0 A.-S. Packard, · "Colossal Cuttlefish," American 
flaturalist, Vol. VIII, Februjry 18~3~ p. 94. 
• 0 • ~ t ~ 
. . 
52
sir J~hn \"7illla~ o'awson, b. p ·ictou, Nova Sc;:otia 
JlS-20, d . ..r,1ontreal . lB99 • .. He was -Professor of Ge.olog'y and 
· later'· princj,pal of· McGill Colleg~ from 1855-:-18.93 • . He .~as the~':_. 
first .president of the Royal Society of .canada, and :was · 
.knighted in· ·].fY84. -For a cc;>mplete .. biography ·see· Charles p ... 
O'Brien, Sir J. William Dawson, A ·Life in .Science and Religion 
(~hiladelphia: Amer~can PQilosophical Soc;iety, ·.197_1) ·. . . · 
· . 
53.Archite~t~is is 'the acc~pted ·_ ~p_ei,~i~g~ bu~ when I . 
refer to s.teenstrup 1 s . work I will, as lie cqnt.11nued to. do, ·use 
the Architeuthus . spel~~ng L • • • • • •• \ , .") • 
/" • 
., .··•· 
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·(-
"· . t .••• ~ · .: , ' :s:n~ him , ~h~ p~~~ff ofris ~~~~~l~ ~:;, Ar~hiteuthus and in f 
. .; · - ~ - ~ . . · ·· ·· ·-: .TB7.? P,a.ck~rd.whll~ . o'n: .a ··vi,si,t . toJ Europe· ~ad· met Steenst;rup :-l 
. 1 • .• ~ . · ... t , , ~ ........ ..... ' ',, .·~ · ·~. · --.-~· .· . '. • · .~ , • . , " _., . .. ~. 
• . ·, :_ (·,:. ., . ' ·a~d .vie_'ied:-his· .. coilectiqn. · .. Th~·. result was ·-the· ar.ticle on .. ~ . 
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..  , · ·, r '·'· . ~~r. .-·s~~~~-_, .::' j-1~~ -- be·e~ - -~~-r·y lj,rnit,ed·~· - · Theri· du~in~ .. _ th~ .. d~ca.de of .: ' 
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.. _.:· :_··_.:·-~.;_ •. :,:_,:_.:_:.:1_(_·~~~::. ·_ ._ ... _· . • ·:.~:-_;_::·\_·.~· ••. :.-:·_':  • __ ,: ' .. ,• ' 0the ~:~i~h ,b..;,icari ~~~;;~~~-· ;,;,foi~ tiiis :Oo1,6;i.is h~4 ·· ·. • ; •.. ·. 
• r .. ~ .: \ : •: \ ' \· ~ ·· , \'•: ':·:~.~ .. ~' · ~:,·_·,, ·,·,l : ·. ~- ... , .. '·': , _-:~· . ·,. ';< • 0o',' .·• • .. , 0 , • ' , • : .. : • / . , · . , · . ' ,:.. ··,',: .. ; :: · .. .. : . · ~ •• :·~ .-.\.t>.:'~l. .. ~~ '',•, ' :: ··~ ··~·,:.•:, 0 ' f 
:: .. :: .. :ackrio~ledge,d _. s,t·eens·trup':s-:proof~ fqr .t:he. 'exJ:·s ·:t.ence·:_of: giant .... .. 
·: .; : · f. , , ' f \ , . : •. 1q~id~, • ';,~~ . ~li.eY b~~ . ~Ott .iccePi:~d hi~: ci~ ~Lf'icatio~. ·.· .. . ~n , .. . ·· · . . . 
.-:.·,: __ , .. ·:  ·i~· ·e>-. :.-: · __ · .~ . _ · ..... :.:_. _ :·i~a6 ; . s~e·e~~t::rriJ:, w;cst~ .. t·h~t--- i~· -~he· be~innirig- . ~e--: ~~ci: gr.e-at $ 
:··. , ' -\~~.;·:. , . _' - ·~ .• 
1
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this race, though in · some ;c~i:fes exaggE!rated, 1had 
a packground wqrk of fact and·· can· no lcu1.ger. be 
passed over as · the mere fabrications o:e · a · · 
disord~red· mind J. as· we hav.e hi t~herto inclined 
t _o accept · th~rn. ~5 
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While there appears to have been very little 
aqc;Utional work done on the 9iant squids following 
Steeristrup' s ' clas~ificat.ion, 
·-
the dearth of .' specimens rather 
- " • . 
' -
.·L thap a .l _ack of i~te:re~t. or belie.£ in · t.heix/.exis·tence , ... could 
•, o ,' ' I '.,. • .i: .· •'' • • • I • ' ; ' ,•. ' •' • ' ' ,, ' • ' ' • ~ •• '. • :·· ,' ' ' • '. ' ' ' '-~. ': '· ' . < • ' , : ' • ·,: • ' , · ' ' ~ : ~• ~ ' : · .. '·l ;',. account . for ·''thiS state:. of ·- affairs. 'ste~ri'strup· in·. est~blishin:g;'. ' 
_....·· .-·.· r .. ~ : t~·~ .. exi.:s,~~-~~e · ·~·~·.:~;i.ant · ··.~q~id~: ..  _~~d·:·.~lip~~ ·tha;t:\h~~r · .. · ... <:.·t.·· ··· 
>: · ··:· ~ : .. t; ·._:_ :·.- : · . ·.: :: <.: ... :.· ~~pe~~-aric~s·. ~~~~ : ·~~~·: .. ·j·u.·~·/~~-~~i:~,~~ · ~h~~~m~~~ ;·.b-ut' :s~~et·~~~9 . ·.·~ ·: _.: .. :· 
l ,. 
I j 
.. ~.' _. -... 
~· . :· 
,•'. ': . 
/ ' 'f . •. · ·. · ··  ···· : : fuore '~oW:o~, <si,;no~h~~d t~~~h h~S- ha~~~n~~ :~L1~:.~ '~~~e in . •. . .o · 
:·. . · ~ ' , . : ' _: :~v.~V c.,rit~ .• 1 'olld. a C?~nt~rY hardly ~i,~~ ~n: ati~nd~~c.~ : · · 
· ·.-: .. :f."· . :: · ,: .· ··.·. .. : · :._.·:~'~.· s~p~~~~ii~- -a~.a·ri~b~~ .. : f~~-· s.~-~·~y·. }.~ ~~~~~g -. ~-o· · .. i~~~t~··.;t~~ir -· · · :- . -~ .•. ;._, 
;.-: : .~<l\' ·i ·: . ·. ·. . ··riaf4J;al · '.h:~it~t· st·e·e~'~t~up· · ~pe~-~i~t:ed.: ttiat'. it.':·=~as: ~: p~6})ab·i;~ . · · -'." .... 
.. _.. .. r· , . . . . · . .: · . . · · ·._ .. : ... •. ··~ ·' . .... . .. ·<···:· .-..:. . _· ·.· .·.,· . . .. · : . . . . ·. .... .. ·: .. . 
.. · · ··1. · · · ' ,_ .in:.tne.~ operi :. A ~la~:'.far -~.rom: E~l'r?p~~:1n.·~s~<?r¢s : ·.· - .~hose .whiph. ·· .. ~ ·:: · ... ;. · ·· .... . 
·' ... ~ . i : · ·· · · · · · acci~eri~i¥, .·~tr_~;~d:<iti~~·:·. ·u:ti·£~m·~.~i~i. · -~tit.r~~ndi~.9~ · could not -.·., .o. • . • , . ·-· • 
.. -<.. · · · .. o .. ,:. : · .-.·).! · t:e~ist·:· th~ .:.a~.t~-~rt · o~f · ·t~e -~~·,;~~ :- ·a.rid .:w~~~: ... ~:tr.~ri~red ·> ~ :·/ : . .. ·.. .. :· .... 
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•. ', •. · ·: _.. . ·· ' · . : Sight·~ngs and· ~s:trand1ngs .were, .'and' ar~, · rar:e~ :. hEmce,,, ... ~ ··< , ,. 
... ,. ... .. ... - .-· ... ;. : . . · .. " ·' : :.- .-: . : :. ·. :.·: .. · '·._' . .': . :z ;···:· . ··.·.' ·;: ·. ·>;;-:·.- .·_:::: .:: <:.·.·.:· ~_::.;~.':-,. ·~: . ~·-·-': : .. , ' ' 
f ·. '· · · it is :easy . to, understand· why <zoologists. 'did·· not':sho'" ·a ·more :· · ·.; ·· · 
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time when the study of the pelagic species of c~phalopods 
}'laS still .. in its infancy, it is surprising that the giant 
species did not arouse more interest than they apparently 
·aid. a 
51 
Sightings of giant squids happene<;l un~xpectedly and 
in such instances it was unlikely that trained scienti s,ts would 
be among the observers. .An observer was much more likely to 
. ' 
be a fisherman .more interested in t;he amount 9f · bait the 
• •, 1 • I . ·,. ' . . , . ·' . _ , • I _ 
cr~a':ture :tepr~seni:ted t~an 'in.-its. sc.j,_entific value . . Ste~nstrup, · 
. : . ' ' .·' . ~ . - ; ' . ;· . . ~ ' ,· - . ' . . .:... . . . . ' . ' . . . . ... 
· ·~ - }~. •· 1 by, ch_ance~ :.happ_eh.ecSl ·tQ· ' live -in~- p_a,.t 'of : tl:le : ~o]:-ld · .. wh~re 'such-. 
1,~,• •' , : , ' • '•o ' • ' • ' • • ., ' '"• I ' • .; ' ' < '• • ' • ' •, • ' ' • ' ' • • :~ '{\\ ·.,-:_._· .. · ·.· - '. ;. ·.· ·. : .. ~-.'.~i~~~-~9-~.: ~id .~op:~~-r ~.: .. ff ·~.n~~ :~~;~~~.e~~-1~ ~~t : ·.~~<l.~t ·.-6~~a~i~:maii_y. ­
<:( · ' .. · ... :-; · .. ·seine.,-·-iike · th·~ t~o rc~i~~di~- · ·spe~{me~s ·'6£: 1639 an:d:.:r·7·.9 o, . ::. 
·. 'i' .. · . · .j ... .. - .· , . ·;_. ·.· ·~ ·.·· . .'· .:: -: ...... 'r : . : ·_:- • , · ~ . ·· .·:,- .: -. -. - .·. ··.·-. ,: - . . . . . : .· 
'<.'f.· . ·· · -.·. · were r~qorded·; ,:w~1'le ~n ... other ·_ c.a.se·s . · inte:reste~r-:· ldcal_· .. 
\ f.:.•.· . , .. . ·· • , .. · . . :~liabH~nts· ';;le~ted s ~ ... ..;,~ ~r(\~ oi a ·',; tt~~d i:.~ ~ 6 t ·~~ ~in:rs 
. '' .·-- ... b~ou·ght 'him .. u~usual · ~ce'a·nic -s~ed~en·s~ F~r· ~1i his 
·'· 
. .. ! . _.. .. . 
f j . . . . 
- ( . 
.. _ ~ . 
' ' ' ' ', • o ' • ' • ,-:- • I ' ' I ' , ' . ' • • ' ', ' ' ' ; ::, 
. ' .• 
. .. ~nfo·rmation he :was forc.ed to :rely_ on cil,~uiil ··obs~:t:lrers. The · 
spe~ime·~ irq~ ~~b~·ek:'L~ 1asj ~ wa·s ·r ·e ·portea, by ·the _local 
' . ', .. , ' I : •. • . '• . · .' ·. '•• ' •. •, .• ' ' .. ' ' , 
. . : 
phys,_:i.c~~n t . ~n~ the · ~-~;~·a,l . Gle~g.yroan •c}av~. him. v~,lU.abl~ 
•. : . 1 ., 
assi~t~h'ce : in . c,a:rr.yi.ng. on. ··his -resea):'ch. -·' rn:· .small. vil:lages . 
. \" • 
/ : . 
•./ 
. - , • . , ,I \~h·e on~~. ·~e~p1~ •:li'J<·eiy <·.to··. h~v~ ~.:.~;. -~~~d i~du:~~ t:i~h . w~·r~ . the .' .. 
. . ' ·. . . .. . . . . . . . · . 




• r l , , 
. - c~~J;$ym_an l . t;h~ -doc::to.r ,. a~d ·the ':teacher ,; :' - . ~h~s wa·s the· pat~er.n . 
• •, ' • • •• ' ' • ' • ' • • ~ • • • • 1 • ' , 
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t .:· .  ·. _: :: :·- ~~ ;fr:~m-: : th.e - rne~ti'ng·s. .:·,t,hey_:· held· • . _ _._-Pl::oceedin s :. :of ·. ·the · · scah.dinav-iat:i ·: 
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,, 
on both sides of the Atlantic. 
\'lhen A. S. P~ckard -~irst contacted s.~_;enstrup for 
information on- g~ant squids · very little contact had been had 
with those on the Notth Ame~i,can side of the Atlantic. As the 
I 
preseding chapters have shown, there were a :nllinber ·of known 
sightings of gi•ant ·squids on the northern coasts of Europe, 
but none ·~ad been reported on North American sho;res. . Then 
· in--ihe.'· deca\ie: of the · J..870', s-~. aye;· · t~enty :·~tr.a~d-~n~~ :,· ~.;;.nd . 
, . .' . .. .. ; :_ - _· .. ·· .. _: .· .. _ _ :· . ·.:. : ..~. - . . ,·.· .. _·.- : .. :· .. .... ~ . ·. ,· ~ .. · ~ : : ·_ ._· - : ~ .~-~ - . . . 
.s~ghtlQg_~ ()f g ~~~~ ,_sqU:~ds. we_;re :r;eported :.;rom .. the ~=:o.ast . ar.9~:n~ . 
.. .:.··,_._·· .. · .. .. .... .. : ... ' .:: .. ·:-.:., · ·. ·,·: ··~· .. · .. ~ ~,:.;: .· . ':.":.·· :· ..... _. · · ...... _ . . · .:· .. . ·. · ' . 
: N~wfo.undl.and;· . (':fhe bea~ i.~: P~~k~rd • s . :. pO.~se~d;on:· :had · }:)~~?.· :.- ·:. : . .. 
I\' 
' • . ' ' , ~ • ' • ' ' ' ' • ' • :' ' • ' l , ' 1 • .' • • ~ • \ ' • I , ' . 1 . · ·. take~ ·bY. £r~~e'~e~ ' oh : ~h~ .. :c;ir~~d/Ban~s.) __ , H~~-: i_·~ '~~·t,.· : b~e~ 'f6f ·:: ~-
; ••• • :· • .. • • •• . .. ,~ _, ... , • • • • ~ - · · . · ·. ·.·,. ··. · • • · ,_-~ .· , t , · .~:·· ; .· . ~ ,\' •• ~ ·: . ::·· · . .. · , :~~· ·---~ ~.· 
.. the :·effort:=;. of · ·two .'resJ.~ents of ·th·e. 1sl~nd, : the . ~e'r. · Moses. ·. 
• •• t j • • • • • •,. : • • •• • • ~ ••• • • • • • , • ., • ~ • • • • • • • • • ' ~ ' '· ·. ;. • ; . ' • '- · • 
.. . Ha~v~y ·. a.nd ._ Ale~~nde~ · ~urf~Y.> ~he ·:·~-1::rarid.~d .: sqU:icis·.~orii4 have . .-~ .. _.:~ :· ·:. 
·.· 
1b·e~~; .. u~~d: .. '!b~ · :f~sh:· b~.it·;· ·~f-th ·.no ·- ~~e but· . t~~-- ~ill;age~~;·a~ar~i. 
' . . ' .·. . . . ... ·. . . . . . .. . .. ' ·. . / . . . . ( . 
i. ; 
., .. ' ·
I '.· 
pf ';theit . . ~x±stehc~_;··. a 'u'nique ' ~p,portu~.i ~y to .' ~·tudy . the 'gi~n t . . : ,-
'sql,1id~ woula: have -~!3en : lost. ' ' ··'. ' . ·' 
·. · .. ·· ... .. · · ·~·~;· . . ·.-.~ .. ·"'· .. · .. ·' . ~ · ·:· '· ' . ·' ·· . . · · 
·. The· coast of Newfoundland'·, like that of· Irel.arid, , . _ _. . 
. . ·_ . · .. _:_ '<· ... ·-·· ... _··· : ,·· : ··~ : . ~ . .- .-~· - · . . · .... _  :.. ·.·. · ·_ · .. :-: , .·.-:· :·.· _· .-... ··. ·· 
. · Ib:~la.rid.:·.and · Sca~cp.nav :U: is --v~ry : i'st;>la~e¢1 ·, .. wit:Ji· .th~ popul,at.io~ ., ~ · · · ··. · 
·. t'~ih1y -~·pr~~·ci·, o?t: i~ -·-~: ·riilmb~~ :o£ ._ ..r.e~dte ·.·:oti~P~~ts ~· .. : These ·.:. • . . . 
.·: peo~le : were·. ~~~~ . ~b~·f<·li~ely , .t'o .OOS~t:V~ .::giant squ{.ds. 
• ' ~ :. ' .. -'·'·.'~ .. " ' · . .. : . .... ~ .. :.- .;· ,' , ~ .r.:: : .,·: ·~ · .. ,··.:: ~/- '., , • ·. ' . ·.· • ·. • ·~·'• 
:: ·~~por~7 · sho~ .. tn~t. f,i.sh'e~~.n ·ha~~\~'?.~.ten? }i's·c::c:'vE:!~·ed:-. .,t~e · .... ... , 
.. ·. ~- ~etriain~ 6.·~· gi·~~~. ~qu:Ld~·J · ·si~c~ · · tl1~ la?·o·.'·~ :.:it: h~s · };~~~ ··. '-'. · · .. ·. · 
' ' . ~.. . . ' • • . • ' ~- ' = • . ... . ,: . : ' ,· ' ·., • ~ • • ~ • • • • • .; ·, 
. . ·'. : . .  .. . •.. . . ' ' .. . ~· ·.~ . · .. ' . . ..... 
' ' ' ~ ' ,' ' • ' , I ' • ' '• ' ' ' ' ! • ' '• • ' ' • ' ' ' 
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f ~inecf that sightings and strandings of giant squids occur 
with g;:_eater frequency in Newfoundland waters than el9ewhere 
in t 'he world. 
Dr. B-rederic"'k A. Aldrich of Memorial University, an · 
' ....... ~
authority on Archi teuthis, thi~ks that there is a pattern in 
the Newf~undland. sightings. As so very l:i,ttl~ is known to 
--v this day of t~e habits. an~ habitat of ·the giant squ i d, the1 
I 
· establi~hrnerit of such ·a· patter~. and the :causes o.f it, 
' . . ' ' . - ,· ·. . . ~ 
. ·.·f. . wo.tilc( aid in · th·~-- u·~~erst~n_d:.i.n~ oi·. thes'e · .. e1usi ye qre·~_ture~-. 
.-:~r . , . . . .. . . sa.;i~g . ~-~·s···-tbeor;~. : ~~ - -·~h: . re.c~rd·e_d, s·~g·h,fing~.' ~dric~ -
. f. ~ ... · . ,".. .~.-; J. • ', ' ' • • • • ' ·-~ ~.···. ' • • •• ,·, •• •• ': •• • •• • • ' ··. ' · . ... . f' · ' .'· .· ·- ' • .· .. . .... :· • . : • 
,: ;.i· · ·· · ' · , ·  · t -he .18'7_0 's ·or:;. - Al:dr.ic]j .predicted that . the giant ·;squids 'should · · . ,. 




: J. · · -.. · :::· . .> ~eappe·ar:.ar~und · · ~he_ i;laJ?.d._i ,n ;.the 1960 .'.~.- -·. Thi .s . prove~ correct 
: t ···· •' : ; .·' ·. ,~~ :::: :~~::. :,~::::i,;:: ::~::d:::n:?:~ :r ~~:1::::: • :;~clud~~ :~ •..•.. ·. · .. ··. ' . . · ...•.• ~ 
· ;t . ~ Ne~foU:ri~~a:~i~ c1-~ring .. oile ·'dec~~~ ~n ·eve?:Y . th~e·e. . ·He · p:ropo~.ed 
~ , ·. . I . .. -. ·.tt' . :_: .·.- ·' 
.l 
:· ···; 
' .: J. 
.. 
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•, . 
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• , ' 
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. :. 
that changes ~ ·in . the Labrador cur~ent co~id' a-<;:.count ·for . the ' 
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I . 5 New.foundland translocation. However, the theory is yet to 
be proven, and the incidents of strandings in 1886 and 1890 
could be , used to dispute the cyc"lical the:.(y. Apart from 
-the 1870's, and possibly the 1960's, there have not been a 
sufficient number of sightings in other decades to warrant . 
the conclusion .. 6 
1 .. 
The only. pre-1'870 account recorded. of a giant squid . 
' . I . . ,. 
off .t~~- c~a~:t .'.Of . Newf.o·u~diand cari ~e fouri'd.'. in :thf7 L!=lbracjor I - ' . 
. · Jou~~~i o~ : Capt~ -~~rt~rlg·h·~· ; :· a,~- .:eig~·teenth: ~~~t~;r/ -~xplor~~-~ . 
+-, ·· J, . · .. · •.•. . ~ ' . . . . . . .. . · . · .. · '• • . ,.' . ·.· . :·:·· : . • · ·:,· . ' . • . • . 4f#' ! . : ... 
.· ..... . . 
fi~herin~n . on th~ _ tabr'cido;·.~ 'c;6a~t • . . Th~· . :~n-'t'r;:: for" May··.-2_i,·· ;·: . 
1785 .-~n~l~d~·d · ~~-~-,.:~o~lowing . a_cco~~t: .-;- ~ ._. ·· ·:··:. ·': .. . · .·. >: :. ·.- /.· :.· ·· .. . ·.'·' 
, . ~·. · .:··. ·~ .. ·: · .. ,·.:·~·· . ·. ' · .·. / : · · .. . · ·. ~ · .-t'l .._ . . . · .:· .. · .. ··· \· ... ~:: · · ·· 
·· ·. · At · ten this·. morning ·.(off the -Newfoundland -coast) .·.: .. · .. ·, .. .. · -· ~ 
· · . ' sa'w ·somet'hi:ng in ·the ' water.' ' ' It":.'pro-i:Tea ~to · .be :·. a·..- ·· ·· ·. :. ·.·_: ·:,-· · - ··· 
f ' ' , - ' ' I ' ' ' ' , '• ' '• ,• ' ,• ' • , ' '• , , • ' ' ' ' • ' ; • • • • • 
· . . .... large ·squid which rneas:ured seven ·. feet · exclusivE;! . · .. · : 
' :. · i ·.· 
l 
.. . .. ,.'of .the · h~ac:~:, :· whe:n g\it:ted . it ':filled-·_a :po(t. .barrel·, ·- ·. 






' ·' ·~· 
;~. ·:. :·:' ·. 
. ~ : 
.... .: ... 
.. ·· , :. 
, ... 
. yet' I · · am . ~old, .. ttley ·sometimes grow to ·a mc;nit · 
. ~no~mqus size, even ·that .. of." a lar<J.~.' ~~}1ale. 7 · 
/ . 
: "\ . . . \ .. ' , . . . . . . . . 
~ .·' 
... ·s·-· ... · _: -· ·.- .· ... · ... . :· ... -· . . -., . -.; ·. - ~ ·. · · -),1 . ~- .. : ..• 
. · ·Frederi<;:k A.". Aldrich, ._ ·~_The .. Distribut!'on: of · Gi_ant · · 
,.: :._squids (~epha_lqpod~--~ - ~z::q~ite~thidae). :_,l'~ .. the\ :&or.~p :A~la~tf_c 
. . and Part;t.cular.ly_ '·about· the ·sh_pres ·of. _Newfound;J.aqd:," .. Sars~a·, 
· . · :v~L · 34 = ~ 394~39~ ._:. -:. ·For · <in· addi~~on,al · d,isct:\s~ion. 'of: .w}ly.· ~hey 
i . 
,• 
. sh'quld be. found' off: ·.Newfoundland see· .G. C ~ · Robson, "On .. . · -' · 
. , . . . Aic_hi_teu~his ·Clarkei, : _a. _new; ·species :o£"' .Giant:- ·, $quid. r, ~with 
. .. _ observa ~~oils .on . t~e : Gepti~/' .Journa-l of ·Zoolog-y,· No-.·; 3; : May-: ..... 
. · , ' 
· ·.· · ·. ;t9~3 1 .• pp. 681-697: :. H~);U:qgests.- that . -i~ ·.the No~th.Atlantic, ·. · _. · -: .. ··. 
· .. · Al:'chiteuthis finds .it!;J optimum -. conditions i'n :teinpera'ti:! waters ·· .- . . · · . · 
. ·.: . . . ·off the: U.S. · coa.st~ :.: ·-- As .tlie .deep:er ·layers of tli'e .noith:.:.eas·t · · . ' . . 
:'.:: ... . g:o'ing ~ curreijf: : are' ~h:ille4, ~the squ~d~ get. in'tc):,diff,.i.cult.fes ., .. 
• • - .. . ·~ ·:· · · l. ._ owitig to;~he · raP~d . ciradierit. · .. from warn(' to :·cO·ld .waters Off_.'·:the ·- > : ~· ··,! ~ . / 
. . . . . --.- Grand··-~-a~~~~ : ,~' -- · . ;::.· :: ,.:<:_:··_ ·:- · ... . ·. _.·:._'· ··. -· . · p .. : : : : . . ,, :· .:. ;·_,::-:·.·.·0: · _··: ·: ,. <· .-·.-.·~ :' 
. ~--, ·. · ·. · 1. . . .. . .. . ..Dr. G,lyde .. ~ope?:. oJ 'the ··oept ~ . df J;n_vert;:ebrate.: Zoology, ,- .. · .. · · 
, -· .. . Smithsonia n I iisti t ution., washixi g t on·, does riot ·;pelieve· -that · the : · · · .,. 
- · .. : ,. . ·:-· :. ··cyc~·e~ has' be.en . es.:ta.blispea ·'ye·t ·(perso_n.al.· coi'IIllluJ1ica~ion).' ·. _. ... . . .. 
. ·· ..... _ .·· . .,-·,::. · ... : .. :. ·::.· .:·~-~ :~ ?E~ -~7~--. .- -~o~n~~~d·; :: ~~- ~· :: ·~~pt~~~.-. :·~~r-~~r·i~ht ... ~ ~,!- ~i·~ :· :_i,~h,~~d6~ .. . ~ .. :_:: .. 
. _, • I -' .. · ·.·, ·_.:Journal' {Boston: Pana: and ·co; 19ll)' ~ ., · .. ·· ,. ' ·'. ·: .. . . ·: .. ~ . ' ;; i 
.. . ·-> ·-·.:- ·:· _,- .· .· .. ·'\ ... · : ~,:· ·/ .. :: ··:::- -:: .. -~. -·-~:_ .... '.:-:.:::- _.: .: . . ~ - ·.:,.·· ,:;_., :· ._,.T ·:--. ·.· .... ~ _ . .. ...-· .. :: _ .· ..... . · ., .. 
... .... \ / . ·.·~ .-·.· ... . ·.·.. . .·· . . ~~ - ' ·.~ : ... · •. .. · ~· -· ~ : ·.'/ ,· ···· .: -. :·_·. ·. J .. · 
,. ' , 4 ~- ' :',~ 0 : ~·, I ' '• , : , : : ·~' ':: ', ; :· , , , ' ' , • ' > • .. , .I : ' 
• • ' •• • ~ • : . ' ·-· l • • • • ' , ' • . ' • • • ~- : : .. : . . . . 
•' , . 
· ' ··· ' .· 
·: .... 
' . 
·. · · ,". 
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This account can be made to fit into the thirty 
I 
year cycl~. It also expresses the belief, this time in lay 
terms, that s _ize makes no difference to the species, and that 
squids just go on growing. . I 
tVhatev§!r the reason, giant squids frequent .: 
Newfoundland waters, and th<>ir appeioranc~ in th'\ 18 7 0 ' s ~s \ 
a drainati~ Opisode i~ th~ u~~avell~ng o~ ( the myst~ . i " 
J surroiul~bi~ ~h~. Had H not b':en fo~ !<Os.es Ha~ a~d ·1 ··• l· . . •. / . . ·, ::::::::, • ::r:::l::~:t;~~ortun~ty ~,;ght . rv~ eScaped the •. . . . . r ·, 
·:.-.. ;· .·..:-.·. · ·· ~ ... . I .: ... : ::Moses··_. ·ua.;v~y: ... (ia~o·.::r9ol> . .'was th~ .- · ~~_iof ·th~ev~ · · :_ :. · .·. ·. · -:'. .. :: .,,. . ·: .· ·. 
"· .·~rt .. <. · ... ·: . ·:,- '.J .¥ies '~~~~~~·-•. ~~~i,~te~ . ot_ ' R~·d:~-~?·~··_ .Ch~~-~lL··· .. ·~-~~gh·, · ~ Np~~~n. ·: :' . . . . ;~ --~ · .:. -~· .. ·· 
• -::, ~: : I ' ' ', 4 ' ' ' ' ' , • •• ', • / : • ' ' • • ' ( ' • • ' ' ' • • • ' ' ' ' • ' • ',, • ' •,. : 
· · !'.· Ire~and_~ .. Harv.ey . ~as edu.~a,te~:La-t · the · ~oyal Acaderidcal - . · . · ;~ · · · 
•. ' t ' r.· . • . . . . • . . '; . . .• :·~·- ·. 
~ r.nst~tut;e '. :·.· ae~.7~st·, ·. 1837-l8_40 r · ~~.t · _did :inbt go on to a~~end. ·~ 
·,. t ·. university~ . Hi.s ;~~ain.ing was in Gre"~k~ . Logic · and _'Moral 
,. . . s· 
.. . Phil~sophy . ' As' t·~e~~ ,is :no. ir1dica·t~on of· -his, having · 
f · · · ~t.\di~Q naturol ~1\il~sOphy, ~t ';.iist be aS~umed \:~at he . 
.o:··L .. .. ~· , .receive4 no foriria~ ·. ed~ca·~~on·· .·~n ~he . ~atural ·or · phy!;ip~i l · .· ·. . s'ciOOc~s; He ~~s 'o~da:'ned ~ minis~er in 1:844 and i0du0ted 
. · :. · :~; . ··.-·.· :· ·: · ··:. ·in~a. · . the J9hn._·· st~e.~~ , -~r~~P·~:ter.ia~ · Ch~irch ,·.· MaiY,sp~rt, ·., · } l . · ' ~ ·; , c_;~~iarid; ~n~l~nd;' ln>;8:~2 h~ ~as ~ail~d ti> s~ . . ·John • s, . • 
:_:_,. 'l' .. '. ··: _ .. .-;. ··New:t;_o;u~·d.land 't? ··b.e · rn·i~l:s:t;-~~- .' o£ s\~·<-~cii~~- ; 5; · ·Fr::~~- ·P..re~b:/t~~ii:m . 
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Church. He remained as minister of the church until 1877 
when he resigned to facilitate the union of the two 
Presbyterian churches in the city. The Church gave him a 
pension and he chose to' remain in St. John's until his 
. . 9 
death on Sept. 3, 1901. 
Moses Harvey was a roan of exceptional vitality and 
his inte~ests led hit:n bey·9~d the bounds a.:{; his ministry 
56 
I 
· and parish'. · He became a dr·iv.ing· ;force in · t~e rather- limited 
· i'nt.ell~ct:ual ·l .ife_·gf ni!leteenth cen·~ury St; Jqhn's. 
·S.t • . John Is ' i_;;. ·.the rn.iddle ··'of .the last century :·was :'the 
. . . . , ,: . : . . .. ~ . . 
~ ., . 
b,ustling .·rnercanti1e '·centre for the · New.foundiand : fish ·trade·. 
- ... . ..  . ' . .. .-· . . .. . . ··.· .-, . . ,. : . . . . . ' . . . ... . ·. - . i . . . . . . 
·At tha_t t~me .. , .~ t · had 'a p .opula't1on ~f no mo~~ tha~. th1.rty '> 
:thousand. Wl'}.ile it wi;is a busy p<;>rt, · th_~ intellectual liYe 
' 
of the city, like that of many cities iri neighboring Canada, 
was confined .inost·ly to · th~ pursuit of local -politics. 
When · Fiarv~y arrived· iri St. John's in 1852 the town 
had . . a sm-~11 lib;a:i::y C!-nd re~ding room op:erated by the- st. 
. ' . 
-John's .Litera.ry · S9ciety which· had been founded1 iri i823. · 
• • • . A-' ' 
TP,~re W:as .'a Mec·h~nics Insti tutEi ( fbunded . in 18 4 9) . which . 
• - ;~ ' • r • • •' 
. . - . 
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operated a _small museum. 10 In 1858 Harvey launched the 
Young Men's Literary and Scientif~c Institute, which also 
gave a series of lectur~s, more literary than scientific, 
and operated a · library and reading room. Harvey was a 
57 
tireless lecturer, often lecturing twice weekly in addition 
to his ministerial dutites. 1 Initially, hi.s lectures were 
, ' T 
duwn-nia.in~ from Biblical themes, : but over the yec;trs the 
. . . . ' . . 
' . . ""\/ ' .. ' . . . ' '' :· . ( .. 
· range \<(idened tp .include, more secular . topl.cs. 
· . In -1861 the:. existin!· l.j.ter.ary soo:leti;s . amalgamated 
. . ; . ' ... ·. '. . . . . 
to f .orm the st. JohQ'~ · Athena~um, .'ahd on~e· ··~gai'h· . · Harve;· 
. ·;·.:-: · .- .:.·' .. · . . . .. '. · .. ·' ll '' 
was' one of t.~ · d~ :i"'ing' . f ·OJ:cj· : behind the riu:~ve. , 
. 'AthenaeWl\'• was . a gen~ral. name g ~ven to Literary 'and 
Scientific Societies, Clubs, per~odicals and buildings. · 
Th~y had had their orig'in in and bel.onged . pri mar.i ly to the 
nineteenth ·. century, and ··bad been esta_bl.i sh§a t,o · provide a 
rr .. ::etl..ng .place and forwn for the . cultural and social activities 
• • • J 
uf a town's ··interl.igeri~~. A thenaeurns were found in c.i ties 
. . :" ·. . 
a.\d towns in Nor'th Ame'r i.ca and Bri t~il! '(B,oston, . Toronto I 
Hql,ifax·, Mari'~he.~t~r. , G.l,.asg~w ~nd ~ond'on - · -the L;ndon 
. . . ~ · : . . ' . .. ; .' . . . 
Ath~ri.aeum was sli:ghtiy di£'f'~kent i~ ._. th~t i. t : was . designed to 
' •, ~ . . .. .. . . . . 
be· <:in · e)(clusive : .~~ub; ~nd stil.l is) ~ 
.·• 
. . ' ~ 
.. 
:~ . ' 
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The St. John's Athenaeum showed broad resemblances 
to the others, so that while St. Jol:1n's was isolated, its 
cultural life did n6t lag far behind that of many other North 
American ~ities. ~e object of the St. John's Athenaeum, 
as stated in its aims, was "the cultivation and diffusion of 
. 
knowledge by the establis1lment and mainte.nance of a Library 
and Reading Room, providing . fo-r the deli:V,ery 'l@f popular~· · 
iectures on Literary and · Scienti,f~c . subj~cts! ,-1:2- __ _. ·, .. 
:rhe At.henaeti:m had· inher'it~d th~ ·.muse·um from. the 
·' " 
. ·Mechanics :i:n·st.itut_e, but1 , ~isj:ios~c:i oi; it iri i'13ii~ . A fine . 
. ~t~~n~~~m· ~ull$1-ing ··was o~-~nea· in. i~-~9 : a~d ~· ·th.~ in~·t:itution 
. . ·-. · . ... ' .. ' ~ .. ·.·.' 'i3:· ' ' . . . ·. . . . .· . . . . .. 
flour ishe.d · in::the 1880's: . . · It~. iibrary- had ~ - c·olr'ection .of 
- 6.000 b·o~_lts, "well selec:ted volurn~s of. history~ ,science~ art, 
tra,vel , .·fiction and g~neral literature," w·ith 270 
, - . I . 
subscribers in . the 1870's and 320 in. the 1880's.14 The 
. ' 
building and lib:t}lry were dest~oyed by. fire. in 1886~ a .blow 
I' 
. . ' . ' c . . 12 ; . ' ... h . .. . ' 542 
. . ·. , ):.ou~se Wh~t.eway,_ -T e - ~themaewn ·:Movem~nt, p • . ·. • 
Wniteway· is qlJoting · from some Jorm .of · foundation 'charter of 
The ·Athenaeum/. but' omits any _..reference. as to· its _pre~ise 
i:denti.ty. · · . , · · " · 
•' ' I 0 ~ . · - . 13Harv~y ~a-;;: · P·~esi:de~t· o:f. :·Th~ .At~~riae~ ~ ti-om ··l .S76·. . 
to 1880,. · In: 1880 he· -.estab1ished--a da-ily · telegraph se.~vice. 
_in tne· Read·ing ·Room whi'c~ P,eiivered ·a.:· 'daily ,-synopsis :.of · . 
f~rei,gn _news . from ,Halif~X' • . : All . the local papers . 'wer.e . . 
indebted to it .for the'ir . up~to"-'date riews.· Ibid~, p.: .. 542. 
.' I .. . · 14 .· · .· . ·. ·· :.: : ' ·.· ·:-·· ·: .. < , . . . .,....- ::.-·. 
. _ · · · , ... I _bid., ·,pp. · s~s...;.;s4~. -: ... . _ . ~ · . .-
·.: .. ··  
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from .which the Athenaeum never fully recovered. Popular 
lectures w~re no longer in vogue in the 1890 1 s, and the 
winter of 1898 was the last season for the Athenaeum. 
Apart from his duties as lecturer, 15 Harvey also 
became a corresponden-t to several loca~ and fore-ign 
newspapers and journals .• The articles he wrote made hi~ 
J{'now.n . ·throughout Newfoundland and indeed North America . ., He 
'• . ~ 
was the Newfoundla!!d correspondent of several newspa?ers, 
sing{ng _ the . prai.ses 'of his adopted co~ntry, I>rophesyin9 · 
. . 
the greatn~ss i't wcis ap .. o~t . to' _:achieve but never quit~ .. d~d • . 
. . ' \ 
In >h~ M.ontrea_l · G~e.t:~~ ~u'g.r ll' , \egg ~ he was 
pra,ised by the· editor for ·a qu~rter of a cent.il):'y • s 
. .. 
cc;mtributions to that paper; . by his own ~estimation :h~ wrote 
six h'undr.ed fortnightly letters to the Montreal Gazette 
St • . John Is after his retirement, the Evening' Mercury·, of 
.. lSAll ·the_ ,J.o~a-1 clergy ~~re .call~Q. ~ to giye 
· lec.tu.res. Harvey ·wa:s on_e ·of- the mo'st pop~~~'{judging from 
t.he number. he .gave • . : 'l'l;le ' lo.cal n~wspapers · risted· ,every. 
seasOJ?-.' s . P,erformer~ and his riame· was a~ways. promi.nent. · 
·. : ~ . 
: .. . 
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which he was the e i_~r foF· several years. 
As editor/ he w\.a) not always a popular figure. He 
was accused of btiing a pplitical puppet, and of -be'traying 
I 
old friel'}ds when they suff~ed political reverses. t>ne 
article likenec;l him to the vicar of Bray, observing that 
60 
· "the Rev. Gentleman changes his coat with every suq~essive 
•, 
administration provided the government retains possess.i,oh . · 
-· 
of the cash QoX .il.nd ~he abi1ity to. ·pa·y. ·~,,]. ? ... ,Anoth~r zq;cribed1 
to. him certa.i~ biting li~es' . . fto~ D'ryd_~d·· s ; ~salem .. a~q--... ' . .. ' 
: : .Achitbphel: ·,,: 
. . . . . ~ ' ' ': . ·_ .. 
A ~an . so. ~·a·rioti·~- th~t' he ·s~:~iri.ed .·t:o, :be .. .• ' 
· Not>bne, but ·ali ma·n~~nd. ~ s ~:pi tome·, .. · . 
Stiff fn op~ri,io~s ~ .always:)n · :t~e 't~ong, _ · "" 
-was eyeryth1.ng QY - start·s .and n<;>th1.ng "long, ". 
But iri · the course of one revo1 ving ·moon r . · 18 Was chymist, ' fiddler, st~tesm~n .and .buffoon. · · 
" . ,.. . 
The lot of an ed.H:or is obvi.ou~ly not always an easy one • 
NeverthelesS!~ he was. genera~iy re~pec,te':'i 'in _tlje city 
: ' ' . 19 - . . . ; . ·. : : - ' . 
of its i:mltural,_. ~lite. . The fectures : had be1ped to 
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e 
establish him as one of th: !ea~rs .o_~ St. John's 
intellectual li'fe. "He became an - authority~- op literary 1 
, " · 
historical, reli-gious and scie~~ific subje·cts. As Judge 
Daniel Prowse observed, Harvey could i1ot be described as 
61 
an 
(.original thinker" ~ and it was all too oft~n not- so much a 
0- • 2'0 
case of what he said but o of the -ptanner in }'lhicli he said ~ t . 
Tlilere 9an be little dqubt" that he· poss~~sed a certain 
\ ' I ~ •• , ' ' : ,,'• - 1 ... , • / 
Victor:Lan 'eleganc;:e- ot ·ph~ase which ~pp'ealed· to the m_iddl~ · 
·._. • ' • ' ' . '\::. ' I • ·:)· . , · t" . :I . ' ... ' ·~ . . 
clas'se~~~~f th~ -~ime '!lnd pl~ce .and •.whi:ch allewed him ~o 
---"--: ~ : -' :' . ' ', · , " , ' :. ' ' . . 
pre.re·nt'-his_ mat.~ri_als in · ·~n .educafionalif ~~i:· ~ - r~volu:tionary 
: • • • ' - ":"!. ' ' . • • ' .. . • tfJ ·, · . . . ·. .• ' • . . 
ma·nner, ~h~ch 'had e~ery ~_ppear·ance of veri._simi'li tuqe. 
Ho~ev~ ,, it .~s. unjust to ' -d~sm_~~~ . all' Harvey's ·, 
writing.s ·in su~h a patro~izing ·manner~ for ·his contri}?utions 
-
to the 'literature of.NewfOUI);lland were, a~ the time, import~nt · 
I · 21 9-~d widel¥ read·~. ·. _ As evi'dence of li.i9 meri~, he was elected 
' ' 0 . 
a _ Fellow of· the Royal Geogra,{lhical Society of London. (1'8 86) 
a _nd of: _ t~e Royill: Society : o-f Canada ( 1.8~1); both were worthy -: 
' ·. 
_ He wrote sever:al.. books. p'n· Newfou~dl.an~,: the most 
C" popular of whi~h· .he wrote in c~l.lab~ration -w~th tpe. Engl.·ish 
. . 
:. ~ ... 
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. . · ... Even1ng --Telegram, : :;lept . . ~ ~ .·1901: _ -' Jud.ge _Prpws~ was , , . · · '· 
a contemppra·ry ·qf : Moses._ Harvey- ~" . and· .was :another promin~z:lt. · ·- ' ·· ·;:;': . ·>. __ _-::· .. 
. :.- , write'x: on' ~th;· - isla:hd'~_. ~f-fai:s • . - .- H~-- -w~ote:_ A- Historx ru·of · :~ · : · . -· 
Newfoundland (New York: M'a"CMlll.-an and ·Son, .. 1895). . · · _ · .· . · , :._,-. :·.:: :-:::·.\. : · 
·., . _. -::-; _2_·1~<:~~~~6~~ion: ~ f :.-~u~~ ' ha~: w~-~~iy . ~i~-:~-~~ \·~~ :-. ~n·o -, ~- . -~ -- ;:: ' __ -,·:.:s::{';:·~<-. : 
:· is that· tn 189q:·Harvey' :.was· ·~rected:· an-'honora:r'y · member of '· th' · _ .-· .: · .. .. . ,.-._ -~:~:-.': .· 
)· _. . Tr~n,ity ·.Hi~tori'c'al. Sqpiety _. o~ · oallas- ; ·( -T!!xas ·~ - f:ioses - H'arvey/~ - :··. : . . ,. · ~-;;;_ ~-·-:: ·. 
·. · · :Scrapboolt$ , .. _·- ~ewfoundla,nd _ ~u~nc::: Archi.ve:s-~ .- · .-_ : .. _. · . . : · : · _- · · · :. ..'. - ~ . \')·;'?::;·: ; 
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{ · · -~u~hci~ ' Jose~ ·--H-~tton. i 2 .-_·1~ w~s · -~ ·~ei{eral· wd~k :conta.ini.ng . 
,'~~ · ·, '' • , ' ' ' ' ' I ' ' ' .;.~ . . . · . . ' . • . . ' • . . . . . . . . .. . . ! . . I -
. ! ·. , · passagE!l? · on ·the history, . g_eo~~aphy., : geology.- ~nd .bi~logy· of 
· . : f.:'. . .. . ·t~~- 'is~:a~d· ; . an~ it -~a·s w~ll. rec~ive~ .ir/both En~lan~ ·arid · . 
. ; ~ :- . North Amf~~~~ .:2J ~ar~ey did mo~~ .of "t!>e; ;e;E.Oi:ch ~nd wr6te 
.  .·.'.fJ; .. · .. :·. ~ : .. c .. ·· :· .nuch: of . -~h~ · ho~k; Ha~ton . ~hpplemeri~ed :the research and 
.\ ' t·· . : . . ; / 'i ·/ i .. ·. ~ . . . : ' . .'. . . . . . " 0 .... 
.. t.'.l .·, .... . • .-· ·po isl_l;ed the . prose~ . . .. . . . ~: .. 
. . r; I 0 • • • 
. 62. /· 
~-~·· 
, · 
·. ' "' 
~: .§. . . 
.J. 
I 
. • · ·&·· ' '.,ll . v. ·.· . . · ... """ 
. f~~:· . - . .. 0 ._ ,rn.· ·all 'tl'ie. books' 'on.s. Newfo~d~_~nd ·tha:t Harv.ey · . . . . ' ) . . 
.. {{. ,•· ,· ~- · . ' . . . publi-shed a "'iarg~ . secti~n of' the ':toology : was devoted · to a .·;i . \ 
·· ,;, . :. . , ·;: ' . d~sc~s~i~n; Qf _g~:nt; ~<jui~s. pthe." O:~tb~rs did. ~~t ·~ ind it . :f ' 
. 'l .... so·. impo~tim~·r-: .on~ . would know ·the wri tei .. eve~· . {f . th~ artici~s; ' . . . ·1 ,. 
· · · ;i~;· · · • · ~·; ~e~ri ;~li~heci a~on~~~sly .' • . · ·· . . .. ·. . ' . ' .. > l 
; ,' ; · , : . . ~ .• . .. . N';"fou~di~ri<k, B~.i taiJl ' ~ ' b~d~ 5~ Colcmy ~a:· aO<'!ey ' S · ' · · ~ > 
~- .. ·.-.-:-.:., .: .. ' .. .. > ...... ~·. ·_.':· ... ·.;<beel_t k!lown . _w~~ a_nd .:'it ).'ed: to ·his - .el~ctiori as a · fello-~ - ~~ ~ .-. : · · ."··_· :· · . . · r·-' 
. , " l ; ' , .-~~. :. , '.· • •• . •.. . r~;, • 2~JQseph a .. l:~~n a~d Mosena""ey; Newfb~ndland, • . , . · .· 01 . . · . ' ' · 
.. .. ... . . · . ·,, . ·:. ~.;;>BritaJ.ll' s :0ldest Colony (London: Chaprnap and Hall Jlt,d ... , ~883 -) -. 
--..: ... ·. . . . . . ,.,_. 'k;_./'~· - .. . . . 'k' . :: . _, - . . . . . ·. • : ,. . • :· .. 
,.. r . ·. · .• ~· 
. ··. ·' ·· · •·. _. :c - j ~ . ·,·~ 1 . }·3Fo~·tunafel~ Harvey .ke;t r s~V.er.-<!-1· scra~books over/ · · 
· .. · -',:.·. '. , .: ' .. ·th¢ ·· yectrS and, 'a number Of . review: ~rtic::les Of this bo'O~ .. -tp.ken ,-. . . ·. 
i · ,., '· . . .... · .' .. ··.from ' foreign newspapers appear.ed. in 'it .• · . 'one review' iii 'the: ... .-' .. ·--.: 
• . ;_: . . < ;·.:·. ·>. ·. . : · . . :.' " London Academy, · ·date .un~nowru:: . . .. ·.· ·_. .. · ·:: . · ·· : · - · .: ·1 , _· ~,·_ ·::· ·,_ 
.: : _: .: .- , . . . . ::. ~: .. _, · in.' no· other.·work :j_~ ··the Newfoundland :· ~tapl~ · : · · . ... . 
· ~ • . ' o ' • ' ' ' 1 ' ' ' ' ' , • : • ' 
· . .. . .- . . · · ~: :· ' · .. · · .· . · .·: trade treated .;;o :fully._.or,- so well. - ~e ,:.cannot, ·_ say . ·,, 




: . . · . 
>.,-< _:i .. ·• ' ·· · . · . .-... · : -:_. · . . . .. . a ·. l~~k· : of. l_t,~.owled~_e .- essE;ntia1 t~ the: ~-e~gJ;:aJ?.}l_er. . ~ -- .. 
; :--.·< . .... . , . · , ~ . :: . _tr.aJ.ned man of ·rsc.J.ence· .wou;I.d . hav~ easJ.ly ~eJ.z~9 .t~e ··' . ·· . ... .. . . . ' . 
.' ~f.·.~:~ - · :·~:.·::. /. _· .. :'·: ., ·: .·:· .... ·:. s(!.l·ient·poil,lts_ C!-l'id~>-g_iven' · the,m a. · f7~ · li:r;esd~y_ested . 
. ·.. 1 .. · • •.•. . . _· .• ··' /',. ·: • . · " ·. , .. . , .9f the -verb1;age· and n.e~dl~ss, detaJ.I WPl;Ch a . compiler 
. :.· :,. :.>;.. :.- ·. ·. · .. . ·:.~ .. . · · : ... ··. tr~aqing · unknown _ grounq - does'.i. nc>t.sp;are us.- .· Thus ·" 
-·::;-:·::;····. · .. ; ·.-:.-· _ · . .. -.'... , : · ·· -, · . , :·· . . · · the .paqes .on . bo~ny. ·ar~· e~treri\ely · perfu~ctoFY, o·£ r • • · .. _· · . . 
_:, .... ·,- . . ·: .. - ~ ::. ·_. . : ·:: ........... . : . ·: . ---~ lit-t:le' .'or .'·no 'interest to ,.· tlie· 'botanist, and' ,riot .',at· . . ',' • . .· .. 
. . ··::<·: ... :: ':· ··. <· . - ~..:- ··:·_ ... :-.. .. -.··>: ·, -..... ~1_1~- -~0. one.' igJ;l_o:tant of . t'l~~t . 'sc~ence. ~ .~he ;:oolo<j~- .' . ·. . : ... : ·~ .. ·. 
. . . 
·•' 
' . '.i . . . l ., 
' .· . 
· . ' '... - · . , · . .. ·." ' J.s ··a ··lJ.ttle · ~er-:. • . · · · · ·· .·· · · · · · · .. · .. . · -· · 
·•.  /.'· , -~ ; •:. ·.< ~. : ·. ' •.. : .: ; < .: . t' I : .. , ' . - ; .. : ; •. ·. ·. . . . , :· ., / ' .; , · ... .  ·.. < 
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r , · e ~;_· ~ · · \. ~he .- Rp~a-~--jG:e6~·raphic~l sbciety and·_: of_ The ·Royal society_ of · 
.:>~:iF· . --: ~an:~da-. 24 · . T·h'e· la~t_er ~a~. a g~eat -:honbur · ;,whi~h i~ generally 
-· ~.~:- ,_ • ;;.ese~ved _.for:· the best ._-and. bri"l2htest men ·in the -Dominion. ]~<- : ~- -' The. h~~~ur ._i;s- ri:ad~ -:r~ma~kabl~ p~ b~i~~ _exten¢led : .to · a citizen' 
~~~ - , ,,.\, 
. ' §Y f . N. ' f : . -dl - ,,·25 · · $;·~~· /- 9 . ew oun and. - . ~; , l . ' . •: ~he soci';ty' waS: <leVoied i:o the. stimulation o~ the 
't%t-:' . 'I -· ' s~ciences a?d C!-r~s 'i:n Ca~a~a. .H~rvey 'was 1e_te~ted fo.r · his ' .-
t:.- ,- - - , · •· · ' 1contribut~6~~ ·i~~- -the - l~tt.~i_ : field_'~ although. hls :in.augu~ai · ··- : !~):. · _. . · lectur~-- o~ -__ ,;The' Ar~ifici~l / P_~opa~a~i~ri~ o_~· Marine· ·Foo~ ~ ·----
.iii''"' - - . • . . - ;. . . . - - r . .. - - - -
' ~}': . · -. · ~. - :· . .. :- ' · . : F-i~pes apd ·Edi.ble c~_--.- ~_· s __ 1:-~-c~ . ·n_s"·.2!.·.-_·:.w _·:o __ -ul_ ~d. _ .·.-~.-~P. -.·~_a·r: _.to_· ha_: '~--.e .'com~. _ _ _· ·· ]ir ·_.' _ · · . · . .- · ... /. ;.. _ .. - · · · . : .- . . 
__ ~~:: ~ · ___ . · .. . .. /· ! . f~om .a:scie_pti-'st • . ·H .. :is :knC>wledge in .this a;-e:a · ·caine 'fro~ · his'_ · ~. 
.. ,. t... • .. . - . / r . . - . . . - . - . , .-.~f:- :: ··: ·. -.:, -_. - - -~ :.- ~f;rk- .~s ·- ._ th·e· ~-~~tar'y ·· -~i_ · ·~he·.·. ·New~oun.~i~~d ~Fis~h~;-i~,-$ <-.; _.- ·· · __ . ___ l ' ' '1 .•• ~,;;·;_.;rn;n SarV'~y; S · atti:i:i~ was reallY:' a .~~y 'of ~he . . 
/ i.~.-._-:_. · __ ··--· ._._-_ •.• _:·.~. ·---~-~- · ' . . \, . : . : . '; , ' . ; . ' ~ ·. . . ' " . : , ' 
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' , • 
·· ·-· :, :-· ·. . ·.: . -_ The Royal· society .of ·_canada·. (est.· : 1&81) "JC-: -__ .. · · · · · ·_ ~-:-
.- ' rofessional body o~. --.r _es.idents ,Qf : t:~e Domip,Wn __ who. _hav.e _- ·•· · · -- · 
. ·· · ublished otiginal..works · o+· memoirs of merit;. or ~ho have: .. · ... , . . . , 
I 
' ', ·· ~· ' - ~ --:. -~ ·' .-_.' rent?~re«jl, emin~nt services to lite~ature or science'' ' ·· . .- ' .. ' ' 
._ . -. . '(Proceeliin s and Tratlsactions of·· the Ro al Societ . of. Canada·, -
': ; 
. •t' 
, I , 
· :,. _-- - r :, - · -· B 3, p • . ll.). Accor ing to a paper dell.vered at ·the .-
:·.:.. . ··..- ' . . · ·. eeting of · the Canadian Histor~ical Association at McGill':.:_-· . . ·: . 
- _, -·· . ·- n:iversity·, May . 1972, ·l:!y ·Peter · J . : ·aowier ,· ·. The ·Early ·neve lop::-' _. -· .- . 
·. · . •: _ el)t 'of Scientific. Societtes 'in · Canada, the Ro.yal· S9ciety .. :- ·.· :-
~ l,ber~te_ y · e~~lude~ .. ~a~eurs from its ranks.~ -.. Ha:r;vey .. mu~t ·· 
. ,· ' herefo~e ~ave··been ,considered a writer · of pro_fessi9na1·-. ,,. · · ... -
' . 
...··. 
... .. :.' . 
i ' 
. ~ . ' .. 
. tanding.- ~ -·-: ' · .. , ., ,. · 
' ''•, ' •.:'t .. : .; ·:_:·._-;. -• ._-'' " . , '· •' ' ' . ' -, 
.. ;: .,. -< -~ : · · · 1 - . . - . 2sM~~ti~al_.:-~~zett'e, . J~n~·_.·:·~ ·; 1s:~2 ..  -· · ·-· · ··· .-.. _··,. ... < ·. ·--: · · 
' • \' • b ' • • ' • ,.l!J ': ~ '' • ~ ' ', ' ' ' .: ' ' I, ,,~ ' •' ( : o ' 
, · - ~ . ·. -.. ·, "· .: -__ :_· .·.:·_-_. .:_ ·': i·.2~~os.e:~ ~a~~y, ·.Tr~n~~ctio~s · of:· _~h·~: -Rb~a-i· - so~i~ty .-.o£·-~ ... _ :: 
.. . ·· .
. . ,-.· · .. .. : -. _, .. · ~ . . · -- . · _. nada., _ .Vol •. IX_, . 1B9:2-1B93, . Sectio_n; IV / ' pp~ 1 ~-34 ~ · · .' -· · ... _ ··: · 
. . . . .. ..... I . • . .... • I • • • · • .'/ . . .... :,· • • . • • • • • • • ' • • . • • • ' : ·. ' . • • ' : • • :. · • , · ,_- • · , , • .... · · ; ':: • •• 
. :··_.;.. --~- - ·'.·-. />_._-.. ::.-:->-,· -' ~- · ·_.; ,·_ ·. -. · __ ; I~ -~:· ?_7T_he Ne~fc>l~ndl~_ri'd.' ·Fi·sl'ieri.es_ ccmunissiort -w.is .··estab·iish~d -: . - '~- :_~ --· _ 
.. ,· . ,. :_ ~ _ . _ . : . :.·: ~-'- · .. .. "' :i: :l~B7:'#o s _tudy· _co:n~Ut'ion·s o_f tDthe fi~h st~cks .. .' aro,Und · · . . .. _~ · ,--: --'=_· : · .. _.· ·-> 
:' ' ':-. , · · ._ .. · : ~ ·;j: -_. · - . ~ ~fo:ung·land,!' .and to study th,e operat1ons of. ot.h'~r co'4ntr.i'es::- ' . .' < .. · :'; ·.·; · 
::~ . ~_-.~- :_--_ :·_: _ !c _::.: ·:···._~_ ... :-.. _:_---·._:·_-_-~:-~: __  .·_'._: __ -_.:_,_:.~ ·_ : _ -il.· , t~~. ~~:ti!~!'i~~ .P~I>p~g~~~OI) of !~ j'iS~e,~ o .': ~. < :; ), , ··•  .. ;~·.:.:•_-'_;•_ ·._;_~:·_-_:·_._· -
•... _ · _-\~ o,, ·- -. ~--- . ' .. -; . .. c• ,· __ . ,..-- _ . ·,_ .. ·, . · ·_ ._· : --- ~-- -__ ··: , ·: ._-. ~-~ ·:. ~ . ·-::-- ~ ·_:-;_:·· .. :-•. ·: /:, ~- ': ::: ~ · . 
. ·.·:\ .. , ..  ···; ·i .... . 1'it~ie.~i¥t~~i¢:t~¥:¥~~;;;\:r;''::' •;,::{~i;fFf8J:8,\i:;?',;,;:\ r'.i.;.':fsWli;;l;,;~~~~ f{' 
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~o~1.s:sion .'s £i~di~g~.: . :.Nev~~th~_1es~; . :i~ : the :f~~ .in :whi~h . 
. . .. . . . . : . . . . .. . . . 
·. h~ ; p~esented· 'it· .it .g.en~~ated :a, . co~~iderab1e 
I . • : . 
. , . . . · . . . . . . . .. '28 . . 
.. d1scuss1on ·.J.:n C~nada:• _ . _ 
amount · of 
" 
., ~arvey did fan.cy h'imse1f ' as '· something:· of a· · scientist, 
. / . . . . --._ . . . 
.. . and his. ' g:i:;e'at~s.t . scfiehtifi.¢ . achievem~nt -,-J_as the . "discovery". · 
.bf · t:h~ -~:r~a·t ·devil-~is·h~9 in 18.73 ~ · · 
.. ; . . . ."· . . ·, .. 
. . . In · october 18·7~ ·, . tw9 .. ·fishermen ·-from ·PartU,gal ·cove .. 
' 0 . 
. ! .: c~; settiem'e~~~ ~bout. ·.fifteen .nii.1e.s ·.fro~ St.'.· Joh~ 's) .··~h.ile··,out . · ·· 
~l~h~-~·~ · b~ ~· ·~~·nc~I'ti~n ~~~ ·. ~~·~~ :aft~a~t~~:.:.~Y :.~na.~ .'· t~ey tQo~ ·. ·.·.: ·. ,, 
.. . -.: 
~ .. . · .. 
. to be " .spm·~ . fib:at:ing wr~ckage~ . ,Upon . ~lps.er ex~ina.t.ipn · it 
.... · .· .. ' . . . ..... . . ·. ·. . . ' 
· .·~~~:; . ::·: , · : £.utn~d ~~t ~t~ b~·: a:. great ~~~a~mo~·ster" ~ :. ~he . thing.·.'~rapp~d · 
~~~!. :; ' . ' _· _· .. . :: ·.· · :' . : •. ·. · . ' :: · . · ...... · ~=- . . :" .·._: . ·,· : '.· ,.· 1 '~ :· ·-: . ... ... . .. . • : •••• . . : :·.· ·~"""·::· ... . ... • ... . : ... 
'J~.;r· .. ~ · .. : . ·. ·. one".Of . fts .long ten:holes and a .. shorter , arm/ ·about 'th~··. boat· l ift, . . . .. ~ . ·_ . -~ . . . . . ' . ' . .~ ;· . . •. ' .... : . ' . .·- _: . . . -.· · ·. 
.. . 
·, . 
!·, ·. : 
. .. 
. : , . 
. .. : 
• j' • '• 
.. :·.' ~(. :. · ; ·.~ .. ·~ ;· · ' .. . ·: ·.,, . . · ·~:nd.'~: p~~·~e,~~~~· . ~·o,: , .'?r~~ ;·~·t. ' :~n~~~-~ ... · <orie:,,:·oj: .~he;~~~ ::· :~1~:~~ · :.~ .~.- ... .., ~> . : : : · .. ·. · 
· .. ~}t: :. . -. :.··· · .. ' ·-:_,_~· · ::. _s~~l1 .. ·~~~~,h~.~ ~~ .. : se~~·r~~·._ ~ ~~ ::·~n-~~~i?.~.~~i,~~ .. :~7~, . >. ··~~~~:· ~~~~ : ~~~~ .... .. · ~ . ·: .. 
'rti~.' · · ·.made ·good·1their··.escape, taking :'the severed.·· portions. with · them. · 
... -~. . .. · · ' ~· ···. · -~· · ·>··· .· _ .~ '- .: . . ·· '-· ~·· · ~ .: '· .· . - ~ - ' .. . ,_:.·: ·._. '" · 
·l·. ... · · · ... · ~ . ~· · Th~~r. -~~o~hi.es: .. ~quld .'.P~~b~.bl~.~~-ve ·rot~~~ ·_?~ _.._the · . .. . ··. : -. , · ; .. 
· · : _.bead(. h~d ~ot_ the local .. cler.gyma~,\~r • .. Gabrie!;.· aa~ised . tlie _ . : ·· 
: ...  ·. ~'\"r~t~~· ~enta:c~e mi~~t :~\'~ ·~e-Ya~~i· M~;~r·~: .. ·. ··•·  _. 
. .. ' -~· . ~ 
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sa{d th~t Mr. Gabriel sug9ested to the men that he, Harvey, 
was a likely person to 5!1ow "them to, b.ecause he wa~ ''crazy 
" . . . ·• ' ' . ' 31 
after all kinds of strange beasts and fishes". However,. 
'-
_from an earl:y letter written by Alexander · Murray~ the · 
'Director .of. the .N~wf~~ndland . Geo~ogic~l Sl:lrvey, we learn that 
the .fishermen had contacted hiiin .about their discov~r~4\-
. . . . ! . ' _..Mur~ay ·in ' turn noti;ied _!:)is friend ·Harve:Y32 and- together 
'I 
they studied the· tentacle . 
. ' • ' ·· .. ·. 
-·· 
( . 
Alexande'r ~urr~y ~as -borri :at. .. noilerie:· Ho_use, crieff, · 
... ; .. . , .,. , scotland,_ ,6n · :Jun~: : 2, ·.lSlo ~ ·. :_: ~ft·~~ · , ~ ·-~~i~f .: ~at~ei ;:·~~ -~h~ ·-- iic,i~i:,.: ·." 
.. ··>. :> ··: · .. : .... - ~- _·:·· ._--.. . _·: .· ::· .. :-.-.:·:: _ ·_:· . . : .. ··_ .. ~:·· · .... :.:.· ·. ''\ . ·_. ' -- ~ · :· · . ·:·. ' ··'· '• 
. ·.'._ .. '_., .... .. Navy: __ ll~ ·- s.et'tled ·. i-n · ·.Upper_"C~nada to.:.farm· • .. .On a. visit:·to ·,-. ., .. 
.. : -.; ~ .:. ·: · .. :_ .·· -~~~l~n~: ~~n·. ~·a~:i : ~~ ·~~~ ·~~ii~~~: L~~·~n·') · . (t~t:~i s'ir · - ~-~i~;i~ .:~~9~~·:, ' . . · ·.-' ' · 
.. · ' ..... .. .- · .. · ::· ,:·· .. - .·' ... />.: -: .. ;,:·,\·:·· · .. : __ ,._"·. ·.· .. : .. · .: .' .. :: ·· :· .... . . · .. - ; •' ' . ,, 
.· -.. · Director·.'of .. the ·canadian. Ge-ological survey), · who-~ . introdu\t::~d · : . . 
:·:·.; -: : ,J ,'.':' • · • • : . . • . ,, · •• :· : ' . · ;·' . • ·' ·_. :- _ ,;_ ... -~;. :. : ·,- _. - ... .. _._: ... . ... _.· . :- · :- . : ·:: · .. · • • ·':~:'.: :_ :· .-.,:_: •· __ ... 
. . ·· - ·· .. · ' h,im to· sir Henr.y : de. la · ·sech~~ ·nire.ctor ·a£ ~the. ·G~ologlcal· · ·>; :· ~'· ;·-::. 
: , • '. • o ' o •' ' ' I ' ' ., o · • .. ' ' : I • o '., I ' : " o ' >, :: I \ o :'. ',: I • ', o '•- • : < > , f ' , · ' o I - .. o • o , " • ~ « • •:f:ol '- ' 
. . -:. ·. :· . . ,:·. -· · .. . : Suiv.ey. ~£- ' ~r.i ta~n ~ -"Mutray . was· :.a.ppoint~d to·:· the, ati tish· ' : : · . · ., , _. . 
.. ·. ~ · .. _ .. ·.·: ·~ · · · f;~~ey\~ti. ·the~ ::_~~~erietib~· : n~ .· ~-~iried · thE!~~- ~as · : t:h'~ ·onlf·.> -. _ ... -... . , . ·-
... __ ,:._ 
.. ·--;'_ ·: :.· _. _.._. ·· : :£~ni~:i : tt:ili·~;~9 --~~. r~.~:i~~d - 'in _.:ci~·6.i~~;:·. : . . . .. . _·. . . . .. · . - . ··: ., 
, • ' , '" ' ' f ' 1 • ' · , " ' ' ' • I , , ' ' ' ~ , ' · , , • •,. ' . •. ' ' . : ' •. ' .' .. -
. 
· .. - . 
·' 
. . . ' ' 
~ · . . : 
·.·. 
' r. .. \.' , . .: .· . . -.: . t · •.• .- . • . ••.•• 
. ' ·. ·· ' . ·'' . .. --.·. 
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When Logan needed an assistant for the . ne~ly 
iristi tuted Geological Survey -of Canada he .c~ose M:ur'ray. 
I 
, I 
Murray ·helped map the whole of Upper ca~ada from the Ottawa 
Rive•r to Ni.nds.or an·d northwestward to Sauit Ste~ · Marie. 1 
In .1863 Murray. was appointed 'the n.i'rec.tor of 'the 
Geologi_cal ~urvey of Newfol,lndl:and. . Like Harvey I Mur_:r;-ay, ._took 
t;.:: _. ~n ~ctive in~erest. · in . hi-~ ~~opte~ ·country ·and .trie_d to . 
,' :<: ~~:· ·.· 
1 
p~bli.ciz'e: it ·abx:oad. In '1.667 h~ . . topk an exh~bit of Newfound- · . 
· ·"· ·r . l,~n·~_::~'ine.rai_s .-·t~ t~~ -- u~i~ers~~- ~~;b~i~~P~· .·:i~· ?~J;is· •. :··._ .ite· . ·.' 
·,·.·.· .. :._·:_·.·.· ;r_:._:. . . . . ' . .. - ., , ' .. . ' ' 
\ ·· .. .. ,, · · : ·.:.~ . -;·· · · . . · · : -. -~··· · .. ~'-. · .. ··:·.;_-.... ....... . . · . . · :· .. ·.,' .····, : :_~ -· .: __ ... . ·. -'~ ·.:.: 





. ~ ... 
· . ·.· I' · . .... . · . published ·. a:rticles on··. the · isbrid- in the· journals· of .the ·":-: . . ·: .. 
' f :·; ; .· ' ~~Y~~ ~.;~~~p~ie~'i Soci:~tY · arid t~~ ·~~c~~~Y ~f Art~ ; I~ S~, , ; .• ,· i .. · ... 
;.:c. f .: •.. ~ .'. : .:. : Ja~n:: . ~~ ~hoi l~;~ure~· .• bef~f~· ~h~ · A:~~~~e~ ~Ociet'{;: ~~d.·.· ·' ~;·· : . ··, .I 
.. :: ·:'..:, . \. · ·'·:. ;_._.. ·: \. ..... ::- ... :~h~.!?' · t~at __ .. ~~c~z~y ·. ~a~~ : ~~-,.\~~ :~:u~~.~ _.:1n _~· ~.~?.1 .. M.u.~:t:~_:. . ~~~-~e_d· .. ~. ~ · · _: .):_ . . .. 
. ;. ':: .: ' ,' . ; . .. ' ...... : ' : s~aii · g.eoi:og1cai musefut\.:·.fo 'take<it.s ·i~'ia~~~· ·· ·. rn'::lsa'3, ~iirray ' ·:::;. :'::-:···;· .. 
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' exarninq~ion of it.· He and. Harvey then set a.bout the task of I . 
rnforming interested zoologismof the find. I 
I 
From the description s~pplied by the fisherm~n there 
was no doubt -t;hat ,the creature was a gian't cephalopod, The 
size appears to··have·. been e·xaggerated. The body was 1 said _to 
si·xty ·feet long and the tail ten feet _a~ros .. s: . When ~he be ~;:,; 
.· . ' ~-: . 6.~ .. 
. . _· . .-}~-. cFeatu~e 'was_, ~uti].qte~. it' :m.ad.e _o.f~4 bac~w_ards or. t~il foremost, 
· .- .' ~.:;. · ··"after 'tbe rparu)er · of the .squids'',. · By t _he time Mur _ay and 
.<: \ ~ ,. Jl~••r· ·:~ th~ tent~C:~ey had ~~rw1k ~rOlll n~ne~een _eet to 
. . .: ~- , . . . ·_ . _ s,even~een f«i!~t ·. · The men· reckoned_ ·they had ,c.ut;_it .of ten 
•.•...•. > .•.. , ... ·.  ..•.•. ·• .••..• :.-• '.•· .. ·.:·, ':::;. fr:h:h:,~::·,::~:~:g~~:;;:]~:,:f~~~;::~:.t:• ~{:::. · ·· ..• :_··.: ·.· .•. · .
~.'.-'·.:t,:. ·. ·: :- . . • ... · Haryey .:saw _ ~t.) · ·.·> . .. -.. . · ,· ~:< . . _.1.· . i) ·· .. . .-: · •• ·-· .. 
· ~ ·- :: .. .-;· .. :.\:··. · . . '' ·.-:· .. . ' . ...... :-.:: :_·~ ' _.· .. : : · .~ · -·~u-r_;~; ._: ~o~vey~d·;.fh·~ ·'ii-~di~gs' -~-o~ · · his· : -~x~~n~t~·6n· · t·~·:'·.<_ .. 
·:·:;_<. ··· :·l · ·- :: · -: :'th~ -:~ei'~br~£~/-~ciui~-.-:·~C:t~·s.si~ ·: 3_5 :~-<~i'i ::~~~c~ip~~ci~~ ... ~~~-e·<;le~r :. · -:.:: '. 
' i. ··' . . .. ._·.· ... .. ·_. ·., ,. ·:. :. ·. / '.-' -·:!·:;· -·· .. ·.-' · .... ·~ -: · :-· ' ... · · ., . ,. ·. ·,. ·,;.' ' · .::, ·· ·· .·. · . 
. · ·: ·< .-.:. ~ ; ' _.:· : -~nd ~c.ontise·:.~ith-· cliagr~s . ·a~d . p~otogi-aphs tc:> . illu'~trate h'is , . . · .: . · .. · , .. 
: ·:· .. · .· •-'.: · .. .... ·.: ·_:. '' :-.-.-·:.> .--~-~~~~~)--.>~~~~s:iz '.-~s-.--.~~P~Y~· _s.~~plf~~-. :~l·l~~;{e __ .:fn. ~he:.: ~~~:,:·o~· :._ . :.~ .·· 
,. . . ·.··"'· 
· ,..-: ·.-. -'~ ·' , ·. . . ·.··. · ... :usef~i infbrmati.on ·for Mu'rray·. ~~d· Ha:(vey. ~ o\:i't i i:< shows.· ~~ .· · ., . 
', .. : .. ·: .. · ; . :.: . ' ':.\ ... ., ', .·). : . ·. : ' . '· • . . \ . . ... : . . :.· . ' ' ,• : ·.: ,·. ·. . : : ... . ·~ . . ·.: ... · .... 
, : .' ~·. ; • . . ,/ ,. . .. ":._ ·v·' Q • • . , , • . , • ·: •: : #--. 
···:;,:.-: . . · ... · . . ·: ·.·. :- ,·. . .. .. . . ,·· • ' 
·' . 
' •: .' •, • , I , ' • • ' ' , •' ~ ! ;- ' • ' • • t ' " : , ' ·: • # • , 
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:·:: .. .. .: · .· ... · .. ·: ,.: .- : ·, . · ·· · ~~" .. . ·: · ~l~x.~~.d~r .· .. ~r~ay: -:t;o.· :.LOuis' A9~ ·£:lsi~t . . ~t . . . ~.Ohn' s·, · .~Ov .- .- · .· . 
· ·: . . t. : ... ·- · . ·: · . . (. l;O, :18,73~ .·.(Letter reprinted· .in·.-''Captur·e . of.· a G,t.gantic Squid·· . ' . . : . 
·· · ·.::- . , · . ··. · . f ·:·-' at::· Nfld~"-, · Arilerican -.Naturalist·, ' . .vol. . v:tii, · ·~eb-. ·. 1.874 ·, ·p. ·121.) .-. _. · .. · 
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. •, 
· .. · .·:::' . . . . ,:-_.·.·· .·· ·· .... 35·· .··,: .: ··. ·, : . .... · , · .... . ··::.- '. : : ·' ':·. : .. ' : : - -.'..·:. :·: . . ·.:'·::. ~:· ~· . .. . : ... 
· ·. ; . .. .. · ·· ·· . .'' · · · ·:· ...... .-:.-.Louis···.Agassiz/ · b~_ .. swit.~erland, ,1807, .d / ,. cait}bridge;· ... : ~ , . . · 
"· . . , : , .. ... : : , . .- . · · :~a~~--·\· :1,.873. ~ ' .. , ~ wor~d . ~enowned .na~.u~_al~·st, ·.h_e ·:_was -:p·a.rti<?~larly · . _ . . 
. . :. -~ -.. · ~ · . -' . . > · ~·:· ·: ·;--:-- -·:-:::~-;:-J.:n_te're,.s~ .. e . :n· ,~qhthyology, . gec;>logy . ~nd . P,alec;>n-t;:ology _; . . :In .-.1846 _: · .. . · . 
·· .. : ... , · ·.-::.: . ·.-:; ·h.e ~~_s .-· J?.O.~nt~<;t ·,I'ro.~es_~or· of Zoo!.?.9Y ·.·~t _ Harv~u;d ~nd .. : 1~ ·lij~9 .. :. · ' \ . . :. ~·: ::: ·. ·· · ; .= . . :, .. : , · _:. ~· • . he .. esta l1.~hed ·:·1ts · Museum .of Compara.t~ve. . Zoo·lQgy.· .· .. He . .1.s _l_so .··, . 
.. . -:',_ '.:::::. ·. ,•. . ' .:. ·:: .z:emembered ·as . one. of;· the ··mos.:t VOC.al . of ·oarwin 1 -S :opponents.. .. ·. ·... . 
:· . . -~ ,· . :·· : ·.. ... . :·· : .-·.'' _  Fqr· ~·a.: · e:omp;te~~ ·· ~'iogr~phy. , 'see . Edwa:r;d Lurie'; :_ Louis·: :Aga.s·siz , .·.A . . : • . . . ..
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how little. was l<inown abo~t gi'ant . squ~ds : even by"scient.ists . 




. t;:. ~ ' 
1,-.:. 
.~- · !t'-· . ~·­~~ ' ~; 
_[:.. . 
th~t he had read eve~ ' Packard Is artici'e 'on the I . -~~bj e.~ publ ish'-. 
/ . . 
ed in February ·of ' the. s~e year. 
. . .. '·.' ', . . . Agassiz repl~ed, . "I am del1ghted at last t.o have 
. ' 
. ()~, . k •. 
;:,.: Atlantic of which . so much · has been sai«:l. s .ince the : days . of 
direct iri£o~mation . c-oncerning the giga~t-1-c cephalopod's of ~he 
'~(: ·' . • . • • . ' • - . . • ~ ' . ' " ' ' ' • \ ~ . ' '.j 
· t _. · Pontopp~~an. ,Js ·· He .·.~ea~a- t:ha~ · h~ -: wo~id ·look.' u~ . some 
- l ~- ' , . :. :. i~fonn~·~~n Ou , them: II~ ~a de: n6 ~~n~i~n ~£ '. Ste~ristrri~ o.; wOrk ' > 
: .. :. 'ff ·. : . · ·. .. ·ij his reply.· ' ·· · .... .. . ··,. · ··. ·· , . ·.· '· . ~·.i ',/ ~ ... .. 
--~ .. .-·.'<:·.t ·:.-_ :~· : _' \:::·.:..: _·. ,::.:··.·, · .· ·:.·_ : ·>r~::. r.~ : ·:st~a~9~- -~~a~ ~-s~s·s~z.-·_- ~ad.· . ~~': ~-~~~~~~ -i> .····: .,:: . .-- -. ::::·. · · .·· .. :.: .: ~ .. -...  , · 
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But tSteenstrup's ~ood intentions 
profited Agassiz, and t:Oe latter was 
assistance to Murray. · Nor was he left 
·the case further, for when he received 
Agassiz was already a sic)t.mari, and 
later. 
' Harvey at the same . ~~e had 
'(_. , , ., . 
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~pear not to have 
to give little 
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Logy Bay. This time he had a complete specimen and he was 
' 
obviqusly d'elighted. ·He wrote later that he k"new he had in 
his possession what all ·the museums of the 'world did not, a 
, ~ 
. 1 t ' ~ . .t 'd 40 H th dl ~ol!'p e e specl.men .r--~ a g1an . sg'lJ.l. . , e ra . er ?r~ y 
imagined how he ;/auld "astonish the ~avants, a:onfoiJnd thli! 
naturalists and sta.rtle ·th~ Jorld a·t l~rge. " 41' .It ·was pretty 
heady stuff . for the s·( . Johri·' S · m-inister~ 
~ - I 
·_ r; Once aga~ , ~; th. ~r:~y • s . ~~p ,_ th'e carca-ss was 
. _ ;;: . br6ugpt: b_ack to St • . Jqhn __ ~ s - ~obe pres.~r.ved._ · H~-~vey _ f;irs.t put· 
~: ' , . I ~ ·' ' ·, ' ' " ~ ~ . .. . .. ' .:,. . I - """ , ' ' ' ' 
·• .. 
. \ 
.. . . 
,, 
--~ 
· ..r it in_ .st.:r;-ong . brine,· :bUt ... unfortunately. th'is did_: riot 'prqV!';:! ·_to .. • 
• ;:~ , .. ' ~·,, ' ' ' ' ' '• ' ' > ' ' ' '. ' t ' :: J - ' • ' '' ' : ' ' ,• ' ~ I { ', : .. t :;' ' ' : ' ,., I "'. I > ' ' ' J .-'.' ..,.,----' ----'-.- --'-'-'~-;---'-
00:,.:_ .,~_,,:00000o:, •. :.:•,:. ·,[~·-~,;'.::'·:o':':,.,, ... · ··,·.-::· :· :·.:~- -~· _·.· . ' · ·: :_·. · ' .. · . . . ' · ~~-- --~_·: _9·~-o~-<~~-~-se~vati~~ ~~:: ~~d_;_:9·n~~·: ·-~ft;~F.: · dE7_c~m.po~ .. ~ ~i~n-:_~-ad: . . :· _-: . .-:.·.-: . ·-: · . ·:· :· 
_ _ , - _ . · _.' ·. ·: started-' w~s. ·the ~:rca.ss _placed ·.in.- als~hol._'' ~ - The · St_.'. Joh~f ~"s _-· ·. · . . ' · · . . _-1 ·; .. 
·· > · M~s~U.: : baa th~ 'pl~~;;~~· ~f': ~Q~.i~~ !'h~S: jra{U~le, : ~~~~Y.: 42, : : < · · : l· : ... :· f . • .. . . . . ·. ··• ·. ~ . ~~.~;;~y .. ~nd: M";':a~. ..~hi~ took ~ ~Ol'ie~ of m~a~Q~.~~~o"ts . .' ' . . ' ' • . • 
. · ·.· -~y ·. . : · . _ 'of · th~-- -~~e~~I?-en~: .- .. body'_ eight: .:;eet·:}O~g ·and' t~re~ ' fee.t · in1 · :·, : ·., 
_: · .. :.:; ·. \: . · · ·bi~c~f-er~~e:;·, ·:arms six .feet · l :o'ng·. :· · lit :had the. ba-~ic 
- -1 1 · ' ... · r · · · · 
I ' •, • ~ ~ • • ~ ', · ., ,• j • ? ; ~ ~ : ' ,, ' ... '· 
' •, 
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measurements of the 1639 ~pecimen, but was much smaller 
. 
than the 1790 one). 
Murray informe~ Agassiz of the latest acquisition, 
and he published a couple of short journal articles. 43 But 
it was Harvey who really took over the publicity of ·the 
giant squids·, and took the credit for their discovery. 
Harvey,_ unlike M!.lrraY, \oJho saw the giant squids pur~ly as 
' .60 
interesting scientific phen'S~ena, also saw their popular· 
potentia;l..- . H~ Wps already c~r.respondingWith.several newspapers 
. - _ _.. 
' ~ . . 
and: the de 
• I 
new Jlla.ter ial. 
. I . . , . . , ·. 
- ~ M"tirray . ~as l .eft behi{i·a-·a·nd. ·Harvey ·.t9o:JC .. aLl . the cr~di'f. to - · . 
' • • • ' ' ' ' • . ' ·, • . ·:' · , " , . ' •' ,: ,' I .: • •• : ~ .. ' : "' ·: ' ' • ' , 
·• '· ·· : .· · . himself- ~ . . ij~r.·alsQ. · treated ' , tl)e . ~omplete -specimen as :h'is own . 
. ' :· . . ·, . . ,,. .. _. . · •. ; : ••· • '.' .. . ~ ' . •. '· : ' . • ' ~; : ( . . • . . i. ·:. . : . . :· /~ . : ' - . : . . .: ' • . ; • \ . ' 
prop~rty~ ·.to· be :- Q.ispo'sed 'qf as he' saw fit. ·.-", \. · 
' ' ' •. ' ' ' ... ~-~ 'th~ 'be~lnQ;ing :Jia~v~y :k~~: ··littl~ or · ·nothi_n~ . ·a~out. 
: . .. ·· . . , . ' . ·.·. ··. . . ' \ ·. ' .. 
. ~. \ .. Apart . fr.om __ th~is ~ ; i ~- .is . difficult to detet'll)ine exactly __ how-
much he · did k.riow • . : He l ·a,.:ter ·. c'iaitne~ that he wa,s ."fortunate:!.y 
well ·v~rsed in. ·th~· wh_ol~· J:i ter~tur"'~ . ~f _th~s . cla:ss· of. ~m.imaL ,t1 4 
··:_.- : .... ).. 
. I . . . 
·;_. ·: ~:·."'· .. _ ·. 
. . ·'-); ~ - _:.i . . .. 
. This·· was certainly ·cfn . exagg~ration, b~t·d~t - is ~ _:typi"c~il 'of. 
. . . . ' . . . ' ~ ' ' ' . .. . ' -.. - . . . ... . . . : • , ' . . . . . . 
· -Harvey,· who tended ·to suf.fer f~om . cin .infiated · sen~·e of· his 
: ' . • :-- ~ • • • ' ' • • • • • • • • ~· • • ' , • ' J. • • • • ' " 
i -· ; 
:· > .·own" i~por:tance, ' "probably 'the ~~es.ui t ·.of. his' r~ign as . :o~~ . of . 
'., , ' • ' . I . , • . . ' ~. • . , . . : , • . ." ' , . ,' ,' , . :. ·-: . r .. ·. . : 
. . l . ·. . .. ;. . . . /. ... . '.(. ·.· .-:.. .· . 
. . ' .. ·, .. ·t . ': . ..  . .. . .·. ' . . · . l .·, ; l,• 
.... 
: i . . ·_:.-·: ~ .·. . " ' ' 4" 3 . • • • •.. I . , ' . : • : .· " • . · . . . . . . . . . · • • ' • 
0 
.' ' • •• 
. . 
. ·: .. ·. . .. · . ·, .. _.· ·· .. : · ·: Mu~ray • s ' l .e .tters ·to_ ~gassiz . . were publ;ished. in :th~ 
. · .. ' . American : Naturalist~:.- VoL·._.: viii I 'p .• 120, .·Feb. 1874 • .. ae also . . . . ... ~: ..... 
. . ,.' · ·.· 
.. . . . . . ·:_.:_: . · .pub,li.shed · a.rticl~s ~n . "t~a~·urE{, : \ioi". ~ · r~;· t.eJi. ;:_?a; > l _B:7'4~ ' p~. : 52.2, .· .. ... · :· 
~ ' " I • 
. . :. . . ~ 
... ·,. 
.. .. :. 
. ~ ... 
·. :~.· .. ...... .- ·. -: .. ·· .· _ ~ri? .. .i,n Appletori~s-- crournal, ·.Jan~ :: ;3~i ·:· la.74~. - ·'::. ·•. ·. · ·· . . :- .. · .· · 
. ,; ' •• : I •· . . . . ' ' ' . • ' ·. •·.• . ' . ; ; . ' . : : . ~. ' . . . . . • I ; ' '. • • ~ 0 • ' • :. • : . : • • · , ' • ..-- ' \. • • • 
· :_: ~ _., < ·. _- · ~· · .... · · ~ /· ... . ·.. 4:4Mo~es .... ~a.r-v~y ~ - - .~H6~ ··1 ·oi:s~ov~·r~d .\:he · Gre·ai::· ·~e·d.i- : ·;".'-: ·, 
_. ·.•·.· · .- · . · .. . ·.: Fish"t · l"lid'e t'lorld·Mag.izine, ··l899 ·, -· p~ 7·42~ .. -· : :···:.: ·.·· ... : . ' .. · ·,- :. · ,, .,_ : 
• · · . -. • . • • • • • • · • • • • •• • • . : ; .• . : ~·, :~ • • • . -. · . • .'· ·: .. ... fl .• · - : • .. . - ~ . • •. • 
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S~. John·' s ieading .intellectuals. We must remain ske~tical 
of the extent of his knowledg·e, considering the rather 
limited publicity that had been given to giant squids apart 
from the oceasional sensationalist news~per report, and the 
avail&b'ility, 'or rather the lack of, such literature in 
Newfoundland. 45 
tn the articles Harvey initially publ-ished he 
limited himself to brief accounts of ~he discovery of the 
Conception Bay specimen, usually with an asiqe 'td the effect 
. • • • / I 
.ttgd:_ th~. ex,iste~~-e ._o_f -s~c~· ~n:imals wa~ -.do~~~~d ot derlied by :· 
most·' naturalists. He and 'l.iurr~y ,· as the 'c~.:..dis.co.;er~~s I had. 
. . . . . :. . . . ... ' . ' 
• . ·• ' · ' • • : t' ••• • • • • ' · •. • ' . • · , · • . . • • • .• : ' • ' 
been interested in' .:i~s ·scien~ifj.d value.,- ~s: .. w.i:tnessed by .· 
' l , ' '• I ' ~ 
th~ir erforts -to con,tact· na'tl,lralists like \ D'~ws6h·_ and· . 
· A~_as~i~ • . The.ir ~~Pi~e·s ~~s~ -.- ~~ve· ~~-~e: ··Harv~y · -.r~·ai£z7 that · 
_his ~discovery was rnor¢ important ·· than ;.he had s~pposed-. ~Tl-ie 
' .- . ·. 
notion · that h~ had . mad~ a qCientific find.' 'excited ahd · 
fascinated ·him~ :Then he h~d secured a co~plete ~pedimen, · and . 
• • ' I ', o ' • I ' • o ' ' ' 
. : ll~ . kn.ew ·-h~ had po~sesse~ ~·orrieth:i;ng. · unique,_ ' s~m~thing that . 
. ·I ' . , . . 
WOUld a 'stonfsh .the SaV~~tS . . · ... ~ .... . 
.; . 
: .' · . 
1 • • • • • ~ • • :~ •• • •• • • • • ' : • ~- •• · , 
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At this point 9e began to combine its obvious 
commercial possibilities with its scientific value. ~~rvey 
was • to make use of -his many journalistic contacts and wrote 
articles fo~ a number of magazines and journals. Later he 
would obtain a degree of fame,as an historian o~ Newfoundland, 
but he made his name as the discoverer of the devil-fish. 
I . . 
He popularized the giant squjd,- proving ~ts existence to the 
laymen and thrilling -them with. biood-curdlit;lg. descriptions: 
. ' . . 
It i~ dif~id~lt t6 .cdriceive ~f a 'fate ~o~e· horribl~ · 
than to ·be enfolded . in 'those ctQ.Intity :aim's I· which 
grasp. wi~h .. death.:.like'' ·teJ1acity 1 r.tas~hirig .themselves 
... to the :.flesh .;,by· the ·sucker'Si ' which .seem to sink . in' 
an9, -drink . . the .very'. l:ll'ood, .. 46 . . • . . . . . . ;. 'l . 
,. I , ' , L ·' .· 
: ··, ¢ot1tpa~ed ;to:·:,thi~, : the. ·scient-i:fic description: o·~ 'the . · 
. : , ~ ·,. . ... ~. • . . _'' I , , , . . . ' ' • • ' . ., , : ~ ,· .. 
s~ckers is :·'/ery' bland." and ~~e: : f • ,·, · . . ; 1. 
.. ·._.:. 
~'Th~ eigh't Sh9rter arms ··wer!= 'six .. feet long, . th~ir . . 
inner· faces . are opc":lpied by · two .. alternating . row~ -of · 
large obliquely c~panulate stic~ers, with · 
contra'qte~ apertures: .s~r~ou,nded 'by -, broad., 'opliqu_e' . 
marginal r±pg's, armed-·.with stronct~ ·acute teeth . . 
r()und thei.r. ~n tire t;:ir.cumferen.ce. 4 7 . · '· .. 1 · 
,I o ' I 
. · · Har'?'ey did .. not~ho eve;-, neglect entirely the · · 
scienti~ic· - int.ere~t -~h 'ie -~;.i. ti~g :to' ~e~·r.ly every North · 
~eriC:~~ n~~~·P~~ a<.~· ag~ ~he;: ~iti, hrS deviH~~h ~to!'y." 
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Having divided the carcass into more · manageable pieces to 
. . . 
facilitate preserving it in. alcohoi, he then decided to 
distribute it piecemeal around the continent. He therefore 
wrote to several museums offering them,portions of the 
. . 
complete specimen. Wheth~l:' he .:thought it better to allow 
I 
several scientists a chance ·to study the pieces, 6r ·whether 
he wished to astoni~h as many savants as possible is mere 
speculc:tt:ion . 
· .Amongst ·the. inst;it;utions . he .con:tac,ted ~wa~ the . 
9mi'_thsoni~n .. fri.· washing.ton <··. Spencer· Ba~rd i the . Assist~~~ · 
. . . . . .. . .. :-~ .. · 1:· .· .. · ..... : .. : . . . . . . . . . . . .. : . . .. ~ · .... · .. · _..... . :. . ·. ·. , .. : 
- . -· Director·, . disagreed· profoundly >wi:th -' P:is intemtions t;o.: 'scatter· 
. - · : . ar6~nd. 'the p~~~es: ~nd, ~~~~·~ ·.to;·~~~~~y :·.t·b · t~y· ·· a~d ·.~-~s~u-~de·> ·: 
. •. • • • • • • .. • • • ' • ••• ~ • t • ·, .J . ' ' .: . . . . , - ' : . ' . 
hu: ::~:o~::. ~ ~·g;~~t p~ty, i~ tt. e ' inter~~i,;hich 
atta:·ches to the animal, that.- i sho.uld be . _. . 
· cons'ide.red e ·xpedient ,to · niutil~t· ··it_ by· dividing 
I it I amo'ng aifferent museums r . especially as :-ft 'iS -· 
de.sirable . t~at. a .. t:uti-- ~oologii::al descri:Pi;.lon · be· 
made_ an( p~bl~sh~a'd., ~hich Cal}. onl{ b~a· base'd Upon 
~ . .'co~par_a,tJ,v~l~f~)·erfe9t: syecun.en.-. 8 _ ·. . . . . .. : _ 
Ba-ird·-:s~~g~:ste<rt:li~t ·Hat~~Y: might.· send th~>sp~c.lmrm ·tp . " ' 
~· . ;:. •• r • • , •• . . • . ~ .. ·; .:. , . . • 
·· Profess~l:' . ver.riil at' Yal·e · f~r study·; .. -. ~he ·.beit:ig · our highest ·' 
,' ·. 
I ; ' 
,.· 
. ' 
. . . ... ~. ~.. . · ... , . . ': . '·;. . .~ ,; ·. . ' ·: .....  ·. . ' . ' . ~. · .. ~ .·. . . · . .:. . ' .; : . . ....... :. . ' 
au·~9~:~ ty _: ~.n..:regar~· · to .th¢ particulcir · s'ti.ldy_ o.f .the · _ _ · · :· . .. :~; - ·-;: 
.' • ' 1 • • ·, ', ' ·4 9 . '. : ,' I • • ,' '• ' ·:. • ' ' • ' ,' . • . • • ~ c ,' ·, • • •• " " ; ' - · ' ' ' 
-. : . · c.ephalopods~' •. .. :. }3aird haste,ned to· assure ,Harvey that>'if : he _: . ,, 
I ' o I •, , · ' ' o •'" , • ·~• ~' • ". o • ' • ;':,·:~ · · , , , _.: . · .:·· ., :'·; , , .:' ' :·~o ' ', :: ... .-, '·':• ' .. . '. . ·,.,·, ',•, J .. :: , , ", ', • 
.- stili' '·96 de's ired·, ·when . the ·.E!xa.m±nation . had ·,been.:· coritpletfid. :~ · · . . 
..::; . , .... . . '·. : .. . : , .. ' . . . ' ' . . : . ~·.. . . 'i .. ~· . . ; . ' . 
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the carcass would be divideq amongst museums. 
Harvey responded f~~?rabl~ to suggestion, and 
the specimen was sent to Yale . Possi y as a result of •' 
' • 
; Baird'. s interventj..on, tiarvey· became more closely _alli~d· with 
American ~cientists than .with th~ir ~anadia~ ~ounterpart~ • 
•' 
·This probab~y· reflects the ·r .ather utidevel'<?.pe? 
, scientifi~ enqu,iry in Canada at this tirrte.·50 
st-ate of 
Verrill, 
' . . 
however; was certainly· the undi~put!=!d North' Aineric_an· authority . .. 
I 
, . 
• , · ' . 'J ••• • • • , •• ' · • • ' 0. .. ;, ... ; , . · .. · . · .. ~ . . :.:·_; :·. ' e •• ·.:; , 
· -on~ -~c;>lluscan~- Stutiies, . and . bad at · h~s . disposa).': ·the faCi:li ti ..es -~ , ... : ... : .~· · 
. : (i 
• 
.· · 
. : · .- .~~;·-~·::a( .wi~~ -~he · g~a~t -_ ··riq/i~.~ .: ::~e~~~~:s ·.~e_n~~-tiy~:_ .t~- --the .'-::.-< . .., ~ .. . . _. · . .. .. 
. :ciefe9t.ive st·a~~-. o( r~s·~~r6h · f~9{]:i_~~e-~-' -~·6·~~11 ·::o~ ·· · t~~ .. -p·o:~ci:~r,;. ,_:,. ·: ···:.: : .. · 
'o ' · , ' ' ', i '' '~ • .. l ,• ' ~ • I • ' ' ' • I ' ', o '• : '• I • o • ' ' : ' o o o ' .. ~ : • • ; ' ' ' o o _.: '~:' • 0 -:'' • • ' ' , . ...... • .. ,' • ' ', ' 
·. _ : Ha_~v-ey _, ·., t_~e:~~~· .. Y:~~:~ :. :la.t~~-"'.-~as'. ·to. · P~-~~~ .-~~~.:~:~f~~~~~~--~ · gJv.-~.~n~ .: . i __ • . ' · 
·. ::r~::d!:t~b~:!r~::::\:::~::;:::·:::~:;:::o:~~;fo~:i· ; .· ··. · 
·, the '.st\1dy ' of :inter'esting marine•. fauna';~·51 • ,' . . I • . ' ' 
• •• ~- · • : · • • •• ·-', . . . • ·.' ·· - •• • • • • • .• . • : ··.3 • • o . > :_ · ~ . ' . "". . ' ... ,·o . ·-. ~-· . ... _: · ,. . .' ': · . 
· . .- . ,: Bafrd's cor~espondenc·.e :with "Harvey -_wa":i alwa;y:S-· very 
. . • -= __ .. .'· •• 1. ' : • ' • : , . '.. • . ·, . , ·, • ' ' - : . '.. . • . . ·.: 'b,, .• ;' : .: • . . ' • 
-~ord'i~-1 .. arid '. diplomat.i:c ~ : H~rvey ·was . appareht.ly · much ·,taken .. . .'· .. ... ,.·: . : .. · 
' . ·... ,, .... :·:_: . .'."·. · ... .... · . · .... -· ' . · . ~ . · . .- .. :\··.> .· .: . -:: : - ~ . . ·.· ... ·· . ·.~ : -~ ·\ ~-:~~·· , .. ·- · :;. :~ ~ :- -:·~ · .,_ J : ·· .. · . ~· 
~ - ~ i with' his . new .. ro'le as - · ~'collector ''of natural 'h;.story ·_(- _.;. :. . ··. 
' ' ~ . ~ • • ' .. ' . '·: , ·. • .... . ·•• - ~ . . ··'· · . . ' . : • ": . .• ·~ Ill • . • ··: - ~·y . · .... ~.-: . · ~ : ,' \ :' .~ ; . 
: ~~r-io.~.i~·ie·s·~-~ -~~<i ~ h~- ~Jf:~i~a .·;;6: ·_.cioi'i:e-~t ·.-~~li~f' :·in~ere~ti~~·· :. : · ·· ~ -- :,-.. · ' ... _ 
.... ' • • ·' • ( . •• ••• • • • ' I • • • ' :. ' . :-' ~~,:·~ •• ': : • • 
. . . ~ ·,. . .. :··:·. ·: . . ··: . ~ . ·.:._ ~- ~ .. . ·.'-.. · . . .· ·• ·. .. · . .• : .·· ···_: ·.' ·.,· .. ·~ .· _·_.' .. 
• • 0' • ' • • , . ..... - ._ . · ,; ·.:: 
· . fl, 
.• _ . . 
:.. . . ' ---:-:--c-~-.,..,...:.-:--:-'-:-__,_;_~-..:..• .,...·· .;.;...;_--,-___:-:-:..-o~.:....-.;,;--.,-~·..,..·~· ....... ·:L-J--:---..:----:-
. .. .... ·' ,• ': .· ~ -.·· .~~ : ·. ·<. ": · . .. ': ' . . - -- :·:_ .-:\: ' ~·~ . :.':_·, .. :; .:. ·: .. ·, -.>::_··· ..... _.-?.:··.·.·,, ;.(· · . .,.' · . ; ·.~ 
:· · i~ ·-~ • .. ··_.: :_.~ -:· · ·. · : . . ·1 For · a 'disctission:.of ·_ t~e :. de:Velopme.Jl~<~f: .. scierice.:· · . · : . :. ~· .. --;: . . ·:~·-. ,: .. 
. . ··; .. and!;· ~-. !>P#=.~t)tific~ : co~~nn:i~Lty An: ·e:.~f;ad~:·;_ : ·~:~·e 'Tre~O~----~~~-;; ~e,vere· ; . .• ·-·· 
· · ..._ ·. . - .· , an~-;ih_charq_. A/-Jar;ell, 'A .Curious · F~ d-Book ·. --scaence·. and . : .. ,.::· . · 
· · · .· -. ·- ~ ·.-Soci,ety.-.in Canad·i ·an History·· . TC?rOJ'\tO:. .. . Qxford- :U.n~v~r.s ty : · . :: .. .. \ ~ '·· · · 
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,_. .. .- :.:,; .- . ~- .··: .. · .. · ::· . .-:Mqses Harveyr:. · ·~~e Ar~ificial·· .. Propagat,ion;. o~ < .: . ~ . :.:{ : .'::·_) : ·_: 
·-·:· ... _·: : · . -:·.;; : .Mar:i,.ne .. : ~ooa·: Fishes 'and - , Edible - crusta·ceans."- , :~. Transaction-s ot :: ":· ·.:: · . . -:: ·< 
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with the ·hone . that· they WO.Uld · convey · the. 
;. . . 
. 
I I · 1 • ' ·-~ 
.. n .: . . ·· · ~: · 
. . -~: . 
'" .. . - .' . - . . . . \ . '• ,.. . ·· .. ' ; ·.. . . 
• 
0 
I l• ,' 'J 
0 0
1 ° , : I ~ 0 ·.t- • 
.· . ·-. it:l~o_ - a;io~ · ~P t:he ·_ appr_o.i;>r:iate ~our_ce.-.. .. T~~· opening s~ntenc·~ · 
. _· . ·::<< 'Of.· th . l~tter, "The e~i.s~e~~e of 1a'~~~ , ~ephalopods :·in. the · . 
. • ' • •' ·.-.... • ;, _.: - :" . - . · . . .... . . · - . • . .. ! . • . .. __ . . ·.54·· .·: . 
.. ... . 
. .. 
,; , . 
. No~th 'Atlantic ha.'s '' beeri- . guestion~d by natu+alists" ,· .. would 
. . , . :' :. .·.; .· .. · . , . . ·. . I . .. . . . , / . ·. ' 
-~ . . .. - appe r -to I suggest Harvey Is 'p~esence . in . tbe .wings. . :~Two . of 
. • • • .. . . ·. .· .J ' . . ' • ' ~ .• ' ' ,', ,' . . · . • • • : . . • . . ·. • . : . 
Hary y ·~~ ·. new~paper articl.~s . and a p~ot;.og;raph - of. the 'ten:tacle . .. \ 
_.,...,, . . ~~ · •. ·~er.e .. · ~~~~~~~ci w~th_· :~h-~ . +e~~~r •. T~e ·:~~ct tqa~ . ~-~~ .-.p~ws '~a~ ~. _ 
. ,~ _. \ .. . _£~-l ~:f:~e~ : ~ia_'~-~~-.'._c6lorii~~: ?!.f_i~~-- s~o~.~ t~~~: :~-~-r-~~~.: 9~~-1. .. ~ :::~ < -~ - . ~- ·. <. 
'<. .. ·.: . ~·. .. . . ·n.o~ _ Pil:V~~ -~~d - ~~~- c:ontil:cts :.~n -~-ng~~n~, . ~o·r . ~nown _to,. ~ho~ .:·he _ ~.-.: : ._ .·.·;: .:'.' .. .. . 
· ·· · . ·. ... sht_tiici _.s~~c;t . 'the .. ~n£~i1d~~ion :.~~-re.ct ·. : : . .. _: : .·· .. . , .. :·.:· . .-·:·. '. _:.: ~ : ··. ·:·:_:.:. . . .t-. 
·:::".·. · '·. ·,. . ;~-.:··.;::The· · .colon~ai Offi~e . c_o~~~ct~d. s .ir· RiC;harcf ~~n· ·a~~ 
. :::, . :1 .. ·. :: /~· ... ~:: .. s ~ge~~~a .. ~h.~i; ·. ~h~_ ·. ~~o~~g~~P~· o~ ·.··~~~ ·giant·. s~~~d~ho~hi\~ . -~ . .' · .- ·: .. .... 
{ .. ..•.. . ·. ,· · ·. .• . Jept .;u, tJie Br~t~~h Mu~ekt. · n ;lis ~~dect to ~he co~iectir .· ·'. ·•· . . . . 
~r . • tf the; !!Otu~~l ~is to~ ~Ust~· S~ ' ower\" promp~ii -~or~ot ,ab\~t ' < 
. :t .. , . ... the whole th1.ng -for· near-ly a decade~ · The . only. :_Engllsh - study . . .. . . 
·.·,.t · .·_ ·:~ · : ;~_ .:_,.· .. :·._ :; -~.: ~£ .~~~ :--~/~~ .' sq~i·~~ ~~=r~~~--~~~: ~t th{~ .. ~-{~~- - ~~-~:::ft.~n~·.; .. ~:r· ·a .· - ·.· . . . 
l · .. . . _l . · . ... :' /· ~ : .:- -~ :_ . , . ... . .. , . · . . ' ~ .·'1 ·, .. . :. : ' r. • ! .. : .. --,~ -:~· . . . . ,,~-I . ' .~ · . . \. . .':- ·. . ..... ·.. . , . ·: . . :.-- ~ _... . . 
. . .:1' 
... . . ::.> ·:::·.-: . . . ·. · ... , ·: .  ·· ·. •.-: :.. ·.' . •' - ~·- · ·· .. . ·. ·, . . . . . . .. '· ~ 
., ' · .. <·-. .'j .. ;_ · .. . .- .54st~P,h~r(Hiii - - to Lord)<inib~rley··_ .(Colo~i.~~:'of.~ice) ;_, :.. _.· : ·.- ~'· :,. · :- · ·: 
.-, ···GovEirnmEmt· House,· Newfoundland, Dec· • .- 16, 1873. : Co ies· ··of · ' · 
·; · . ··.:.t~_is'"'letter, and . t:-h~ ones _-to an~ from Sir;Richard 9.' n a,re,, ~n ° 
. . ,. ·, · tl)e · Newfou~dland Public Archives; Misceilaneous -Col ·ection. · 
... :~. ~ .·_··_.: :~ . ·, '_.--.. _.-:) · :· _ _. ._,55~~~-- -·~~se~ alr~:~d; ·p_~·~.s~:ss~-;~- -~ ~~~f~at·.·. . , . f ; a ··:·. ' . 
. ... · :_-: ··-.. ~- , -·\ · g~ant squid:,._ blJ.~ C?ff'i~ials: .. a~-- th~ · rnusewn )ll"ere. very in~e;~ested_ . : ·.·. 
1.- . . . ·.: . · :·. ~s. to when:. a:t;t~ . · f ·rol!l where : · the arm .: :ttad . comE!'. . The . . .· . ·· ·, "· · .. .':·.:_.: _·. ~1 : ·p,h~~ographs _ o·f . : ~~e ~ New~o~ndl.and ·squid .:·are : s -ti11 .. i ·n . tJ]e -~usemn;. :: ·. ·. -· · . · the ··arm has . been m~sla~d. ' · · · ~ · · · : r .... . .. . . . . ... ·. ·,. ~ . , ...-,- ::·. . . . . . 
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minor E_nglish z~ologi~t::, · Wi-lliam .Saville Ken:t·· . . . 
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Keri.t pad be:e~ . informed of i_:ihe·_.·gi~nE ·squid .. thro.ugh 
~he courte~y ·6f· the ed.i ~~-~ of 'th~: ~~~ica'n - s'poX:t~man ,·. w~ 
,p ' . . ' 
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. . ' , . 
_Kent'. suppcn;~ed . Har.v~y i s . suppos-itio~ that' the 
. . . . . ' ;. ·-. . . .'· . . \ . . . .. ' .. :· -~- -- . :_ . . :. : .' . ' ·' ' .. ' ': .... ' . ' ' ~ ... : ,• . 
__ ·... - - . monster_ 'bel.onge'q ,to ~l:le, ._ten·;;.arined .. ~ePh.~lopo~s; a~d adqed . · -. 
~ .· : • .' . ·. . · · .. ·. · .. · , ._ :. '. .. .. ; .. • . . ,. : ._. : . ·. ' '· . ··· . ···.· . ._:· .. . 
'-_:e-l.ridence · of his ' own . to stipp9rt . the · exfsten6e of gian't .squids.:.· 
• ' • • ' , · ' ' • ' ,. ' ' • ' ' .-1• ,~ •' ' ' ' . : : ', • • ... . ' •, ' ' • • •' ' :• • , • 01 ' 
· , · (a·s· .-thorigh their · ~xl15~~h<;:e ·-~a,s ·~~t:i~-~- .in ·so~eAoubt)' .. ' · . . : . .. - ~·-.. 
' . ' - . - ' ' ? . . "' ' ·,;. · : -. ' 
.· .... ·· .. 




' · ... ·· ~'For.~unately-: \k are in possession of other-· sub{tantial' ·•· 
· . .- . } ··:.· .. . . ~vid~'ifc~·:. ~~~cih . p~~~e~ :b~;~n~.- ·a·o~~ . th~: ·e~·i·s.~~~~~:· .Q~ - - ~ .. >.:.: :·_ .. 
·~ •,' . '1 .... ,' 'sp~·~ies o~.·-:6a1-~a·cy a~ :fo~~~d~bl~··in ':p'oinf ' o·~· ·~i·z~··:as· · ~,he. , orie ' ··: I ' 
t :-,. ·,~·~rv,~y\ -~)·· · · ;,~~:t·:·de~·~~:ib~~· : ... -5·~. ----~~nt was refe~ri~~ ·\o ·.:·~:h~· :: ar~ ' 
,. . .. . . .. ,·.. .· . ' . . ' 
.· .>,/n ·.·!h~ : ~rit_~~-~ --~u~~~·; _ i\_o~.:_t~.· ~ny · · ey~d~~~~- ·-S.~'i)~ii~d:.,.~·Y. ·_ ~.-... : .. : . 
. Ste~n'strup ··pr. ·Hartj,~g~: · 'xent mentioned '.Steenstrup' s ·wof.k b~t · 
•,'• '• , '• , ' ' •, ,' ' ' ' I , • ' ' · • • ' •; '., J < ' • o ', • , · • 
-. ~ . ~- ' .. • ~ J ·': ; . . ' ~ :" ' . ' 
,' • . 
:·. .. .. ' .. ~56 . . 'i ... ' • • ·. '. • " : · ' -. . ' • . _: ' • .' ,• < ' •' 
. '~ -:--·· · , · . · · ... · · · . liilliam savill.e_ Kent. Ther.e . ~s · very Ji.M-le .- · . ·.· 
}~ :-_ · i~forma,tion avaiia}?le _on· Kent· •. · He was···a· Fellow· of . the .· .'- . 
: ,' ·. · . _ Zoologi.cal Soc::iety ·of "'I,iondon, ~ ~:me-time assistant. irt th~·-- . .·. 
. . ,-, N~tUral Histc;>ry Department of_ 'the · Brit~sh ~useU:tn,. cind ·wa~·, 1, • • • 
· .. . .. . ,the· superint.ending_ natural.is.t/C.urator o~ the .Brighto~ : ·:- .. · 




· .· .: _ Aquarium. ·He later . ·spe~t ' some ·time · in Australia · and gave · ·. . . . . 
. . ,. :. • . ''- , . · ': t;.he' 1881 ~presidential address; ... to· t~e "Q~eensl~~d Royal. Soci~ty".. , / .: 
.- :·. ·. . : . ···. :· · ... ·.This .·informa~ion was- gleaned from introductions to · a couple. · . ··· · ' 
' . ' ' . f ' ' . '- h -· ' t ' . ' . ' ' . ' . ' . . . '.. ' 
·. · .. .. . : .. . . . q ··.papers. e ·.wr.p e. . · # • • •• , . • • • • • • • I ·. - • • • • · .,:·.- •• ~: · · ;.:. 
, • ' • ~ : • ' ,' ., • . • • ' • ' , ~ ' ' ' ,' ... ~ I 
· .. -· ·:···  · ~ ~. . · ....... ·. ·s-1. . : . .- · . . · . . · ·: ·., .  · . ·. · · . · ; ·:.-- -· , . · · .. ·. ·. · · · .. · ·.. ..  : · ·. · 
.. · : . .. ., ,.' .... _Mose_s· Harvey,_. , "Na;-row E~pape bf Two Fishermen ,-from · . _: ·. . 
::· a G~gantic. Cutt~·ef~sh", ·Rod· and Gun ·and -~ican Sportsman, : . ~ .·· .. ·.· 
\ .. ' :Dec · 6 1873 · . , ' · · ~ - . . · . .1 • . · ..• : , . 
• • I I o I ~ •... ' I~ < • : ' ' I ~ • : , ' • • • \' :" ..... ' > ,' ' o · • • • , I' ., ' .,· ' ,# I !'• 
., . .r,, . . ' : - ' ., . . ' · . .• :# ~-. ' 
·· :· :-._:;-;_ .· / .. ' :_.'-.:~-- - .. · . .- : 5~~ •. ·savi lle:·Ke.ri:{:,:. ~'.N~t·~:·:~.~ a .Gigantic ·c~phat~p.od --:::· · . ::· .. . 
. :!·1 .... _: .. -~: .:· .:. fro!D·- · c<?~~eptioiJ B~y; : Newfo~n~larid~- , .. Proceedings ·of ·.the· · .. _- .. : · : ·. · ··. · · , · 
· ·. · ·~ ; .. . : ·. zoolog~cal Soc~ety :- of L·ondon, . March, '·1874. ~ . - , · · ·. . ·: :. ·. ." ·:,-· · .-. ·. : . 
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' 4 : • , ' : . : ~ · .. ·,:'.· .. ,·.:·.·::,··:,: •,'-,·.~ .. ·:··;':,.··:,:: · ,', : .. 't ' : _' : . . ~-.. • ..... : '.,· · , ·.'. •. ,· : :' ' ' I ' ' • , . • ', • •. ' :• . ' ' .. • ' ' , ." ;" ,:: \ <. ; : 
' ., . ' .. ', . ~..: : -::~ : :·:<· .' .. . · ...... ·· ...  :>·,_.:_.·· .. · · ,~:- .,· . - ~- ···. •":. ,' ')t> ... ~ : .· ' "- "':,~.·: ,, •'•, . ·:,;_'_ '.-.. ~·:·_:_;.:::~:·.,,>.·';._ ·,<,' ' ' ' " ',_-.,,. •:::: ··· .:· ~ : . · .. ~· , ·,, . ,:.· .. , . ·~: .. '.• ,:; I .', •' ' ' ' . _., J•'• 
·.::L:' " -- _ ._ ...... :.:; ::'::--. ... .." .··. . · ,. ..' :·,';.-: .· : ._ .. ' _. :·: · . ~~< >·\_.· : 
. ... . ···. -~' . . . . . . ~~ ' : ,·-.-.; : .. \ .; ' .... , •.·· · .. ··_ ·: ·.· .·.: .. . . . - .~· · ' • . . . . . 
I :' ' .:~ '',•;' ' 0 ' · , ~ , ' ,:.- • . I ' ' ' o o •''' <,1' '• ' ' • ' • o ' 't - ,I 
. . : ·'. ' - .. . . . : . . ' ! . . 1 , ... . ~· , ·, · · ·,·.-· · ·:·~:·._,· •• •• • ... ' _·:-• • : ' ·_ . _ •• · · _.· ••• ·_ .. ... : ·._··.· _·, · •• · ·,:; • • •• • • •  
. ;, - ~ .. ·· ... :. ·: ·.-:-:.. .... ·:-:_· ,: ·i: ;,_': ·. -. ~: ~ · ,,_"' . . . 
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.·- ::.- ·:.··.· 
81 , . 
. ·· .. 
\ ' ' 
·, 
.'•' ' lie ~~~s~'nte«l _;•reliable'" ' e'videnc~ .fqr ' five· dif,fer~nt 
' • ,•' ' ' ' I'_' ,· : , . ~., • ' \ / : ' ' , • 
specimems·, ::wi'tb . Harvey's representing number~ ; "two : and 'five.,j. in ._; 
chrono:&o~·ica·l· · ~rder o~ appearante. ~4 · Yerrni c:on~i~e~ed·: it: · . 
.. . , .. ; ' .. .. ·· . . . I. . . . . . . . , . 
l~kel~ . -~hat i:l)ey_-. b~'longed ~to the :·t~~·:~peCie!? o.£ -Architeuthi-5. 
:··II ·_ . - .. ·. _ .. _ ~s de_scribe~ b~· s~ee~str_~~ .:· In·. ~ugU:~:t . :1;-87~ ~he wrote . to ; . . . _ .. _ 
1 
• 
.. ·. ·, ' ' ' .. ' ' _-· :' Steel!s,tr~rr to ·ask, his; opiriipn on tlH~ pampliie_ts. he I Verrill, . I ' 
· ~- ,: ·_-'j . . .. .. .· ~~~~·w~it{en, · aml 'on_· :~h~·:_.co~~l~~~~ms ~.!~e . h~d dr.awri. : j-:!)e~ ··~ne. · · 
1
, 
>: •· . :.';/·. · ~< ·. ·:, -:·- ·\ .: ~.;: ~~n·~i~~~·S .:·t.h·a~  St,e~n~_trup·_-.. ~~~ . .-~~~ ·: ~~~; ·. ZOOl~~i:~~· .. ~~th _an~ .1 : .· . ::· : ;._ ... 
,:_:· ... -. L.. :·~/, ~- ·::~eaf exp.eri~n~~ ·of th~se cr~·~tu~es~··.it: . ~i·s ·,.am~zi~~- - t:h~t~ ··_· . . 
. , •• • • · •• ·' . . • . 1. · .<v~f~il~ : wa~~ed ~ ~-o,·i~~g 8efor·~:.:·_·s~~kin·~ --~i~ :-~·d~~~~:: ... ·. _ :~er~~-11:. ,, 
• , •'' ·• ,', ·~, Ct · , . . '•• ' I .· ,~, ' '•,_.1•, ,, ,_. , ,. ,· ', · ' ,', 
.adniit~ed ·. t~at· he'·kneW• very little . of the' characteristics 'o .f 
· · · · :: 6s·- · · · .: · · · -_-·, , . .. ... ·· -··. ·_. . · · . · · · · · > . · · · ·. · · · · ·. 
. A. dux; · . · · ArchJ. teuthJ.s monachus ·had· been · descrJ.~_I\!d in. . · 
• ~ . . . t ' • • • • . • ' _. \ ... ' . • : . ' •. - . : :. -~-·.. ' • . ' : • ; • . ; . 
Packard' s· atticle ·." . co~os·sar · cuttlefish"· •... · ... · 
' ' • I ' , ·, ' ' ' ' ' • ' ·,-, o · ~ , ' ' ·~ _. " ' , . ' ' ' ' , , , • • ,. • • , >; 
" steenst~up' ' .. s . ~eply .w~s prompt, lEmgthy a:nd . eJ(trenikly··. 
' ', '' '• \, ' .. ' ' ' I " o , ' ' . ~. ·: . ~ ',. : ' '· f ·, . ·• · ·: · ;, " , • .. .. . ' _ ._. , · ·· : . .. . • ••• · · : • . •.· . • , . :. ••• " i j • .- . -_. · . : • • 
-· · ·· .helpful..· He ·prei1'ised. his: ~e.mar,ks: on .. ~rchiteutbus. wittt ·the 
·:· . .... ' . . ' ' ' ' ' 
_ -.. . - . • . · ·: ·~· ; . .. . . ,,. , ·,., I ··. · .. · . . .. ~ .. • ~ ' ... .' , ._ 
. ··. · ·, .' ·-in{OrlJHition that he' ha_f .t~Q CO~plete·: ·spec~en,'s _ p~e:serv'ed ..fn 
. . - . . s.pi~ i ~s:·.; :: 9~_e . : ~ r,om' .~he' sd~-~h ' ~ tla~ t~~ ~I ' an~ th~ .. oth·~·~ :. from the- . 1 . · . . 
•. • . ' . . • '. . . . . _·, ' . .. I . I • , • • • 
·:<·'· .. _ .- · :_,.n~rthern':<:o"a.~t - ~f .. ~q~T~ri~-~·6.6_ · . : H~-~:~ssil~ed _ v~;-:r;:-:1~.1· th~t . ?~ :had ·· · . :.· 
. ···.:, ·.\ .-: •. :;_:~-~-~·:·:· ~-·: ...•. : : .-~_-. _ . ·:·:..< . ' -· .. :. . " .. · .. '.' :' .-:·: ·.· ,• ' ... ~ ·: . . ' .. " ' : : . .. " ·.' . ',' :!· : ·.·:. .·.-. ·: 
' ' . .... 64·· .,·' . • ':': .· '' . .' , .. . ::.·; ·-· .- .. .. · .. . ··.: _ ~:::-·. "· :·. ·· : _.· · ,·· ··· / ·-..:·,,. 
• -.· . .. , . ·, . .. :: · ·•. ·. No. · 1 -. ·found .,floating ·on ' the' Grand .Banks 1 181-1; 1 . . 
• ,.. ·.: ;: · ·. .J . · ( · .· .- ~: · onl.y, tile 'beak· p;teseryed. , · .1 : . · · :.  : "o:- · .. 
· .. . :\ :·.: : · .. :;:· ';:· ,·.: ·'· • . ": Nc>-:2 _-~ .. ,concepti.~n. Bay,.specimEn1~·~ .. ~a73.· . . . . ··• · .. . ·. : . 
. : .: ·· . · ·, _: ; No •. - 3 - · -~OC?mbs (!ove1 ·_sp.~cim.en, · frqm·. ~he . c:l;escriptiori, ·, · 
.. . - : · · ... :·· :_·:.· . .. · . . :.- . ·· .. -:: · · · ... :' .. ·. ; . . . : .. :· · . :· .·ol?-e arm _·an~..,pn~ . t'~nt~cle ·.mi~sin?~ ; it co~ld ·_. . 
. ·,"' _ .... · · · '. ·. · : · . :., · . ··. have been ~den~~c~l wit~ No .• ·.2 •. . . . ·, _. . ·. - . 
'
·/. ,-:  <:· ..._ ·· :1 _~· ·;·· .. · .·:: ·:: _! .: : .No .~· 4 . ~·: Jaws · ahd~· Stickers ;.·~r,_om · Bona~i-~ta · _Bay.~ ::·_ : :: . .. : 
.:: 1:. . . . • . J., . . . . , ·, - . .. _.·.reported by. the· Rev/. ·Mi: ~ Munn, no date. · :: . .' · . 
.. . . '·. · .. ~ ... ·· j. , _· ·.:. -· . . ~o:. ":~· : ~-· ~omplete . . ~pec~e~ ·- f~o~ _t.o~_y:: · .. ~a~~-, :.· ~ov::· : 1~7._3· ~:.: _:,'" ·0.:·: <: 
.... :'~;':'-. · .. _· ,:· .': ·. ··. ·.: :::: . .-~··_ .. ( ·6_5v~_rri.il···: t~ ;st~en·~t~up\- . ~rig. · .... ~.s. / . le:~-5. · s~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ·. ·. ·::_. · .. _··_. · 
, · ·· • , -,!.. · Papers • . · · .. · .· · · ! . .. • • •• .. · ' · . · •. 
,.' .. _:/l:\j('':·.':". ' .' ,· ',': '; .':.:': 66 ·.: .. ·. · · : :~ ·.' .-, ,},: :·,: I . · : .~<::~· . ' ,J · ...- . .. . · .. ··,· , : ', ' !.:''<; 
··.··-.. . ·.·: . · . Steenstrqp ~~ Verril1 1 · · sept~·-~ 4, :);875 ~ . . . ·· ·: -·· ·:··; _-. · . . "" · .. 
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' ·, ' . 
·,·.· t .· 
'.· i .. t ' ~as,·~a~i'd and t~~t ·. J<~nt•· ·s .' credenticils w.ere ~· 'uF>. ·.to :~·:tl1e. mark •.. ~ · 
·; ' Baird · re~·isl:ired . him:• ·'.'I ... pave not' seea any ·specfa·l · .critic.i"sm ... 
\ ' . . ' • . . 
I • / . . · . , ··' 
:/ . J: .'· .,. · ·. of Saville ·Kent's.>name for .the cuttlefish, . l::>ut p'res~er as . ' 
:I ' ; . ' Iie is ~ii accompi{s~ed :ia"r i~~ ·.o~ log i. s,; : tha,; he ~;,.; Wh: t > 
.· .; . .. ·• ,.~ .. · 1 he. is t,~u~:ing .' ~bo~·t . .-•;·6·.( . '. - . . . · :. · - . . . .. . · , ... 
• ~ • • • • • ' • ' • ' • '• ' ' ,. ' • <t-- : • 
· · .. . .' . ····· · · :Baird : was - .'o·~~i~~sll-; ~na;..~r¢. <?f it, . ~~t · there. ~ad ... 




··~ . ' 
: ( 
· ;· .. ' • 
• J ' ' . ·• •, ':·. ' . # . ' ' ' ·. ' • r, '• • I • • • •• ,: •• .' • ' ~' ' ':' ·•.. . •• ' . . - : · ·, ' • ' ' • ' ., 
· :· :·: :l· .' .. :·.· ~ : _ ·.~s.~~gz:ted : the · sp7cimen. ·tci "th~ gen)ls · Architeuth~~,; .:· · Ir. an · _· _.·· .. ·: .;.· · .. ·· ·< · . 
. :~.'.-· -:·'i : ... .. · ... \. . . . · ..' .. anon:y;i.o~~ · Ie~~e~ - to the Globe~ - K~~i; .~ . right to in.stitufe . t~~·. :' .<.-~ --. · .
. [~ .-.· <.~, · .... ~; . ··"< .:. · ·. ~~~ ·;·9e.~~s . ·~~~·aio~~~~li~s··: · ~.~s ':: ~ue~.ti9~~d -~n .the:. :-~~·6.;rld~ · .. t~~-~ }· : .. · ·~_- . · .. ' · .. 
.. -: ~: .. - .. . . ·. . . . . . . . . ... : . . ,.: .. . . . . . . . _... . . .. . . ·. I 
: :'·i:· .· -. .. - . r·; . ·.:'. :'· .v~:~·~:il]. _.~a.a _· ~-~~~.~,~~~ ~ ~d'en..~~-.f~~~: : :: ~.h~ ·~e~:.~urid.:~~-~ ·.·~p.e~~m~~ t.~.:· ' . -: /·. 
;:· - . · · . ·:·:.'·: .belong.ing··.t,o· s ·.teeris.ti;up·' .-.s ' ArQh:ft-euth.is • . : ·.·~:.,: __ : . . :_.. :·: . . · - · · . .-·. 
I ·.· . . . . i .. _ • • ' • • . ' • \ . I . - . r...._, • • .• • • • ~ ' . ' • ' 
.. . ··.. · ·. · ·:··:v:e~ri 1~ :-c~~l~teq ·~~~ .:t~~. ~~i~.~n~~ ·· .. lt¢.·.··had ,_l~~e~ ·; ·.~pl~. :.·:._ -~ ·. .. . 
. :. ,_._ ~~ .: ·~.~~~· · ~n : ~-h·e .e~:f.~_~·~~~e ··.~f~· .t~:t:: r:e~~7~bpo~~ ·:.~:it .. ~¥:·· ·.~fr~.h-· :· ·': .. ><:(· ·: 
· ,_. ·.' ·American ·.~oast~ 1n .. qo1ng SQ. h,e.~ _was -bowJ.ng ·.,t.o ·tne "'popula~ ::. , · 1• ·.:.• ··,. 
• .. ' ~ : • ' < ': ' ' • ' ~; .' • • .._ •: ', I • \ , ', • • • - ' < '\ :. :: '• • ~ ' • ~ ' L ' ~ ..... .. • • , •:: ·,, • ~· · ~ .' ·, • ' ' • • • f ! 
.. 'f . in~erest" t~at ·has .beem ex·ci~e?: ~Y · s.ev:eral a~~i~le~. t~at · ha've .. · ... ·.,. 
· · . .. _ ·.· . ·. ' ·r·e~eritl:y .be~ri· .;p.;iis~e~ ~~ .. ~·~n~~~ ~~a. th·e···ti· ... s · ;; ~ 3 · : · . - . . . :. :·"· 
' • • ;. ',"11 - " ' • • •. ' • • I , , : t 1 ~ 1~ e '• , • ' • ' ', ' ' ,' 
. . ··.: . ·.·. ._- .~ .· . . . ··:,  '·' : 
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- 1· ••• • 
' ' 'I 
· ··. 
.,. 
. \: · .. . ' · . . . . . ' . . . , · ., ... '-' ./ . . 
· · · :-_. · .. · .. ·. :was' of. the. opinion. that steenstrup had· not ·had suf,ficiei:lt ~ -· ·.. . ' 
· .. -·'\ . 
. . ~ ·'' 
. ·.·. · . .·_.._. · ·. ~~id~n·C:e · .. td : :i~~·~;~u~~ _;~~~ ~i~l·e · -~~ch~ t~~tili~. ·_ .iu·~ .. -~o~k: iri: · . . · ·~· ·. \ . 
. ... :~. ~! ...... . 
· ·: . . · Kent's :o'l>ini.on. -had _only.-: ~t:ipplied -:e~i'd.eri~e to'_=-suppq:i:-f ~he 
,~, -::~ . ' - . . . ' . . . . ' . . : _ ... _ . 
~::f)_:. . ·... .· .·. :th~~r~ .'th~t· ;~an~ :·sq~i~~ mi~h,t:·_ exist_ ~ . On the other .. h.~n-~ · .. . . 
· ~t? . . . ·.· .. · ·t;Ae.· Aineric!lln ,_. ··ve_rr.il.l·, was prepcirecr .to G_6nsider . .the 
i.1.l.' ·. : ·. ·.· .· . \ NO~~~~ri~l•~.d !s~~cim~M ~s .·a4di~J5's; ~o the g.,n~~ Architeu;•: . ;' 
-~~~:-: .. . ··., :·  ~ .. ~· ·--:: - ~ .":.:·· .: ·, :, K~n~ ~ ~-_:.·mai~ . ~r.g~e,~t· ·:~a:.s · t~~t: ~·te: n.s.t~up; --~~~:. ~o,,t : ·: _· · · · .. . · · · .. ,.· .. . : 
. ·. ~y~ . . .. ·.· ... : .. ·. ·:.~.~~~ .. f~{~i-~i~~t- : evidence ---~6 .. ~a.·11~.:.· ~or. : ~~.'- ~e>_:i.~e~~~~i~~~i._on ·:. · -: ~- · ·· : 
~-(~.> ' ' ' ,' : . _: •... ·• ' . ·.·. ~ ·. ' . ·.\ ·': • . . . . . ·. . .-.. ·'· ' . . ' ' . - ... .... ' . . . . . . . • . . .· . ..... . : ·: '·. ·. . ~ .... . .. .... . 
. :·Ji\"·;. - ~ ·· :~·_.'':-: · :1: :-j· -;: .  :. ~-f. ~-lS. . _ :s~eci_~:~:'.: ·-- A~ :- ~~~ :.an~; :A_ ~:: m~nac~~s-•. : .~nd· . ~~ · ~;~l(had n9 . .,.,' ~-
.... --~-~. - .: :.- ---·-· · .. ·'::_· . _. ;.; .. · ~frounias :· f'.or ·c~e,a.ting·_ a: ~·new: genus ~:-. : K~nt.,_. · :b·a~_~ils : ~i.s ·_. . : •.• . ·. 
'• ;•t~;, •, ..· , ',. ·, .. •,: ,t' i, ' •' :'• · .·· · ':'• ' . ' .:'1 ,. ·- ~· ,. ._, :· . t : : ·' , , '' :• • 1' ~ ,;,.'·' , "'\ : : • \ ., ,•,,: ,: ~, 
f(; ... · · · ·. _: . 'cl·assif~catiori on. a:··. single tentacl:e .(hav1rig j .ust ·rebJJked ;...-. ; . 
. t~ ·. ..  · : .. ·.: .- . ·· . · -\._ ·.-st:el~sti:~~-: -~oi y~i~in~ .. ~;~h ·:.to.;.· -~h~l~ - ~~~d·en~EW · in~~f~~t~d-_.: ··.· ·_ ..  , .. <.· 
... r . : . ·. ·: . . .. . . . ... ·.· .. · ..· ... :::: '.· ... . : _.-:_ .. · .... : .· .- . ·. :·_ .·.: ·< .· . · ... ... , ·; . . . . .. ·- .. . . . . ... . 
. · .fr .... . :: · ·,. :-:. _: ..  ·_.._.the new ~ _generi.c · t~tle Me'qaloteutb'is ·· (_Me~alo · .~ - .h!.ig_e.:, ._ · .··.: .· . . · · / 
·>:l.-:_,- . :· . ~ -.. -:.·. __ : --. .. :.:::.,-._: :t~.uth.is· · .. - ~-s~~;i-~.-r a·nd ·. th~ · -~~-;~i-~~~---~~~~l~teuthis ha·r~eyi . :·_: :. ··· · : , ,. 
. •. ~ , . ., ' . . ·. . ·- . : • , . .. ' . .' ' . -' . . ' I . - . : ; .' '· , ; . ' • .·•• , . / ' • ' . . . : . , . . 
·.- _ .-: . :·~ ,-·. . ..... · ,'(1,~ hoi1~11:(6f_ : :the :sou_x-,c~ . ~C, w~~~h cwe . . a~e ·iru~ebted -~or . this·_· . .... -~- -
. · . .-\ , .. : . : ..... · .. -. . .. ... . . ... . . . . . .. : ... .. . . . . s·g . . .. . . . . :. . , ·. : .. .... ~-
-1 . . ... :--:· :. ' · .. . . :'-:. :':~ vaiuab:J;~. -~~owiedge~~n : : . .· -·.. . ~ - ' .. ·'- ' _. .,.. . . ' ·.:.;: 
.. :· .··: ·_ , • . ,_~.· _-:: :-~ ··: · .. ·._.·: -. ··,. i·_. ·.-:· -.~; · t:~~ <"ti~e'"·~~ ~n~ws _ o~: ~·ia -.~~~o~~· ··.~~~~~;~~ ··{~ . ~.' ..... · . ~-. , ..  ,: ... . 
\. ~ .. , ~· .. ,.~· . '; ·~ ' ,' ' o .'_ • . : ·:: : : I, • ,', ' ," I ''. • : · : ~ :,, ' ·, ·: ,·,· . . ' ,• •' ·, ';' ' ': ·~ . :.. ' , .:, ~ .· , 'r : 1',':' • I , , '' , • , ' , · · , •,- ' , ' : 
;, :.'; . · St., 'John • s 'newspaper · .the names· :had .bepome: somewhat-· twlsted ... .-. ·.: · .. -
• ~:· ' . , • ,•' . . . ... ' ~ ~.-: •• · . ... • I • ·:-~ ·· • , ... ',\•:, , _. · . .... • ·.~ .. • ••. • . .. • _ ... :.; : ........ : • • ~ ..... : ... . . • . '·.: .... ~ . : ·_::. · • .. . .. :~ · ,. ·: .~ ~·!, : •' .'· ' .. ~ ·. ' :: '~ ; • • .' ·., ~ ·.:··., : ..  ' , -'.~• , '"' • 
· ·· · ,· · ~-· ·we · are _J.nform_e4- 'that : W;ysav:il.l~ ·~en:t .p_ropos~d · to, - in~tltute' . ·, :. · · · -· · 
' •, 
.. . ~.l' .. ·.·.·. -. ·:.:-,.·.··:·· ·. _. ;:: \ .::.: .. ~ - ~ •· . . · .. ~ . ·~ · : ' · ~ - · . ' . · , : .. ~ -.. :#~ · ~:··::, . .. .. .. ... :._: ·:·:. :.:: .. .......... . . · . . · .. : ..<<·.· · .. · .. . \ .. .' ,· . - '• . ·~ . 
. _,_ .... ·;_. t"· . . · . · £o~:.· .thes.e - gH~n-~ - c.ut:t:-·l.e~i~J:les ' .~~~ _·gener,i~- t~t~e _ Negalot;~nthi:s . . . : . , 
P:~ · •·· •·• / , · ;:·. : :::;±r:.t:ti:t:~.:i~:1::~~:~~::r.::: ::::i::::: .: . ·• : .·: : •·•. 
:·&,·.·.: .-·_·;'· .'': ·. · ~ .. .. ..-:· .. ··_;·· .::·· . ; .. . . /," :. _, · . .. . :.... ' .. ·.• .-·· .·,._, , ' .· ' .: >.~: .. ·.··.·. _·:.·._ .... _.: · · ~ ~ ... 
. It ·.;· .. :· ... . ~.. ··.. . ·: ~: · : . .. .. ·. -'~..:.-;<1 ~":~~.. .. ' ,. 
: .... }. . '-·' ·. ·. ·_; __ :; .. ;·.':~ ·:·-: .. ~ ' .. :_: ... : -~; .. _- ·. :. ~ .. : :· .: .:· : ... '?~·· ·. : ·. ~ .... . ~- ·· .·./·· :· .. _:·. ·.: : :· : .·: .. _. ·" ~ . .. : . ·_. ' .. : .· . : . · .... ;." . ·,. ·: ·:· ./ ·:_~ ~: .·:  '. .: .· ·>:. ·,·.-: :~- : -.; _  , _ _.):: : ·:~< 
' • ' ,. : . ., . ·:· .. - , · . I . .- Ib~d., .. p • . 181 •. ' ' .. ,' . . . ··. I. . . . .. ·I· . . .. . . . .. 
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no do~bt~ ·.~_f .. the gen~~·~-~.·. ya~·?e.!.of /hi~ gj. ·~.u·~. 'Ar_chi t~u~l_lus, ,,. . · . . 
and that . the ·N~foundl'and' specimens cer a·inly-~· belonged to ··· ·· 
.; . . • . I · . · .·· . · . .. .. ~. · . .. . · · / · .. . ·. ~ . . . 
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.Th.e _ on~y. othe~ . r.ef~rehce. to St~enstrup,'. s .,work that 
. • - . .' .. . . . . i . • . . ·. .. • . • - . .., ~ • . . : . t 
. · · ':Kemt ·found WCiS •in ~i-eter Ha.r:ti11g '_s ,1861- .art~cle on giant · 
. .' · . . . . . . ·. . . .· . ' 
I 
.k~,'- _ c~ph~l'opoas. , ·~nq we ha~e,- no evic1~n~e 'th~t Kent -tried te>. · 
~;~,,,' ·' • ' I ' _' I -~ ~- . •' .. . :: . ' .. . . . .· . ' .. , .. . · .. · ·., . . . . - . 
. :_;~f:~·~ .. : : .. -. c.on~a.pt ~.t~Em·~·t~up: di~ectly fer:· t~er~ is no_. record of any ·: -
. .. ' : ~ : '' ' .. 
'
·· · .. _·.-:· ._'i:~f,·~-~~-:.~_-.:_·_ .. t;_;:· ..• : __ :: •. . . _ .·.·_ .·. . : • •• • ' ~uf~; co.un~n i~~~ {on iri ~~:_.' ~tee~ s trup, P a ~~r~ o .· ),<•.~t. ii,~~~e~, , 
.;l, . · . :· ··- < -:• upon· Harting·' s . suspicion· :that· A. ·dux ·wa·s,· in reality·, · the . . ' ·. ; · · 
' , ·.<;:~:·_ · · · ' -:· · · ·,. · .. ;_::·: _ . ~~~e.: ~~ · ~a~t~~p~i~ -\~~ar~-~ '{~~-~~b.)._..· :~e: wi~:- . ~9~vince.a .-.. _.: ·.· ... --.. . ·.: .: · _ ·? .. 
1 
.. 
:~- -- ~~·'':: .- .. :~ . . .- -.·-: ... ·; :'' • .. '.,'· · .-· . • ~ ~ :.:··': . . '; .. · ! . . . · . • . . .. _ , ~ ·.·I. · ... ··· - . ·: . . ' ·. . . . . ' . :·· ' '•-: ... ·· . 
';_ ~£;~:-,_·. ·.: · .. ~.' --·". ·,·', ·: i .. :: th~:t th~ .- giarit squids: we~e - ~astrephids, _ ·alid ' he rescinded ' ·.·;:, :··.- ·-' 
_·. ->"~)f:i_.-~ .. ·: · -~:-· . ·:-:-- ::. ;.'-_: :il~~ .. ·~-~~~~:n ·c·~~~~ii i-~~iion.~-6~~ -~~~~eut~i~ · ha~veyf- ·i 11: ·f·~~~r: ·. ,_: ·:_, .· · .. · ·,·.· 
.-: · .'i~\~-. -~.-. .'; ,-.: .. · ti/bnun~~tr~ph~s - ·ha~v~~L .. ~:·_ · .· :' _· . · · · ,~ · .·. ·  : ..  : . .. . . · · ·, · ..· ;:' .: . · :' .... -:· . 
••• ; ' ~~~ ' • . .. • .. · . · •.. ·.co• ~rb: l ::::e:::: ,H:t~:: ::.c:::~t::~:.:: f~:: :;: ::.::::::• , • :·> .•••• ~ . , 
· ....·:.: :l : :; :~ ·. >. ·.: · .. · ' ::cou'id. only .be 'prbv~d ,·_ 'cme ' way o~: :.another ,, ·.when .".the · tentac·~e ~ . . 'l · . . 
;'::: '• ~~:~ : ·~ .. .'. · . . . • .~ .·, .. ~ · · .. ·., .... I ' :..·:~-- ~· ·_." ,. , .. ' . >.' • • ~ :· '! , • , • :u ·• . • ··•• •· . ,. 1. .. 
: .. ·.>::<- ,.: :.:.;-::-- .-· :·:· :_._-; of .· a .gi,ant squid _was :ex'amined~·. ·· 'i'he'".,tfintacle :fr_om 'Conception ' · . · · · 
... ~-~· \ ~ :··· . ... --;· : .;,~ - ~- ·. J _ ... · .... . -.-'. ·,:. ·. ·,: .... )'.' : • . · ··. ; . - . ~ ... : ·.·"':. ~ , · · . . .. :· ·• . :· .• ,:- .... . . . ' i' '; . , , . 
: .:. :~. :·..... · ~ .··. : : .- .· Bay dl.d. not show. ·the · characterJ.St1C:: ·sucker arrangement·. of ._ .-. -· · 
_. · .' . -. · .:':·;:_:·; ___ : i . :, '· '~ . ·/··.>: -~~:~·~re~h~~-- ~~da~u:~_.-_ ·. t~:· ·~~~-~·:r· .  :_,·:-.;-~~.t:~-~ld :-6f.:_e;c~i~i~:~ . -t~ ~- .: · ·' .: . .'._.'· .... -.·.' .. . ·. · .. 
.. -.. ,; :>_1_. ~:::_. : · .. '._._,: ::.~·.\ ... : ~ss'ibi~.it~ .i6-~t :··~~e~ri~-t-~u~• ~>ct~ssi£i~~~'i~ri d~uld · be··;·~~he~t·,:--- -- _: · _·.' · 
: '.: . ~·.- . ' , : • ' ' I 0 : ,' I ,' ·, •.- ' ' , ' ' : ' ,1 o ··_. . .. : .'' ,: .... ~ I ' ' •.' ' ' ' • ' '~· •• ; , ·, ~-: •' • ' 4 ' • ~.~ ' ;_"!• •' ' ' ~;._,...,., :. 
: o ; .~. • ' ,' •' ~: / '·. \>, ,'o ~ ' ' • ' ' • • > • I 
:.1 . . .' .:.· .. . :: ·. . .: -: . . ~ • . 
' ' . • .l • ', 
:. · .:,.·· :· <_..~;:': ::,:: : . ~·.\:.·;_(. · ._. ·;·:· .... · ::~~~he~·e· ~~s -~~e-.'r~:f~r~n-~-~ -, .. ~~ -- s~e~~~t-~~~i: ~· i~cillte~~h~/ : _·_·, -~-
<, . · : . .. ·' ;\· .... · ' · · : ··m~de by ·-an .. Engiisn zoologl~t i~: 1869: Gwyn~ ··Jeffrey;' s . Br~t1:sh": ·-:.' . -· . 
~ _.: /<::t ~-? __ .. ; . .. ·: Conchology· .. (L<:mdori:= . J~n· ~Vaf1· ~oorst~. 186~), Vol. _y _(~~e - : .· '· . -.-_ · · -; , 
... . _. ., , t ' . .. ,: . · . . . :.- . . · Mollusca'),,., p .. : 124. .. .. . . . :· . . ·. . . . . . .. , -~- .· . . 
.< . .-.:.>·._ . i: . :,:'_.,:_/:.: ~ - : · · · . There. can. be ·l;'Lttle d_g~_b_~_ that __ tlus_ c~a_.ss --_compfl.~ · ·: _ :i.> ·.,; 
'.: -'· :· '~;: <·..-> ·.: ·:.·< .:.\ . _ . .- \ .. -.. ~tbe _.gl,ant.s of ·:t_he· M()1lusca, . th~_. K~a~en ·, . e-v:~n, · It!ay : · . _.: .;,.. 1 · • -~ 
-:· -~~ ·. ·,. · .·::- .-:·:. · .... • ·be -one of ~ - el'ltlless wonder.s'of the ·.sea. ·~· .. . :.;_,. _  · :... -·· . . 
: · ... ' ~- :'.· ::·:_.: .: ·_._:":. · .-::_ · ·. · .. . : .. , :Professor Steenstrup has collected · sev~ral - 'tl~u~t..;; . -· . . · .. : =:: =/ - ·f'· · 
.. · _ ·· - :·· ~:-~\ ·: · . : ': ..... . _. \iorthy .ac.c'o~nts qf·. such moriS'terfii ;· which- he _re~e~ ... tq :· 1 ~..-.. , • • • •.• · : ,,.; . 
· : ·:_:' · ) ~-:· • · . . • .
1
'_· •. : • ... ·. : _.. · : the'-_species_Architeutl;lis, . -The. : I?~t~lafe.d · .c«i~cass .~£ ~ .. -:·_·_. :-<_.. · .. ': :··-.·. 
.-.·. ··'·:. }.' · · · . . · .- :huge.-. cephalopod, peL"hap~ belong1ng to Ste_enstrup~.s: . . ,-:::i f.-.. ·,-_._ .·· · 
· .. : . .' · _: :_~ ·::<·.:·: ..·: :: ·· .. ·,·-: _'::· :: .,s~e~ie!i·, wa~ . -~tranded i~ '18, 60..;.1·~61 : betwee~·· Hql,swic_k :. · .. ·;,: ·-.; . .'. _: . ~ _-· ·:-·-._ 
.. . . -:· . . · . ,_.:,,,._:· .. . :·.:: a_~d .:Scallo':lay . on the west . of- . Sh~t;land • .. . . ;. · · - ·-.. ~ ,::· --- .:.. _;~~ : ._ .... ~ 
' ,'• "' ' , · , • , L If ' '•• ' , •• ' ' L ' •' 
• :,. ::., • • • " •. ~ • • .'. ..· ~: • ' ' .\ . • • • ·,·1 • ·' . .... , .·! . 
. . , . ;, • ! .:. ~- . ·~~·-~:·. :·· .-:~.:· - ~·. · .• 
' ' ' • • : ~ I ~ ~ '.:o , / ', :,, ' • ' \ f ' ' ' ' : ' . • • ' • : ' / ' ' ' ', ' I ' ,•' .'.' 
. . ' . ....  . . : ·. ; . '.:' . 
. ,. .. . _, . . ·. ·• .. ;\;:, ': :· .. . ·.-· -~:..:.. ·•. ·. · ... · .. ~\· . ... : ~-'~·:: ·. · .. · · ··'}. · . . . . -.• ·.~: ~ ...... · ~ 
'.' " 1° : · • • :: t~· · :. - ~--:.~ .. ~:' ... ~ .. -.' ..... 1 · • ' .:.··~ ,• . . • ·~·' • ' 1. . 
,·· ... _;' <·· .·: :. . .' ·. .•.. ·'·. . . . . 
·. · .. .: .·.·:.- , ·. ·~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
,, ••· ~: · ~T-~- ·"··: ~ ~ . '!:,.-: ., ... h'~..-~~~! '·\ -_,..~~t~_ f ·l" ... : .. •·• 
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Kent chose· to call the specie~ Omrilastrephes harveyi. . 
Kent also.- :took iirne · to .. . ~xami~e the arm o~- the giant 
' ' I • • 
' 
. .. :I . -. . squid that . had so long been pre'served in the British Museum • 
. . . I . . .. .. . . . . . . 
;... . , : . . , '. , I ' . ·. . " 4 ' • - • • ~- ~ , , .. • • , ' , . 
, . .. t .He conclude? _ that -the a~m belonged ;to· a .·~~ecies , appar&ntly. · 
· ·< !. .. ~ide~~ical. -~o --0.; t~·da~~s . - {n-;o~b:) ·;~ 9 th:~ s·~m~·, w~ich .according 
·_: _ ·: .:.··_~j _·.· .. ·_:_ . . · · ... . :. ::· .. ·:.- t~>: :~ar~i~g·;.' -~a~·\~~;~o~~rips · ~·ith A·:·-~ . d~~ :.: :'. -: ... . . . .- . -.. · .~· ~ · 
. :.· t . ·.. . . . ' . . . . .,' ·. :.:: . . - . . -·. :_ .' .. - ~ ._ .... . ·' ·' . .. . ··;: .· ~: ·. . ·, :-:·. 
·. i~:. ·' :·t,: ·_.:<·.: _  "<. ·.:: . .. _.: ·:.; ·: :·~ :-~ ·.: ·.~-: .. ::-- · ~,; -~~:· K~n-~ pu~~-i-shf?~- no . f~rthE1i '_\~c;>:t;_k . on·: ~he . g~alit ·~squids . · . .. ·::·:. · .. · :-· ' :, ~ -~ :. 
.• . ·.•. ·. / <lilt. :_ .. _:· .. : • •. : : r:er. ~:~~.,\a j ~ '; ~· ' h~d Dc•ll a.: ; • ~-~· f{nc ~ db~~~.~Otag e •.· . . .• . . ••. · · . . 
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more than one species taken off Newfoundland, how many have · 
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still not .been determined . 
·· Verrill, like. many. nineteenth-c-entury · zooloq.;tsts, 
·-.. ji'; . . "., ' ' ..  ~as :~r,i~~r~~r- ~· ~a)to~o~i~t~ ~-~-tere __ sted .. rna~ in ·the . 
. .- :· : ·: ~::~ · · · ,. ' · · !': i.de~·~:~:f,i~ai~on. '6Lp.ew. ~pe~.ies:' '. Th~ ·wro~e ·oi his l~pg~~Y . 
'·.;; ~{ . . -.· .. >' . ~~t±.c.i.~_· :: <:>n. t~~ :-g~an_t · :~qu~4s·.· ~as p~~~ly .4escr~·J?~iv¢,. · ·~-::: 
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. f.:;'· · ·· -: · :~~p~ar.~o>q_ff; the Ne~fbundfa_~-~-~·.co~~t_· .. ~~ ..  -~~~-h· ·n~-~·Fs. ~ -_·· ·.No_·.: · ..... · 
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Steenstrup, when he saw Verrill's classification~- , 
maintained that the differences in the structure of the 
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·There, is no doubt that ·~te.ens t:t;up. ~as th~ . key i~di. viduct.l in ~ .. ' • . . 
t~e ~d~ntH~c 1~e~tchia~,' ~nd )O't . it was not his WorkS, • · · > · · ~·- It , . 
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~.~r~h~t~~~hi:. " quest~on.; stee~stru:;,~_ - ··-~~-- we kx10w .. , - ~~~·teU _ .. . ~ .. . ·· . <·~- -:· ... :._:·· ·. 
for a v~cy lirnlt~d.' ·aUdience.·· . . But· 'a'ltho~gh Verr.ili'' s Work. · :t 
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